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THE MANUFACTt'RE OP COKE. 
Xu. III. 

It is with considerable gratification that we find our
sehes in the position of being able to record the fact that 
the recognition of the importance of the employment of 
more economical methods in the production of coke bas 
made, and is making, considerable progress in this country, 
and we look forward to recording, before these articles 
are completed , some good examples from independent 
practical experience in this country of the many advan
tages accruing from the adoption of Lhe long narrow oven 
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I death b as removed a prominent authority from the 
metallurgical circles in the United States. These facts 
relating to coke-making are contained in a Government 
report, and include data relating to the introduction and 
establishment of retort ovens into the States up to the 
end of 1895. The position recorded is, that at the close 
of 1 95 there were in operation in the united States, in 
addition to the 12 Semet-Solvay ovens that have been 
in operation for the previous two years, 60 Otto-Hoff
wann ovens ; whilst in course of construction there were 
100 Semet-Solvay, 60 Otto-Hoffmaon, n. large number of 
Slocum ovens a modification of Carves ovens-nod n 
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improved in a. by-product oven, but certainly the 
enormous waste of material that passes out with the 
gases would be 8.\'0idcd were the by-product ovens used." 

It will now be opportune to call attention to a British 
,;ow of the question, which, although, judging from the 
imperfect and guarded statements made in reference to 
this subject, it is apparently based on very casual 
observations, is, nevertheless, of significance. 'Ve refer 
to the comments made by the delegation organised by the 
British Iron Trades Association to report on the iron and 
steel industries of Belgium and Germany, which were to 
the following effect: Their attention was repeatedly 
called, in both Belgium and Germany, to the value and 
economy of the system generally adopted in both countries 
for the recovery of tbe by-products of the coal in the 
process of m anu facturing coke. So far as they could 
ascertain, this system was being carried out almost 
universally on the Continent, where the beehive oven 
had been displaced by the Coppee, the Appolt, the Otto, 
the Solvay, or some other system specially designed to 
enable the ammonia., tar, benzol, &c., to be recovered in 
the process of coking. They found the effect of this 
system was to enable the coke to be sold or charged to 
the furnace at a. lower cost than was possible in the 
absence of such a system. But they do not venture to 
ex1>ress o.ny opinion on the technical question of wheth~r 
the quality of the coke is in any wa.y deteriorated by th1s 
process, as appeare~ to the~ to be ~1ther a.ppreheod~d or 
ascertained in Enghsh pro.cttce. FmalJy, they restncted 
themseh es to asser ting that this difference in practice was 
an element in giving to continental coun tries fairly cheap 
supplies of coke-- a safe. but important admiEsion. Ne'er
~beless, in spite of ueing left in the dark as to the t.ctual 
systl!ms in vogue, their relative merits, the quality of the 
coke produced, the proportion of coal regained as coke, 
the actual economy effected, nnd a. multitude of other sig
nifico.nt points, the admission that some economy is 
effected must be regarded I.H offering fair eocouragt
meot to those who hesitate about changing from the bee
hive to the retort oven. 

Ftg . 24- VIEW OF A BATTERY OF 60 OTTO-HOFFMANN COKE OVENS FROM TH E RAM SIDE 

At the close of the second article of this 8eries, which 
appeared in Tn& ENGINEER of September 25th of last 
year, we said we hoped to draw attention to other forms 
of ovens and their modfications, a.n intention we intend 
to carry out, but for the present we shall continue our 
remarl<s on the systems already noticed, for the simple 
reason that they are t he only two that a.re prominently before 
the public a t the present time, and, moreover, one of them 
has made some further progress since we wrote about them. 

with the recovery of by-products. As an example of 
this spirit of approval we quote the following from the 
North Star of January 26th, 1897 :-"Cleveland coke 
industry.-In Mo.rch, 1 95, it was announced in the North 
Star that a. new departure was taking place in the 
Durham coke industry, and that the Carlton Iron Com
pany, Limited, had arranged to erect retort ovens for 
the recovery of the valuable b.v-products, tar, sulphate of 
ammonia, and benzol, in conjunc tion with their blast 
furnace plants, so as to enable them to gain the advan
tage of a regular supply of first-rate coke close to the 
blast f11rnaces. We now hear that the Carlton Iron 
Company's experiment bas been so successful and the 
quality of the coke produced so superior, that the pro· 
prietors have determined to put down another battery of 
Semet-Soh•ay ovens and complete recovery plant. This 
will make in all for the Carlton Ironworks a plant of 
Semet-Solvay ovens which is expected will produce about 
1400 tons of coke per week. T here is every reason to 
believe that the new coko induatry with recovery of by
products ha.s to.kcu o. firm hold in the Cleveland district, 
and the Ca.rlton Iron Comp<\ny, as pioneers of the 
latest and wos t improved development of retort ovens, 
are to be highly congratulated." It must be borne in 
mind constantly that any haphazard adoption of any 
system will a lmost certainly lead to fa.ilme; therefore, 
when it ha.s been decided to replace any old wasteful 
method by a. new and iwpro,·ed method, the first s tep is 
to determine which system or combination of systems is 
to be adopted, and this should not be done hastily, but 
should be considered with due deliberation, coupled with 
careful inquiry into all the merits and demerits of rival 
system>, on no acconnt relying solely on the statements 
of interested parties pro or ro11. H M·ing ascertained these 
fa.ctora, the e\'idence accumulated should be cautiously 
weighed .~ond precisely applied to local circumstances : 
bearing in mind particularly the quality of the coal from 
which the coke is to be made, and the modifications in 
the ovens that would be required to suit such coal. When 
these investigations arc completed, and not before, should 
the system to be adopted be selected. Moreover, having 
de::ided on the system, every precaution should be taken 
to have it installed and operated in an efficient manner, 
working it regularly, systematically, and continuously, 
otherwise again failure may be encountered. Quite 
recently we have bad submitted to us two samples of coke, 
both from retort ovens, one of a most wretched descrip· 
ti:>n and the other just as good as one could wish to 
t~ee ; the former would lead us to the conclusion that 
retort ovens arc to be avoided. the latter to the determi 
nation of employing no other than retort ovens. This is 
just one demonstration of the fact that care is required 
before forming a decisive opinion on this subject. 

It is perhaps well to draw attention to the fact that in 
the great iron-producing countries of Western Europe 
the beehi,·e oven bas practically disappeared. and even 
in the central countries is being rapidly displaced by 
retort o' ens. The remarkable effect that this has exerted 
on the Germo.n iron industry is too well known to all 
interested to need further comment from us, and all 
must acknowledge that German opinion on and example 
in the practice of industrial operations are not to be dis
carded without mature consideration, which will generally 
lead to the conclusion that the opinion and the example 
arc worth putting to the test on a practical scale. 

T urning to America, we have at h and the facts recently 
published, from the pen of 1\Ir. Joseph D. Weeks, to 
whom we have referred previously, and whose regretted 

bank of Huesseoer ovens, moreo,·er, other blocks of retorb 
ovens were in contemplation. The :::>emet -Solvay record 
is as follows :-

Average of coke per oven per year . . ... ... 151:3 tons 
Percentage of coal obtained io coke from all coals 83 ·-t 

11 11 from Morris Run coal (ao:~lyt i 1 

\)olow) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. 
P<lr coot. of the yield of coke in • '3mot-~:blvay 

oven yielded in beehive oven from tbe s~me co~l 11 
. lMly.•is of Morris R•tll. Coal allll Co~!. 

Cool. Scmet-:wlvay coke. 
Per ccn t. l'cr ccu t . 

M . t 0 •42 .. . .. . 0 •<I( 01s ure .. . . . . .. .. . .. . 
Volatile matt~r ... .. 20 •04 ... 1 ·97 
Fixed carb:>n . .. . . 70 ·9, . .. 5 ·17 
A CJh . . . . • . . . . • .• . . 8• ~ 12·39 

To'nl • 0 ••• 
. 100 ·2l) 

1 ·30 
100·00 

0•91 · ulpbur .. . .. .. . 

The company declined to place= a value either on the 

F irstly, we will draw attention to the illustrations 
numbered respectively Figs. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, and 2a 
in the issue just referred to, pages 305, 306, and i:H6, and 
about which statistics a.re given in the t able on page aoo. 
Fig. 17 is a representation of an installation erected in 
1 91, and numbered a on the table; it gives a very good 
idea of the general appearance of a Semet -Solva.y battery 
of forty-eight ovens, \vitb the recovery plant belonging 
thereto. The view is from the discharging side of the 
ovens, and the various details may be observed. The 
charging tubs and the three sets of rails upon which they 
run; the ascension pipes, bridges, t he hydraulic m ain, 
and other pipes carrying away the volatile products, 
whilst the mam conveying the washed gases to the ovens 
is seen following along the top of the ovens on the side 
towards the spectator. The magnitude of the various 
parts may be judged by comparison with the men standing 
about. The structure to the right of t he figure is a 
storage hopper where different qualities of fuel are mixed 
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F ig. 25-END VIEW OF BATTERY OF 60 OTTO-HOFFMANN COKE OVENS 

coke made or the coal used. It may be observed, bow
ever, that the actual )'ield of coal in coke throughout the 
{;cited States in 1895, taking the actual weight of coal 
charged into the ovens and the actual weight of coke 
drawn, is put down as not exceeding 60 or 61 per cent. 
Then with regard to the Otto-Hoffman o,·ens. they had not 
been Rullicicntly long in operation to ha,·e passed the ex
perimental cokings, and t herefore no record of their per
formance appears in the report. With regard to the Con
nesville region, it is remarked that probably " the charac
ter of tho coke is so good that the oven owners do not 
see any necessity for attempting to improve its quality. 
It is probable thq,t, the qunJity of the coke would not be 

and w ound before filling into the sm1ll charging tubs. 
Fig. 1 shows a. corner of the plant at Brymbo-No. 11 
in the table. The washer to the left is the first ammonia 
washer and tar extractor ; the round apparatus in the 
centre is the benzol absorber ; and the square washer on 
the right neo.r the round tower is the final ammonia 
washer. lo'ig. 19 gi'es a view from the discharging 
end of a plant erected in England as far ba.ck as 1886, 
and numbered 2 on the table. Fig. 20 depicts the bench 
numbered 5 on the table. It may be observed that the 
vertical lines in the background have nothing to do with 
the plant, but represent o.n avenue of trees as reproduced 
in cngra' ing. This is a bench of twenty-five ereoteq 
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in 1892. The methods of closing the doors and points, shows an arrangement for utilising the waste heat 
the arrangements for taking off the gases are dis- under boilers for raising steam. There are two distinct 
t i?ctly shown! o.s are o.lso the washed gas return batteries of 25 ea-ch, having separate boiler installations 
ptpe and cooling the coke outside the oven by jets of and recovery plant ; one set being in course of erection. 

• 

Fig. 26 - IMPROVED OTfO-HOFFMANN COKE OVEN 

water, whilst part of the recovery plant towers up at the Fig. 23 in a. similar way presents to view four batteries of 
back. In Fig. 21 the battery numbered 9 is set forth, 25 each. H ere again may be seen the operation of the 
with an old form of coke oven in course of demolition on coke cooling by men directing jets of wat er on to tho 
the left of the figure and the colliery buildings and wall of hot coke just ejected from an oven. This is the 
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We have at present nothing further to record in con
nection with the 'Semet -Solvay system, a.s their system is 
found to work to their entire satisfaction. 

In the meantime the Otto-Hoffma.nn system has been 
making progress, and has under
gone very considerable modifi
cation since the period repre
sented in the issue of Tns 
ENGINEER already referred to, 
and, therefore, ca.lls for further 
notice and illustration. We 
publish also-what could not be 
obtained before-a general view, 
which will give an idea of the 
character of the st ructure re
quired for this system; this is 
shown in Figs. 24 and 25, which 
represent two views of batteries 
of 0 tto . Hoffmann coke ovens 
from the ram side, showing the 
accompanying substructure as 
well as the arrangements a.t t he 
top for taking off the gas. In 
Fig. 24 the method of closing 
the ovens can a.lso be seen, a.nd 
in the front to the right the 
dust arresters; the latter can, 
however, be seen better in 
Fig. 25 to the left outside the 
by-product recovery house; in 
tbis view, too, the ram for dis
charging the ovens ca.o be ob
served. The magnitude of these 
structures may a.ga.in be gathered 
from the men about a.nd from 
the coa.l truck in front of Fig. 
25, which is a. continenta.l and 
not a. British truck. 

We may now refer t o some of 
the modifications that have been 
effected in the Otto-Hoffma.nn 
ovens, firstly comparing Fig. 26 
with Fig. 4, p. 303, of the issue 

ah·eady frequently alluded to; the most conspicuous altera-
tion is that connected with the regenerative system, for 
not o.lone have the regenerative surfaces and areas been 
very much reduced, but also the regenerative chambers 
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accessories o.t the back 
table is shown in Fig. 
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Fig. 27- RECENT TYPE OF OTTO-HOFFMANN COKE OV . N 
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SwAJH E.xo. 
Fig . 28 - LONQITUDI NAL SECTION OF Fig. 27 

Tho plant numbered 10 on tho I plru_1t numbet·ed 1 o~ the ~able, and is at once the most I have been sot in front of inst ead of under each end\ 
22, and, runongst many other a.nc10nt and tho most UDposmg of o.U we have shown. of the ovens; tho latter are consequently supported . 
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on five, instead of three arches, a.nd a.ir ca.n circulate 
freely under the whole length of each oven. The whole 
of t he sole of the oven, therefore, can by this means 
benefit by the cooling influence of the air, and not as 
hitherto be partially _cooled, and partially not only not 
cooled. but even subJected to the by no means desir
able influences of the heat from the regenerators. 
Then the reduction of the size of the regenerating system 
has enabled a simplification to be effected in the conduit 
that carries waste gases from and fresh to the re
generator ! this conduit here appears as a. single larger 
chamber mstea.d of two smaller ones. Another impor
tant . modi fication ~s shown in. reference to the gas for 
heatmg the ovens; mstead of bemg conveyed in mains run
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I n the new arrangement the substructure and founda
tion have undergone considerable change, the ovens being 
mainly supported on longitudinal vaults instead of trans
verse vaults as in former cases; these vaults are made 
high enough for a. man to enter-and probably will 
become hot enough to keep him out-and in them are 
arranged the gaspipes, jets, and cocks ; the gas main 
running under ground at one end. The air supply is 
now heated as in most other system s by recuperation, 
although no complication s for the purpose are introduced 
as is done in many of the other systems. F ig. 27 shows 
a transverse section of the new arrangement, as designed 
for working purposes; H are the lower side flues, I the 
vertical side flues, K the upper longitudinal side flues, 
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ning below and in front 
of each end, as shown in 
Fig. 4, in Fig. 26 it will be 
observed that these gas 
mains run along the top, 
and the gas is supplied to 
the ovens only in the side 
flues, but both at the top 
and a.t the bottom, thus 
providing for a distribu
tion of the area of actual 
combustion , in somewhat 
the same manner as the 
disadvantage of overheat 
in the sole flue was over 
come in the case of the 
transformations of the 
Carves and Simon-Carves 
ovens in days gone by. 
The cooling flues below 
the sole only appear in 
one direction; whilst the 
mode of making the con• 
nection between the in 
terior and exterior of the 
ovens for the preliminary 
heating has undergone 
some change, and the 
fl ue over the arch and 
the flue or flues connect
ing it with the side flue 
considerable a.lteration. 
The travelling winches 
represented as working 
over the gas mains are 
for the purpose of raising 
and lowering the doors. 
The Otto Company is, 
however, not content to 
remain st ationary, but is 

Fig. 29- TRANSVERSE SECTIONS OF RECENT OlTO-HOFFMANN COKE OVEN 

s till progressing, and as late as August 27th, 1896, 
a. patent of its own was published by the German 
Patent - office. This newest modification is shown 
in Figs. 27, 28, and 29. H ere we find a. complete 
revolution has taken place, the Hoffmann character
istic has entirely disappeared, and a. reversion to the 
single main for the waste gases below the ground 
level in front of one end of the ovens is observable. 
The same remark applies to the connection of this 
main with the sole flues by means of inclined ducts 
-Figs. 27, 28, and section 3, Fig. 29. But the sole 
flues have quite altered in character and function; 
near the entrance to the outlet duct there is a small 
parting ~all that shuts off the other part of the sole flue, 
in which p art there is no arrangement for any regular 
circulation of gas, air, or heat; consequently the lower 
cooling flue has become unnecessary, and has been 
abolished. The lower longitudina.l side flue is, however, 
divided into compartments by the continuation downwards 
of some of the walls separating the vertical flues, and 
each of these compartments is connected by a. duct, or 
ducts, with the sole flue. In this way, moreover , it will 
be seen that the vertical wall flues become divided into 
groups, but only the group at the waste main end is in 
connection with that portion of the sole fl ue that con
nects with the waste main, see Fig. 28; consequently, 
the current of gas is downwards in the last group of 
side flues and upwards into the upper longitudinal 
side flue in all the others . Now we come to the 
special feature of the present modification, indicated 
in all the cuts, that is the method of burning the 
waste gases . Instead of admitting them unburnt 
into the flues, they are in the new arrangement led by 
piping beneath each parting wa.ll and from Bunsen jets 
ris ing from the piping are burnt in orifices opening 
beneath each group or side flues, except that group that 
serves for the escape of the products of combustion. To 
ensure thorough combustion arrangements are made for 
injecting air above each gas jet. The continuous flue over 
the vault of the ovens has gone, and only a few short flues 
connecting with the charging holes are shown in Fig. 28, 
and in the patent drawing, Fig. 29, there are no flues what
ever over the arches of the ovens, the necees!l.ry connection 
between the side flues and the inside of the oven being made 
by a. junction with the ascension pipe provided with a va.lve, 
so that when this valve, v1, is open and that in the bridge, v, 
is shut, the gases pass into the side flues, which can also 
be connected with the air by special ducts, as in the old 
Coppee. These arrangements are required in the pre· 
limina.ry heating of the Otto-Hoffma.nn ovens, which in 
all its modifications takes place by working them as Coppee 
ovens until they are raised the proper temperature, 
which once being obt ained, is, of course, maintained un
interruptedly until repairs necessitate a cooling down. 
When this stage is attained the ducts leading to the 
charging holes are blocked up, as shown in F igs. 26 and 27, 
or in the case where the va.lves are used, the valve control
ling the entrance to the side flues is closed, and tha.t 
leading to the hydraulic m ain opened. The tubes p p
Fig. 29, above-conduct air from a main at the top to 
the air ducts shown in sections 2 and 3, under the sole 
flue in the former and in the latter in the side fl ue, to 
be out of the way of the spent gas ducts. 

S the ascension pipes, and V the hydraulic mains ; the 
arrangement of the gas pipes and the connections between 
the sole and lower side flues, and between the latter and 
the vertical flues, are shown. Fig. 28 gives four sections 
as set forth in the patent specification, and distinctly 
illustrates all the points referred to above. Fig. 28 
represents a sectional elevation in part through the length 
of the oven, and in part along the separat ing wall, from 
a special drawing, and , with the exception of the dividing 
walls in the lower longitudinal flue , shows very clearly the 
new arrangement, with a.ll accessories, including the raw ; 
in this ins tance too, the t\rrangements for the preliminary 
heating Me included in the s tructure itself, and the air 
ducts , as well as the connections between the side flues 
and the interior of the ovens, by the way of the charging 
holes, and the modes of working these, may be reaoily 
followed. Then, too, the ascension pipe, bridge, and 
hydraulic main are again displayed, also the tubs and 
the winches, and the little cooling channels below the 
great waste main. 

The advantages claimed for this new scheme are many. 
Of course, the usual one claimed for having the gas main 
underground and out of the way of the ovens; then the 
better distribution of the gas and the exposure of the 
lower part of the ovens, instead of the upper part to the 
highest temperature, are the main advantages, the latter 
one increasing the yield of by-products, as they are not 
decomposed to the same extent as when the combustion 
takes place in their vicinity ; and, furthermore, an equali
sation of the pressure of the gas is to result from the 
proposed subdivision, so leal's through cracks inwards or 
outwards from the coking chamber are, it is claimed, to 
be obviated. These are the advantages claimed, but it 
remains to be proved whether t hey are substantiated or 
not, and what is more, whether the n ewest order of 
things is economical or otherwise; anyway, we are in
formed, it is not intended to displace the usual form, 
as yet, by the new one. 

(To be continued. ) 

THE NEW WHITE STAR MAIL STEAMER. 

b our last impression we ~ave all the information then 
available concerning the new White Star boat, the Oceanic. 
We have since received an authoritative statement from 
Messrs. Ismay, Imrie, and Co., which runs as follows :-That 
there is no such thing as finality in modern shipbuilding is 
strikingly evidenced in the announcement that Messrs. 
I smay, Imrie, and Co. have arranged with Messrs. Harland 
a.nd Wolff, of Belfast, for the construction of a. new a.nd very 
remarkable addition to the White Star fleet of Atlantic liners. 
This steamer will exceed in length by 65ft. any vessel, either 
afloat or in course of construction. Nor will h t> r claim to 
distinction stop at this point; she will break the world's 
record for length, which hitherto bas been held by the 
Great 'Eastern. The Great E astern was G7!)ft. in length ; 
the Oceanic will be 704ft., or 25ft. longer, and hor gross 
tonnage will exceed 17,000. 

In the construction of the new vessel the White Star Com
pany adhere steadily to the principles which they have 
followed with such signal success during the whole of their 
career. Due attention will be given to the matter of speed, 
but extreme speed will be subordinated to tho comfort and 
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convenience of paEsengers of all classes; and in her internal 
arrangements the new vessel will be a.n enlarged rt>production 
of the Teutonic and Majestic, except in so far as improve· 
menta may have suggested themselves in the size and fittings 
of the rooms, a.ad which may be rendered practicable by the 
increased dimensions of the ship herself. 

Upon the question of spe!<!d the company announce that 
although a. much higher sea speed than that now contem· 
plated is quite practicable from an engineering point of view, 
it has been determined a.s far as possible to aim at a regular 
Wednesday morning arrival, both in New Yor~ a.nd in L~ver· 
pool, making the Irish land and Queenstown by dayhght, 
and enabling passengers who may be travc::lling to ~la~ts 
beyond the port of arrival to proceed to and 10 the maJonty 
of cases reach their destinations with comfort during the doy. 

H is expected that the new Oceanic will be launched in 
January next. Her advent will undoubtedly be regarded 
with interest not only from a commercial, but also from a 
naval point of view, as a valuable addition to the na.tion't! 
fleet of mercantile armed cruisers, which contains at this 
moment only four vessels with twin screws- of which two 
are the White Star stea.mers Teutonic and Majestic-ful
filling aU the Admiralty requirements, and c~pable of m~in
taining a. sea speed of 20 knots or over; whilst the Umted 
States and Germany, thanks to the fostering . care of their 
Governments and the liberal subsidies allowed, can with 
just pride enumerate between them no less tbB.n eight such 
steamships afloat, with others larger and faster in course of 
construction. The new White Star liner will be able to 
transport a. large body of troops, with stores and ammun_it~on, 
to the most distant points with ease and unusual rap1d1ty ; 
while in the matter of coal endurance it will be noted that 
her powers arc to be most exceptional, inasmuch as o.ft~r 
making liberal allowance for the weights of stores, _a.mmum
tion and troops, this steamer will be able to steam m case cf 
need 23,400 knots at 12 knots per hour, or practically round 
the W(lrld without coaling. 

The new steamer will be named the Oceanic, after the 
pioneer vessel of the company, which has recently been with
drawn after a. most successful career of over a quarter of a 
century, and in the construction and arra.ngements of which 
were introduced for the first time many improvements, then 
regarded as luxuries, which the traveller of to-day takes as 
a matter of course and as essentials to comfort in ocea.n 
travel. 

With the construction of the new Oceanic a. chapter of 
additional interest is added to the history of the ,White 
Star Line. For a number of years its fleet consisted of sail
ing ships engaged in the colonial trade, and many persons 
now well established in Australia have been safely carried 
across the ocean under its flag. As time passed, however, o. 
change took place and in the comparatively short period d 
five years from 1870 to 1874 the steamships Oceanic, Baltic, 
Republic, Celtic, Adriatic, Britannic, and Germanic were 
introduced by the company into the Liverpool and New York 
trade, a.nd the lead thus obtained by means of these vessels 
was so strong that it was not until the year 1889 that the 
company, keeping in view the comfort and convenience c f 
passengers rather than the attainment of the highest rate of 
speed, brought out the twin-screw steamer Teutonic, and a 
year later her sister the Majestic. These two vessels, toget~er 
with the Britannic and Germanic, have since performed Wlth 
regularity the mid-week mail service from Queenstown to 
New York, and their popularity with the travelling public 
bas been unmistakeable. The Germanic, which was re
engined and renovated in 1895, has more than maintained 
her early record, and tho Britannic, after twenty-two years c f 
continuous service, during which she has t ravelled not less 
than 1,500,000 miles with her original engines and boilers, 
made her fastest voyage of seven days seven hours to New 
York in the month of August, 1896. 

It is well known that all the steamers of the fleet have been 
buil t by l\Iessrs. Harland and Wolff, of Belfast. The tonnage 
hitherto turned out from their famous yard for the White Star 
Line reaches a total of 155,1!)5 tons; and the same builders 
have now in hand new steamers for the same company, 
amounting to no less than 103,885 tons. The capital expen
diture of which Belfast has thus enjoyed the benefit repre
sents the striking total of over fiv~ millions sterling. 

YORKSBUtE COLL.EOE ENOINEElUNG SOClETY.- At the last 
ordinary meeting of the above Society, Mr. Wm. Cleland, B.Sc., 
Sheffield, and late of the Yorkshire College, read a paper on 
"lllicroscopy of Iron ond Steel." He said that this subject was 
coming more and more to the front, and in time would be almo~t 
entirely relied upon for testing purpose~. In one case a tlaw bad 
been discovered in the skin of a. rail, which, when removEd, 
rendered the whole rail its proper strength, which it had not had 
previously. He prophesied that in the near future no ironworks 
would be without its microscopist. The preparation of slides was 
fully explained, ns well as the methods for distinguishing the 
properties of the metals under examination. An interesting diE· 
cuss ion followed , Messrs. Henry McLaren (chairman), l:!cott, 
Wilson, Hartnell, Whitehouse, Cornock, Falsbawe, Watson, and 
Bullock, taking part in it. By kind permission of Mr. Jas. 
Holroyd, managing director, several members visited the Burmar:• 
tofts Works of the Leeds Fireclay Company, Limited. 

ROYAL METEOUOLOGICAL SOCIETY.-At the meeting of this 
Society, on Wednesday evening, the 17th inst., Mr. Edward 
Mawley, F.R.H.S., president, read a report on the phenological 
observations during the past year. He showed that throughout 
the flowering season wild plants came into bloom much in advance 
of their usual time and were, as a rule, earlier than in any 
recent year since 1893. The wealth of blossom on nearly all kinds 
of trees and shrubs was a noteworthy feature of the spring and 
early summer, while the abundance of wild fruits in the autumn 
Wll.'! even more exceptional. l<, rom an agricultural and horticul
tural point of view, the one great drawback of the year, which 
mu~:tt otherwise have proved one of the most bountiful on record, 
was a drought that lasted almost without break-at all events, 
as far as vegetation is concerned- from March to Septembtr. 
The wheat crop proved the largest and best for many yearr, 
while there was a. good yield of barley and potatoes. The small 
fruits were also good. With these exceptions, all the farm and 
garden crops were more or less indifferent, the crop of bay being 
especially scanty. The Ron. Rollo Russell gave the results (..f 
some observations on "ITaze and Transparency," wbich he had 
ronde at Ha.slemere, in Surrey. From these it appears that tlle 
clearest hours at a good distance from towns are from about nool} 
to 3 p.m. The clearest winds are those from S'-to N.W. inclusive, 
and especblly W.'!;.W., W., nnu W.N.W., the haziest are those 
between N. and E. On bright mornings, with a gentle breeze or 
calm, from autumn to spring, t he haze or fog which bas lain on 
the low ground frequently covers tho hills in tho course of its 
ascent a f.,w hours aftor sunrise. At any distance within 100 
miles of London or of the Black Country, observations requiri l'g 
clear views are likely to be interfered With when the wind blows 
from their direction, and should therefore be taken early. 
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THE GERMAN NAVAL ESTIMATES. 

'I'HE ordinary recurring expenditure for 1897-8 is estimated 
a.t £2,946,263, an increase of £177,148 over the budget of 
1896-7 ; the non-recurring ordinary expenditure is estima.ted 
at £1,587,546, an increase over the budget of 1896-7 of 
£335,206 ; the extraordinary expenditure is estimated a t 
£1,934,167, an increase of £1,642,627 over last year's budget. 
T he to~al increase over the sum allowed in the budget of 
1896-7 ts £2,154,981. The principal items in the ordinary 
expenditure of the Admiralty a.re :-

Amount. Description. 
£ 

Admirnlty .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 60,800 
Naval Cabinet and Commandor-ln·Chief . . . . 1,800 
Lighthouses and obscr\'atories . . . . . . . . H,OOO 
Par . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 658.400 
Shi8s m commi881on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 664,700 
Ra ons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87,900 
G!U'ri.8on adml.nil!tration, &c. . . . . . . . . . . 67,800 
Lodgin~ allowances . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68,700 
Trave ng .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 96,200 
Maintenance or fteot and dockyard oxpondit\lro 880,200 
Gun.s and fortifications . . . . . . . . . . . . 2•19,900 

The number of officers a.nd men provided for in the esti
mates is as follows:-

• 
Officers 
Doctors 
Men .. 

0 • 0 • • • • • • 0 

• 0 • • • • 0 • 0 • 

• • • • • 0 • • 0 • 

Nurubor. 
.. .. .. .. .. 1,018 

1·>2 • • • • • 0 • • • • .... 

.. .. .. .. .. 22,Hi7 

Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2S,S02 
This is an increase over the number allowed for in last year's 
budget of 1566, including 54 officers. The chief features in 
the estimates for the non-recurring expenditure a.re a.s 
follows:-

Item. Description. Amount 

1 For tho building of a 1st cla.ss Ironclad (Kaiser Friedrich 
III.) to replace the Prousson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 231,000 

The estimated cost was £706,000, of which £825,000 
have already been voted. 

2 Third instalment for lilt class cruiser to replaco tho 

Lo.i~~to~l dost ·.,;,as· ~funait;d ~t .£·a12,s0o, . of ~,;hi~h 2oo,coo 
.£112,600 h.wo already been votod. 

3 Third and final instalment for 2nd cla88 cruiser "K " . . 2:0,000 
1'bo estimated c;ost is .£Si~1000, of which .£17~,000 bas 

boon votod. 

4 Third and linalinstalmen~ for 2nd elal!8 cruiser " L " . . 200,000 

6 Third and final instalment for 2nd clt\Ss cruiser to replace 
the Freya . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200,0CO 

The cost of the three 2od class cruisers is the same 
and the same amount bas been votod for each. 

G For renewing machinery and boilers of two ships of the 
Sachsen class, as well as for the thorough repair of the 
bulls, addition to the final instalment or £82,000 in the 
estimates of 1896·97 .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 100,000 

The necessary work was of a more costly cbamcter 
than bad been estimated. 

7 Second lnstalment for 1st class armoured ship to replace 
the Frederick tho Great . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200,000 

The estimated cost is .£i06,000, of this .£60,000 bas 
been already voted. 

S Second instalment for 2nd class cruL!or "111 " . . • . . . 200,000 

0 Same for 2nd cla,;s cruiser "N ".. . . . . . . . . . . . . 200,GOO 
Tho total cost of these two cruisers is ostimatod at 

.£370,000 each, or which .£37,500 has been voted for each. 

10 For a 4th class cruiser, "0," second instalment .. . . . . 65,000 
Tho total cost is estimated at £180,000, of which 

£26,000 bas been \'Otod already. 

11 Second and final instalment fflr building a torpedo 
div1sional boat .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 14,~60 

The total cost is £58,000. 

ll decond and linal instalment for torpedo boats .. 
The total cost is .£159, 200. 

. . . . 69,200 

13 Second insta.J.mont for tho renewal or the boilers or the 
third and fourth ships of tho ~chsen class, and for 
re~~in1 g the hull .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 100,000 

• .. uta coot, ;t:273, 000. 

H First instalment for an armoured ship of tho 1st cl~ to 
roplaco tho Kaiser Wilhelm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000 

'!'he Kaiser Wilhelm is 29 years old, nud a now ship i6 
urgently required. Sho will be of tho Knisor l'riedricb 
Ill. model, and will cost tho some, i,c., £706,000. ::She 
will take four yoars to build. 

l :i First insta.J.mont for U1e 2nd clal>S cruiser "0 " . . . . . . 50,000 

1ti First instalment for tho 2nd class cruiser "P " . . . . . . 50,000 
These are the sixth and seventh of the protected 

cruisers of the type Gefion. of which one ship 1S already 
built and four building. The cost of each is estimated 
at £400,000, including .t:7000 for expense of trial trips. 
Each takes two and a-half years to build (ut under 
Nos. 3, 4, 8, and 9). 

17 Firat instalment for dispatch boat to take the place of the 
Falke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2{1,000 

'l'otal cost, .£150,000. 

IS First instalment for gunboat to take the place of the 
Hy::en:.l . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,000 

19 Gun,~b t to take the place of the I tlis . . . . . . . . . . 50,000 
l esc two gunboats are to have a .shallow draught 

for use on foreign river service. 1'ho cost of each 1:> 
£50,000, including cost of trial trips. The latter ship 
is to be built in one year, as it is urgently needed, in 
consequence of the lol!8 of the Itlis. 'l'bo former vel!8el 
will take two years building. 

20 Firat instalment for a torpedo division lJoat.. . . . . . . 43,660 
This vessel Is destinod for service with tbu t<.orpcdo 

division, for which tho necesa."ry means wore voted in 
the budget of 1896·97. The cost will be .£58,200, ex
clusive of guns and torpedoes. Tho constnt<'tion will 
take a little over one year. 

21 First inlltalment for torpedo boat~ . . . . . . . . . . . . 00,000 
Eight now torpedo bonta arc required to replace old 

ones no longer in good condition. 'l'he total cost will 
be .£154,400 (without guns or torpedoes) and £4500 for 
tri&l trips. 1'bey will be finished in two years. 

The total vote asked for for construction amounts to 
£2,353,4.00, against £961,650 voted last year, an increase of 
£1,391,750. A sum of £494,800 is asked for for armaments. 
A final instalment of £55,000 is asked for for guns for the 
first-class battleships, Worth, Weissenburg, Brandenburg, 
and Kurffust Friedrich Wilhelm. The total cost of arming 
these sh ips is £845,600. A final instalment is asked for for 

£
guns for the Aegir a.nd Odin (fourth-class battleshi ps) of 

27,500. The total cost is £153,000. A third instalment of 
£50,000 is asked for for guns for the first-class battleship 
Kaiser Friedrich III. ; total cost of the guns to be £150,000. 

The vote asked for for guns is £244,800 in excess of the 
sum voted last year (£250 000). The vote asked for for 
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torpedoes is £185,100 ; the sum voted last year for this same 
purpose wa.s £109,250. A sum of £75,000 is asked for for 
arming older ships with machine guns ; the total cost will 
be £198,000. The sum, a.lrea.dy twice asked for and twice 
refused by the Reichsta.g, of £50,000, as a. first instalment for 
a dry dock at Kiel (to cost £262,500), is again demanded. 
A sum of £10,000 is asked for as the seventh and final instal
ment for arming forts on the Lower Elbe ; total cost, 
£160,000. £37,500 is asked for for s teel shrapnel for forts 
and ships; the total cost is £97,500. £46,700 is required for 
the fina.l contribution to expense of building a. dry dock a.t 
Bremen ; the total amount contributed by the Empire will 
be £900,000. A sum of £262,500 will be required for strength
ening the fortifications of Kiel, for which a. first instalment 
of £50,000 is asked for in the estimates. It appears that the 
dry dock a.ocommoda.tion in the Ba.ltio is insufficient, and 
that, in the opinion of the Government, a. new dock for Kiel 
is urgently demanded. The total cost is estimated a.t 
£429,500. A grant for two docks was asked for in vain in 
1892, a.nd a. grant for one dock only refused in 1894. The 
German fleet is divided as f-.>llows (exclusive of tra.ining ships 
a.nd ships for particular service) :-
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two exhaust, a.s in case of the Worthington type of pump. This 
pump is specially designed for a. working pressure of 300 lb. 
per square inch , and is ca.pa.ble of running at a speed of 
fifteen strokes per minute and of feeding boilers developing 
1300 indicated horse-power. 

The same firm also exhibit a one-ton electric winch, con
sisting of a.n electric motor driving two warping ends or 
lifting ba.rrels by means of worm a.nd spur gearing, and 
developing 8 electrical horse-power a.t a speed of 840 revolu
tions per minute. The whole of the worm gearing is encased 
in a complete cast iron dust-tight casing, carried on the bed
plate, the casing forming a complete oil bath for the gearing. 
We may also mention, in addition to the dynamos, a 24in. 
search-light projector- in accordance with the English Ad
m.ira.1ty requirements- and a. 20in. projector, more simple 
in detail tha.n the Admiralty type, specially designed for use 
on merchant vessels for the passage of the Suez Ca.na.l by 
night or for river navigation. Dispersion lenses a.re fi.tted to 
these projectors when required for the Suez Canal pa.ssa.ge, 
so as to give a wide, flat beam of light a.t a. distance of 1000 
yards, a.nd also special lenses to give the dark interval in the 
centre, a.s required by the regulations. 

:rvressrs. E rnest Scott and Mountain, Close Works, New-1.- Fol' Jl otnt Se1·vi.:e. 
Months in castle-on-Tyne, have a. large exhibit of their specialities in Description. 

First squlldron-
commission. electrical engineering. They supply the vertical high-t?peed 

4 battlcshlps, 1st class • . • . • • • • • • • • . • . . 1 2 
2 , 2nd claas . . . . . • . • . . • . • . . . ) 2 
2 ,. 8rd class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
2 despatch boats .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. l :l 

Ironclad reserve
(1) Baltic-

2 battle~hips, 4th class .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 
2 .• 

I II • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ;;. 

(2) North Sea-
2 battleships, 4th clt1:>s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 

(8) Dantzig-
2 annourcd gunboats .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
2 ,. f) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

0 
2 

Intcll\gence sbips-
1 cmiscr, 2nd class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 

.. 12 1 ., Srd class . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 
Torpedo boat.l-

1 despatch bout, l s~ flotilla .. .. .. .. .. .. .. G 
2 "D " boab, 1st tlotilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

12 "S " boats, ht ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 
2 "D" boats, :lnd , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

12 "S" boats, 2nd , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. :l 
2 "D " boats, rescn •e llotilla .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 
2 " D" boat:;, , , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 
2 "D " boats, , , .. .. .. ...... .. 12 

2 - Sitips f or Foreign Strt,'ice. 
Months in 

commission. Name of stntion. Dcr cription. 
Cruising division . . . . . . 1 battleship, 2nd ch\6s . . . . 12 

Australian station . .. 

1 cru.iser, 2nd ci&.Ss . . . . . . 12 
1 , Srd class .. .. .. 12 

.. 1 , 4th cluss .. .. .. 12 
1 " " .. .. .. 12 

Chinn. . . . 
West .Africa 

• • • • • • • • } 1 1 IJ • • • • • .. }2 
.. .. .. .. 1 gunboat .. .. .. .. .. 12 

1 ,, . . . . . . . . . . g 
1 It • • • • • • • • • • ij 

East Africa . . . . . . . . 1 cmi..ser, 4th class . . . . . . 12 

Mediterranean . . . . 
East and West America 

1 ,. tl • • • • • • 6 
1 ,, '' . . . . . . 9 

.. 1 stationnaire .. .. .. .. 12 

. . 1 cruiser, :lnd class . . . . . . 12 

electric light engines driving the dynamos which supply the 
current for lighting the Exhibition. These consist of two 
"Tyne" compound-wound dynamos, with drum bar armatures 
for a.ro a nd incandescent lighting, also transmission of power 
work. Amongst the exhibits of the firm a.re a. set of 7in. by 
12in. three-throw ra.m pumps, capable of delivering up to 
250 gallons per minute against a bead of 250ft. ; also an 
electrical coal-cutting machine of disc pattern, designed to 
cut 3ft . deep, a.nd fitted with a.n electric motor of 12 effective 
horse-power. 

Messrs. J. H. Holmes a.nd Co., electric light engineus, 
Portland- road, Newcastle, exh ibit a. Lundell patent slow
speed electric motor, driving printing machines direct with
out gearing a.nd fitted with a controller for starting a.nd 
stopping and varying the speed; also a. Lundell standard 
electric motor, driving printing machinery by belting. The 
electrical driving of printing machines a.nd other a.ppa.ra.tus 
peculiar to the printer's trade is comparatively a. new depar
ture in this country, although much ha.s been done in this 
direction on the other side of the Atlantic. In direct driving 
the armature of the motor is attached direct.ly to the driving 
shaft of t he machine, thus entirely dispensing with gears or 
other power-transmitting mediums ; the speed of the armature 
is thus the same as that of the driving shaft, which, of course, 
is much lower than that of a.n ordinary electric motor. The 
Holmes-Willa.ns steam dynamo exhibited by the firm consists 
of a. 60 indicated horse-power Willa.ns compound single-a.oting 
high-speed steam engine, mounted on a. cast iron bed-plate 
and coupled direct to a. "Castle " dynamo, size No. 14 R.A., 
ba.'\ling an output of 115 volts and 325 amperes at 470 revo
lutions per minute. On Messrs. J. H. H olmes and Co.'s 
stand the generators and motors receive power from the 
Holmes-Willa.ns plant, a.nd their ar rangement demonstrates 
the ready manner in which energy can be transformed. All 
the separate machines, it ma.y be noticed, a.re of the same 
type, the well-known Lundell machine, of which the firm cf 

ELECTRICAL ND ENGI NEERING E H BI 0 J. H. Holmes a.nd Co. a.re the patentees a.nd manufacturers 
' A r X I TI N , for the United Kingdom, British Colonies a.nd Dependencies. 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. The dynamo, forming part of e. coupled set, drives the motor 
ON the 15th inst. an Electrical and Genera.l Engineering nea.rest to it, the current being conveyed through insulated 

Exhibition was opened at Newcastle-on -Tyne by the Mayor cables. This m otor- 20-borse power - in its turn drives 
of that city (Councillor J. Goolden, J.P.) The E xhibition, the next size machine of 15-horse power, as a. generator, 
which promises to be very successful, was promoted origi- by belt. This generates the current by which the second 
nally by the committee of the Royal Infirmary, with a. motor- a. 10-borse power-is driven, which in turn drives the 
guarantee of £10,000 ; but difficulties arose, a.nd eventually second belt-driven dynamo. This method of transforming 
the scheme wa.s taken in band by Mr. J. Engel, and carried electrical energy into mecha.nica.l, a.nd from mechanical again 
out on his own responsibility. Mr. Engel, who is a.lrea.dy to electrical, is continued throughout the series, down to the 
well known as a. promoter of similar successful Exhibitions smallest dyna.mo of 1'rhorse power, which, however, is suffi
in the North of England, including those a.t Sunderland, ciently large to supply current for the running of one 16-
Sbields, Middlesbrough, and elsewhere, has acquired a. repu- candle power lamp. 
tation for organisation in connection with these undertakings; The Sunbeam Electric Light Company, Ltd., Ga.tesbead
and if anything apart from its intrinsic merit were required on-Tyne, ba.s a.n exhibit of every description of electric inca.n
to commend it to the interest of the public, it is the fact descent lamps, from 3000-candle power- the largest inca.ndes
tba.t 20 per cent. of the money taken for tickets sold previous cent electric lamp made- down to small lamps of one candle 
to the opening ceremony on Monday ha.s been promised by power. The company claims to enjoy the distinction of being 
Mr. Engel to the New infirmary Building Fund a.t Newcastle. the only manufacturers of electric incandescent lamps in 

The Exhibition building, which has been erected by Messrs. this country outside of the city of London. A number of X 
Bruce a.nd Still, Limited, of Liverpool, is 300ft. long a.nd ra.y photographic tubes a.re a.lso shown. 
120ft. wide, with an annexa, which became a. necessity in Messrs. Easton, Anderson, a.nd Goolden, Erith Ironworks, 
order to accommodate the demand for space for exhibitors. Kent, exhibit a.n electric ba.r coal cutter, intended for use 
One good feature of the regulations is tba.t the retail sale of in fiery mines, and an electric rotary rock drill- Bell, 
goods is prohibited, a.nd the Exhibition is therefore protected Steavenson, and Clough's patents. Eight of these machines 
from the risk of becoming a great shop. are now working in the ironstone mines of Messrs. Bell 

The greater portion of the floor space is occupied by Bros., L td., to their entire satisfaction. The a.verage output 
machinery, which is not confined to the exhibits of loca.l of ironstone per drill is 1200 tons short weight, a.nd has 
firms, a.nd a. great portion of this is in motion, the electrical reached as much a.s 1450 tons in one week. 
machinery a.nd other appliances predominating. There is no The Roller Bearings Company, Ltd ., 1, Delahay-street, 
system of shafting, the idea. of resorting to which ba.ving been Westminster, S. W , exhibit their patent roller bea.nngs for 
abandoned in favour of the motor ~ystem. The bulk of the railways, tramways, road vehicles, &c. These bearings con
mct:>rs a.re driven by steam power,a.na pressure will be suppli€d sist of a series of rollers placed between the journal of the 
by two " Petersen " water tube boilers by Messrs. Clarke, Chap- axle a.nd the casing or box. They are designed to effect large 
man, and Co., Limited, of Ga.tesbead. These two boilers a.re savings in motor power, either steam or electrical, and also 
arranged to occupy a special a.nnexe at the east side of the in the use of lubricants. It is also claimed tba.t they give 
building. Each boiler stands upon a. ground space of great relief to horses, due to the reduction of starting and 
8ft . lOin. long by 7ft. lOin. deep, the height of the top of the t raction effort. 
steam drum being 12ft. 6in., and is ca.pa.ble of evaporating Messrs. George Tyzack a.nd Co., South Shields, exhibit a. 
5000 lb. of water per hour, having a gr&tt.e area of 34 square patent triple grip stockless anchor, about 3t t ons, and it is 
feet a.nd beating surface of 1000 square feet. The heating stated that last year about 500,000 ton.s of shipping were 
surface consists of small stra.igbt tubes, called "compounds," supplied with Tyzack's anchors. A 5 cwt. steam hammer 
from the fact that each nest of nine tubes is a.n independent a.nd a. 3 cwt. ditto, suitable for ordinary smiths' shops, and 
construction , having wrought iron boxes, with tube plates requirin& very simple a.nd inexpensive foundations, a.re exhi
a.t each end, which are furnished with means of fixing them bited by Mr. Peter Pilkington, Accrington, La.ncashirt>, 
to pipes serving for the supply and delivery of water to and and fitted with Pilkington's valve gear, which can be 
from them. Each nest of nine tubes ca.n be taken out by worked both self-acting and band motion, or controlled by 
removing four bolts, without disturbing the others, when the smith's foot, leaving both ha..nds at liberty to manipulate 
required. Sufficient circulation is ma.inta.ined, it is claimed, the forging, thus dispensing with a. striker. 
in the compounds to prevent formation of deposi t from the The exhibits of cycles and cycle fittings, as might have 
water, this being swept out by the current, a.nd finally been expected, are a. very important a.nd interesting feature 
reaches the lower feed drum, where it remains. It is claimed of this E xhibition. The local industries display a. very credit
for these boilers that freedom from priming is characteristic able collection of machines. 
of them, a.nd that they possess it in greater degree than a.ny The Exhibition building is warmed by Messrs. Henry 
other boiler of its type. The only brickwork required is the Walker a.nd Son, L imited, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Steam a.t a 
necessary fire-brick lining to the furnace. The boiler is reduced pressure is conveyed by bot iron pipes to powerful 
lighter than the ordinary high-pressure marine type, and is radiators manufactured by the American Radiator Company, 
specially ada pted for transport. the water of condensation being returned to the boiler, by a. 

Messrs. Clarke, Chapman, and Co. also supply Horne's Worthington automatic pump. 
patent single-cylinder direct -acting feed pumps, containing One of the most interesting features of the Exhibition is 
several unique features. In place of the flat side valves, or the working coal mine, which has been carried out by the 
piston valves, which are commonly found in this class of Elswick Coal Company. 
pumps, four smaU mitre valves of very hard bell metal a.re In addition to those above described, the objects of interest 
used. E ach valve has a. sepo.ra.te communication passage are very numerous. The household a.nd sanitary appliances, 
to the steam cylinder, two of these pass&.ges being steam, and articles relating to food and drink, oocupy a large space. 
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THE UNION STEA M SH I P GASCON 

1\lESXRH. HARLAND AND \\'OL.FP, BELFAST, BUlLDERS & EN<:lNEEitS 

THE ~NION S.S. GASCON. 

THE twin-screw steamer Gascon, illustrated above, the 
sixth vessel built by Messrs. Harland and Wolfl, Limited, for 
the Union Steamship Company, left her moorings at nine 
o'clock on the morning of Saturday week, and proceeded down 
Belfast Lough for trial trip and adjustment of compasses. 
The Gascon, which is over 6000 tons gross register, and which 
is propelled by twin screws driven by two sets triple-expansion 
engines, is the first of three new steamers Messrs. Harland 
and Wol11 have at present in hand for this company, of some
what similar type to the well-know" G.'s." built by them, 
and largely running in the same service, but of considerably 
larger dimensions, and with unusually complete accommoda
tion tor first, second, and third-class passengers. The length 
of the sh ip is 430ft., breadth 52ft., and depth 33ft. Electric 
light and refrigerating apparatus, with cold chambers for the 
conveyance of fruit, and also all the latest and most improved 
machinery for working cargo, have been provided, and the 
vessel is so arranged as to provide a very large carrying 
capacity for cargo on a light draught of water. The saloon is 
done in oak and teak, and the ladies' room in dark mahogany, 
with marquetrie panels, satinwood, and other wood. The 
smoke-room is done in oak, second saloon in mahogany and 
satinwood, and the library is handsomely fitted up with book
case a nd writing desks, and surmounted by a handsome 
dome, with richly decorated glass. In addition to t he sister 
ships, Messrs. Harland and Wolff have in hand a much larger 
vessel for the Union Steamship Uompany, which, when com
pleted, will be the largest steamer in the South African trade. 
Captain Walter Martin is in command of the Gascon, which, 
while boing built, has been under the supervision of Captain 
A. M'Lean Wait, the marine superintendent, and Mr. Du 
Sautoy, superintendent engineer. 

THE NEW CRUISER NIOBE. 

OF t he four first-class protected cruisers of a new type laid 
down in 1895 for the British Admiralty, of which the typical 
sh ip is the Diadem, built by tho Fairfield Shipbuilding 
Comp&ny, of Govan, the Niobe was on Saturday last success
fully launched from the shipyard of the Naval Construction 
and Armaments Company at Barrow. 

• 

The hull of this ship, like that of her prototype, is-with 
tho exception of her stem, sternpost, and propeller shaft 
brackets, which aro of phosphor bronze-built entirely of 
Siemens-Martins stool; tho principal dimensions being:
Length between perpendiculars, 435ft.; extreme breadth, 
69ft.; depth to upper deck, 39ft. 9in. ; and displacement, 
11,000 tons, at which the water draught is 26ft. 

Throughout the length of the machinery and boiler spaces 
the vessel is double bottomed, and beyond these, both fore 
and aft, water-tight flats at a lower level continue this 
bottom to the extreme ends of the ship. The vessel having 
no side armour, the protection of her vital parts is secured 
by a. steel protective deck of arched form, having a maxi
mum thickness of 4in., and running throughout her entire 
length. The stem of the vessel is ram shaped, the protective 
deck being carried down to, and ellectively secured to it, at 
tho level of the nose of the ram. Bilge keels are fitted to 
the ship's sides for about half her length, and she is steered 
by a rudder of the balanced type, actuated by steam-steering 
engines. The plating of the hull is sheathed up to well 
above the water-line with teak 4in. thick, which is covered 
with sheet copper. At the load draught of 26ft . the quantity 
of coal carried is 1000 tons, but provision is made for about 
twice this amount, if required. 

The armament of the Niobe, which is of a most powerful 
description, will consist of sixteen Gin., twelve 12-pounders, 
and three 3-pounder quick-firing guns, two 12-pounder boat 
guns, and eight ·45in. Maxim machine guns. Twelve of the 
Gin. guns will be mounted in casemates on the sides, and two 
in tho forecastle, and in the poop, behind shields. Three tor
pedo tubes are fitted, two of which arc submerged forward, 
and one aft above the water line. 

The propelling machinery, which is constructed by tho 
shipbuilders, will consist of two independent sets of four 
cylinders, four cranked triple-expansion engines; the diameter 
of the cylinders being, high-pressure, 34in. ; intermediate 
pressure, 55~in.; and low-pressure cylinders, 64in. each, all 
having a piston stroke of 48in. The high and intermediate 
pressure cylinders will be fitted with piston valves, and the 
low-pressure ones, with double-ported slide valves, actuated by 
double excentric and link-motion gear. The crank shafts are 
made interchangeable, and, together with the thrust and 
propeller shafts, are of steel. The propellers have three a.d
justable blades, and are designed to work inwards. 

• 
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Steam for the engines will be supplied by thirty water-tube 
boilers of the Belleville type, arranged in groups in separate 
water-tight compa.rtments, and designed for a steam pressure 
of 300 lb. per square inch, reduced to 250 lb. at tho engines. 
The total heating surface in the boilers is 45,900 square feet, 
tho fire-grate area being 1450 square feet. The propelling 
engines are designed to develope a. maximum of 16,500 
indicated horse-power, which it is estimated will give tho ship 
a speed of 20~ knots. 

The ceremony of naming tho Niobe wo.s performed by 
Lady Ilarris, wife of Lord Harris, the chairman of tho ship
builder's company, there being present on the occasion, 
among others, Sir W. H. White, Director of Naval Construc
tion, Admiral Boys, and l\Ir. A. Adamson, Managing Director 
of the Barrow Company. 

Tho Niobe will have a complement of officers and crew to 
the number of 600. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
( IVe do Mt hold OUI'Icltou 1'Uporuible for 

COI'I'UJXJWTtU.) 

HYDRAULIC RAllS. 

the opinionJ 01 our 

l:;m,-Owing to absence from home I have only just read tho 
article you reprint in your issue of Janu:u-y 29th on tho "Rife 
Hydraulic Ram ;" and if you will allow me the space I should like 
to make one or two remarks thereupon. I may claim to write with 
some authority on the subject, a.e the founder of the company with 
which I am connected-Messrs. Easton, Anderson, and Goolden, 
Limited-the late 1\lr. James Easton,sen., originally introduced the 
Montgolfier automatic hydraulic ram into this country about the 
year f827. A great number have been illStalled by us since that 
time, and till recently the original pattern was still in use. 

About fourteen years ago I bad the privilege of conducting a 
ver7 extellllive series of experiments on rams, in collllequence of 
wbtch a new pattern was designed-of which I send Rn illu!!tra
tion-in many ways superior to the old one, and which is at present 
in use. I found that the design of a ram was a thing which, tbougb 
apparently a very simple matter, was, in fact, not by any meallS so; 
and that a considerable practical experience was required to make 
one that wa.e reliable and efficient. 

The points to whieb I wish to draw attention are the statements 
made a.a to efficiency, and the ratio of the height to which the 
water may be raised to that from which it falls to the ram. The 
efficiency is stat~d to be 82 per cent. according to Rankine's formula, 
but no mention is made of the circumstances under which that 
efficiency is obtained. I infer that the maximum ratio of lift to 
fall wbtch can be obtained, is 30 to 1, and it might also bo 
infert'ed from tbe description that, when working at that ratio, an 
efficiency of 2 per cent. is obtained. I feel, however, quite sure 
that this is not tho case, and that this efficiency is obtained only 
when working at a low ratio, (ay about 5 to 1. 

THE ~ASTON AND ANDERSON RAM 

All experiments show that tho efficiency is not a collStant quat -
My, and that it attains its maximum at a low ratio of lift to fall, 
say about 5 to 1, and gradually decreases as the ratio increases. 
It is evident, therefore, that a point must sooner or later be reached 
when the efficiency approximatelr becomes zero, and the ratio 
corresponding to this gives the hmit at which the ram will work. 
If a ram were a perfect machine, or if it even bad a constant 
efficiency, it is evident that there would be no limit to tho ratio of 
lilt to fall theoretically, except the strength of the machine to 
stand the pressure produced. 

It may be worth pointing out that the formulru usually found in 
text-books and pocket-books are as a rule based upon an assumed 
collStant efficiency, and are therefore worthless. 

Now, the marimum ratio at which a ram of ordinary construction 
will work is somewhere about that stated by the article ; but by 
dint of much experimenting I have so modified the design that 
while at low ratios the efficiency is not greatly in advance of that 
obtainable by an ordinary ram yet the falling off as tho ratio 
increases is much more gradual, and I am consequently ablo to 
work up to much higher ratios than usual. I have records of 
experi~ents which go up to a ratio of 46 to 1, and the efficiency at 
such ttme has only been reduced to about 44 per cont.-Rankine's 
formula-so that evidently a much greater ratio could have been 
obtained before the efficiency would have been reduced to zero. 
The experiments were not prolonged simply becauee the pressure 
became too great for the safety of tho machine. Also, it follows 
that a ram of this construction will be increasingly superior to one 
of the ordinary kind as the ratio of lift to fall with which it has to 
work becomes greater. The subject is very interesting, but it 
would take up too much of your valuable space to go into it any 
further. 

'fhe arrangement for delivering puro water is ingenious but I 
can hardly think that the pure and impure waters can b~ com· 
pletely prevented from mixing1 and 1 do not imagine that many of 
yo~ readers would ca_re to csrin~ the so-called pure wator as 
delivered by the ram, 1f the workmg water were obtained from a 
doubtful source of supply. E. W. A..'WER::.ON1 A.M.I.C.K 

Erith Ironworks, February 16th. 

Hut,-1 have just seen an American article in your issue of Jnn. 
~9th_ bonded "A ~yd~aulic lhm Plant for_a Public Water Supply." 
rakmg the macb1ne 11lustrated o.nd descnbed as a hydraulic ram 
pure and simple, it cannot be said to be an improvement on tho 
best English practice-in fact, rather the reverse. As to the 
pumping or double-action rarr., I refer to this later on. 
, There is ~otbing wbatevo_r ne~ in the escal;?e valve shown. 

Several Enghsh makers show 10 tbetr catalogues adJustable weighted 
valves, and of a dosign certainly superior to the one illustrated 
which appears to be very crude. ' 

It is claimed as an improvement-and as if it were a novelty
~hat the escap~ valve is very l.ight, and the extra~rdinary statement 
18 made that 10 many maoh1oes the escape valve is made heavy 
enough to overcome the statio pressure due to the fall. If this 
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were so the ~!lachine could not work, even neglecting the fact that 
the full &tatiC pressure due to the fall could never be obtained 
owing to the loss of pressure duo to tho head required for velocity 
o~ ~ntry and friction. of '~ater _in the drive pipe. U nder such con
ditions tho ~am nod }tS dnvo p1po would be _simply in the position 
of a long ptpe runnmg full, the water havmg the velocity due to 
the si.:e and length of pipe and the fall. 

For illbtance, an Sin . pipe 80ft. long, under a head of ft. 
would ~ive a maximum velocity of about 14ft. per second, cor~ 
respondmg to a head of, say, 3ft. , so that the weight of the escape 
valve to work at all could not exceed 1·3 lb. per square inch 
whereas the weight due to the head of 8ft. would be about 3 ·451b: 
per square inch. 

While there is some divergence between makers in lhe best Eng· 
!ish and American practice, the escape valves appear to be made of 
such ~e.ight that they will lirt when tbe velocity of flow is between 
the hm1ts of about 5~ft. and 8ft. per second, corresponding to a 
head of from 0 ·50ft. to 1ft. 

In other words\ the weight of the escape valve should be from 
0 '2llb. to 0 ·43 b. per square inch of area. Tbo heavier the 
valve the greater tho capacity of tho ram and the smaller the 
number of beats, but the greater the losses due to p ipe friction. 
'fakintr the rail? illustrated in rour article, the aren. of tho o~capo 
yalve IS 254. ·47m: and the wetght 50 lb., or 0 ·196 lb. per square 
m ch, correspondmg to a bead of 0 ·45ft, and a velocity of 5 ·aSS ft. 
per second. It does not, therefore, greatly differ from the usual 
p ractice, and, with the sliding weight applied, would certainly fall 
within the limits named. The maximum weight which can be 
obtained by means of the sliding weight is not stated. 

Assuming for convenience that the valve be so loaded as to 
weigh about 55 lb., which would correspond to a head of 0 ·5ft. 
and a velocity of 5 ·Gift, per second, the approximate theoretical 
calculations as to duty, &c., of this ram would be as follows:
Drive pipe, diameter Sin., as stated in article; valve weight 
= 0 ·216lb. per square inch ; fall, assumed at lOft.; drive pipe, 
length assumed at 100ft. 

F rom Eytelwein's experiments the beat of an escape valve may 
be divided in~ four periods :-(1) Period during which valve is 
open = approx1mo.toly 0 ·GO of boat. (2) Period during which 
valve lif~ to close. (3) Period during which valve is closed 
= approxtmately 0 ·25 ol' beat. (4) Period during which valve 
falls to open. .The valv~ w_eigh~-being 0 ·2161b. per square inch, 
the correspondmg veloc1ty 18 5 ·6rft. per second. Hence the mean 
velocity th rough the escape valve during the opening is 170 ·34ft. 
per minute. But as the valve is onl~ open durin~ 0 ·6 of the beat, 
wo have as the waste water capac1ty of ram m cubic feet per 
minute :-Valve area +, mean velocity x 0 ·6. The valve areo. 
~hould be the same as that of the drive pipe, viz., 50 ·26 square 
mchJ and I assume it to be so. The coefficient of contraction need 
not nero be considered. 

W e have, therefore, as the waste water capacity of the ram per 

minute 
5~~~6 x 170 ·3 x 0 ·6 = 35 ·675 cubic feet = 222 ·32 gallons. 

F rom your article the three rams used 810 gallons (American) = 
648 English gallons, or 216 gallons earh, so that the agreement is 
fairly close. 

Omitting losses due t o the bead required for velocity of entry 
a nd friction of water in pipes, the theoretical work which this body 
of water would perform on lOft. fall would be 2223 ·2 x 10 = 
22,232 foot-pounds. Tbo weight of water contained in the drive 
pipe = 2175 ·35 lb., and as t he velocity at which the \'alve closes is 
5 ·67ft, per second, the theoretical work done per beat by this body 

of water would be at the rate of 2175 '35 x 5 '672 = 1095 ·81 foot-
64 

pounds per second. But as the wor k is only performed during the 
closed period of the valve, or during only one quar ter of the whole 

time, tho actual work done per beat would be l095 ·81 = 
4 

273 ·95 foot-pounds. 

Hence the number of beats per minute would be 22•232 = 81 ·15. 
273•95 

The quantity of water Rowing through the escape valve = 
85 •675 cubic foet per minute, but as the valve is only open during 
0 ·6 of the whole beat, the delivery is at the rate of 59 •46 cubic 
feet per m!nute. H, therefore, .~ be the required area of escape 
valve opemng, and the mean speed, as before stated, 170 ·3ft., we 
have x x 170 ·34 = 59 ·46. . ·. .c = 0 ·349 square feet = 
50 '26 square inches, or the same area as tue drive pipe. The circum
ference of the valve being 56 ·54 in., we have for the theorotical lift 

of valve required,~~:~: = 0 ·88in. 

Allowing for contraction, the actuaiiHt to be given to the valvo 
would be about 1 ·33in. 

E1ch beat of the valve takes 8~5 = 0 '74 seconds nearly. 

Tbo escapo valve is opon during 0 ·6 of this period or 0 ·443 
second. 

The amount of water vented by the escape pipe per beat is, 
therefore, 0 ·349 x 2 ·839 x 0 ·H3 = 0 '439 cubic feet and the 

35 •675 ' 
number of blows = 81 ·15 nee.rly, as before. 

o·4a9 
If the sliding weight be so applied as to double the weight of 

the valve, the velocity of water, quantity used, and work done 
will increase theoretically as .,fi : 1, while the number of blows 
will decrease as 1 : ...;T, or in this case to about fifty-seven. 

If ~he drive pipe be lengthened or shor tened the work done will 
r emam the aame, but the number of blows will decrease or increase 
in direct proportion to the increase or decrease in the length of 
the pipe. 

If the escape valve arAa be increased, say, to double-weight of 
valve a~d length of drive pipe remaini.ng the same-double the 
water w1U be used. The speed of water in drive pipe will be 
doubled, and the work done by such blow will be increased fourfold · 
consequently while tile work done would be doubled, the numbe~ 
of blo':"s _wo'?ld ?e halved. Tbe losses due to velocity of entry 
and fnction m p1pes would, of course, increase and the efficiency 
decrease. 

Of co~rse, thoro are various other things to consider in fixing 
h;rdrauhc rams, such as a suitable ratio between length of drive 
ptpe and head, so as to secure a velocity sufficient to lift the escape 
valve, and also to givo sufficient momentum to overcome that of the 
column of water in the delivery pipe. Tbe size of delivery pipe 
also requires careful consideration. Snifting valves, as shown in your 
illustration, are of doubtful utility, as with dirty drive water they 
!'re apt to get blocked. A good cock just above the delivery valve 
1s much better. 
. As. regards the pumping, or d ouble-action ram, it is difficult to 
tmngtne bow the arrangement shown can be effective. 

As I understand it, the pure water must be at a slightly higher 
level than tho ram-the he.ght being dependent on the power of 
the rom, and the height to which the pure water is to be forced
so as to insure the proper amount being supplied to the ram at 
each recoil. Apparently, at each recoil of the drive water, a cer tain 
portion of pure water gravit11tes into the ram and fills the vacant 
space under the delivery valve, and is then delivered into the air 
vessel at the next forward stroke of the drive water. Bat I 
question whether it is possible to adjust the machine so as to allow 
the exact quantity of pure water to be delivered. Either a lot of 
pure water will be wasted, or a lot of impure water will be delivered 
with it. In any case, I should imagine the water would get pretty 
well mixed. 

If I understand tbe description of the West Reading plant cor
rectly, pumping rams, as made by several English makers, would 
have been much more efficient, would have enabled the plant 
to be simpler, and would have avoided all risk of impure water 
being delivered with the spring water . A point is made of the 
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size of the ram which c1n be made u nder this system, but several 
English makers adver tise larger sizes, and I k now of at least one 
milker who ha.s mndo and fixed larger ones than that described in 
your article. 1 understand he also now uses an ingenious dia
phragbm valve, which rendora the working practically noiseless. 

My excuse for this letter is that I have always considered the 
hydraulic ram has not bad fair play. P roperly made and fixed, it 
is an elllcient and durable machine, and one which ought to be 
much more largely used than it is, especially in the Colonies. 

J.o'ebr uary 18th. SIDNEY H. FAnR.\n, 

MOMBN'r OF RESISTANCE. 

Sut,-I should like to have the opinions of sowe of your readers 
as to the best method of calculating the moment of re3istanoe of 
girders whoso cross sectionll vary between that of a 09.nged girder 
with a thin web-plate aud that of a rectangular beam. 

It is not so much tho actual strength of a girder of a given sec
tion, obtained by some particular modulus of r upture, as the value 
of i ts cross section that I wish to arrive at, so that, knowing the 
tensile strength of tho material, the transverse strength of a beam 
of any section may be calculated. 

The following formu la:, given by the authorities mentioned, 1 
have applied to the cross section shown, which is selected merely 
for its convenience in calculating, but tho results cannot' bo said 
to agree very well : -

I • 
'---- .... - 6 --- - . . 

~ 

• q 'S A ~ Neutral axis. 

-':\ 
I 
~ ..... 
~ 

I I ' ' M R .: Moment of resistance in , inches. 
I 

--f -- ·--- --- ·- -- --
' 

I 
I 
I 

M I - Moment of iocr tia. 
::> A ..; ::>cctional area. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

' 
U A = Resistance area. 

D - Depth. 
E I> -= Effective depth. ,... 

l.t.J I l 

I .. - E Jo' - Distance of extreme tibrc 
from N A. 

' I 
I 
I 
I 

\ • 
' ' ' I 

e i "" Distance of ex tromc fi bro 
from N A on nearer side 

~ 

: , . -
L, " I 

• v ;: 
'· 

Professors Rankine and Fid ler:-

1\l H. = M I = 130 = 26. 
E J!' 5 

(Nou.- !I t = 130 by grnphic ruet.hod in" Molesworth." ) 
1\lr. Fidler states that a rectangular beam of cast iron will 
at 2t times the calrulated load. 

Sir Benjamin Baker:-
Area of section 

break 

l\1 R = R A )( E D + 70 p. c. X 
Area of rectangle base and beigbt 

= 5 X G •2b = 26 '4 + 26 '4 X 7 X 1_ 
10 1 

= 26 ·4 + 18 ·4 = 44 ·88 Table uppermost. 

26 ·-1 + 26 ·<J x 7 x ~ = 35 ·64 Web uppermost. 
10 4!l 

Trautwine'.s pocket book:-

1\l R = H A X D = 24 X 8 = 32. 
6 6 

A. E. Sharp, in paper before Nor th-East Coast Institution of 
Engineers:-

M R of~ section remote from N A 
= R A X E D = 5 X 5 ·28 = 26 ·4 M n. of web. 

i\1 R of ~ section near N A 
E lt~ 5 = R A x E D x - = 5 x 5 ·28 x - = 44 M R of table. 
eJ 3 

lt. will bo noticed i.n some of the above formul ru that the increase 
in strength due to adhesion or diagonal resistance is entirely 
neglectoa. 

Swindon, February 16th. C. B. COLLKTT. 

COMPARA'riV.i!: COS'r 01'~ ROAD i>AVEMENTS. 

Sm, - In your last issue you refer to a report recently presented 
by myself to tho Wolverhampton Town Council upon road pave
ments, nod mention the comparative cost during a period of thirty 
years therein given of different kinds of pavements as exemplified 
in a particular street having an area of 7292 yards. 

'l'be cost of Australian hard wood pavement during this period 
is given at £17,442, as compared with creosoted deal £14,760, but 
these figur es are somewhat misleading, unless considered together 
with the data given in the tables annexed to my report. May I, 
therefore, be permitted to say that in arriving at these sums, the 
annual cost in each case in respect of scavenging and watering is 
the same, and that although the first cost in this town of the 
hard wood is 50 per cent. in excess of creosoted deal, yet the life 
of the latter would only be two-thirds that of the former, i.e., the 
ratio of life to first cost is the same in each case. 

The apparent ditrert>nce arises from the fact that no distinction 
is made by the Local Government Board when fixing the period of 
repayment of loans in respect of the two classes of pavement. Up 
to the present time the Local Government Board have with com· 
mendable caution placed all wood paving on one basis, namely, 
that originally decided upon with respect to deal pavements. 

Until late years little was definitely known of the durability of 
hard wood pavements, and in the early periods of its use some 
engineers bad a cer tain amount of fear of its unknown propertieto. 
One thing feared was that with combined exposure to weather and 
heavy traffic they migLt after a time tend to break up on receiving 
11hocks, such as often occur with a heavy miscellaneous street 
traffic; and, indeed, some of these woods have a character which, 
to borrow a geological term, might be described as approaching 
semi-conchoidal, but which experience proves affects only the 
surface, and is sbown by " ripple marks," an expression first used, 
I believe, in this connection by the present surveyor to the 
St. Martin's Vestry. 

l•' earing that its peculiar properties might bring its life to an 
end much earlier than its great density and other beneficial 
characteristics would seem to indicate, the Local Government 
Board officials wisely refused to advise the g ranting of a longer 
period for repayment of borrowed money than they bad always 
allowed for in the case of ordinary creosoted soft wood. 

I venture to think, however, that the time has now come for 
some distinction to bo made by the Board, other wise their action 
will act adversetr against the use of what has been proved to be 
11 valuable additton to our paving materials, as many local authori
ties, especially those whose rates aro rather high, will refuse to 
burden themselvos with tho cost of an improvement of which much 
of the benefits will be reaped by those who have contributed 
nothing towards it. 

The London c~unt.y CJuncil have already acknowledged the 
justice of this differentiation by granting loans to the metropolitan 
vestries for longer periods when hard wood pavement is proposed, 
than where creosoted deal is in qu<~stion, the ratio being generally, 
I think, as 10 to 7, the number of years' basis, of course, d epend· 
ing upon the amount and weight of traffic over the particular 
street. J. W. BRADLEY. 

Wolverhampton, February 12th. 

SULPHATE O.F AMr.IONIA. 

Sm,-Recent discussions at meetings of societies connected with 
the gas industry, with chemical manufactures, and with metallurgy, 
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have b rought into prominence a fact that is a national misfortune, 
but which it appears possible to remedy. The fact in question is 
that many home farmers nre using nitrate of soda, an impor ted 
ar ticle, of which 5 cwt, are required to produce t he same eff< ct 
on crops that 4 cwt. of sulphate of ammonia, a home mane· 
facture1 are capable of doing. As the two manures have been fer 
some t1me at about the same price, it is plain that the farmf r 
complaining as ho does of agricultural depression largely 
contributes to his sad condition by want of knowledge. Homo 
portion of the requisite knowledge could be very effectively 
conveyed by following the advice of Mr. James O'Sullivan, who, at 
the recent Burton meeting of the Nottingham section of the 
Society of Chemical Industry, said that the name nitrate carries 
the idea of nitrogen to the ordinary man's mind, whereas sulphate 
does not. He considered the g reat obstacle to the spread of the 
use of sulphate of ammonia was its name, and that if it could be 
rechristened, so that the name would convey this idea, it might be a 
good thing. Presiding at the meeting, I joined in the smile evoked 
by the suggestion, but thinking the matter over , I was str uck with 
its great force, so that though received in jest it soon became to 
me a true word. In accordance with this idea, I would propose 
that sulphate of ammonia should, for agril'ultural purposes, be 
known as "nitrogenous sulphate," which it is, and the farmer will 
not be able to say that he is in any way misled , for a substance 
that contains upwards of 25 per cent. more nitrogen than nitrate 
of soda, and which is besides the richest nitrogenous manure 
available, is surely entitled to be so-called. 

When ono considers bow successf ul the application of sugstestive 
names has been in other departments of industry and of com· 
merce, it must be admitted that the neglect of sulphate of 
ammonia with its nearly 21i per cen t. of nitrogen, for nitrate of 
soda which barely contains 16~ per cent., may be due to pre· 
judice that only a cbanp:e of name can remove. 

The FO)r tilisers and Feeding Stuffs Act makes no difference 
between the u nit of nitrogen present in sulphate of ammonia and 
that in nitrate of soda. This should go a long way to convince the 
farmer how great is his loss. Were the loss only his own, we 
might keep silence ; but aa the whole community participates in 
it, not only by the enormous sums that are sent abroad for an 
inferior article, when a butter one is made at home, but also by 
making gas dearer, by tending to cause depression in t he iron 
trade, and also by injuring a g reat Scottish industry, viz. , the oil 
works, the case is one that calls for combined action. 

I n this spirit I trust you will kindly render your powerful help 
to this national cause br publishing this letter, which it is hoped 
may incite gas author•ties, ironmaaters, and all other11 who are 
interested in sulphate of ammonia to adopt the name "nitrogenous 
sulphate," which mnst tend to increase its sale amongst home 
farmers, and thus gradually put an end t.o the anomaly of sending 
most of our sulphate abroad, and bringinp: nitrate from South 
Amer ica to take its place. F. J. R. CAULLLA. 

Sharon Chemical W orks, Derby, February 9tb. 

TBE TBWAITE STEEL FURNACE, 

111, - Wbilo agreeing with "Vulcan," in your last issue, that 
the Siemens furnace is "hard to beat," still, if some of the "ver y 
objectionable features" can be removed by a modification of con
struction, as in the Tbwaite steel furnace, then increased economy 
~bould re~nlt. Any leakage of air past the butterfiy valve in the 
Tbwaite furnace involves no loss of an appreciable character. In 
a Siemens furnace such a loss may prove serious :-(1) Because it 
reduces the pull of the chimney on which the combustion action of 
the furnace depends. (2) Because this air may meet an ~cape of 
gas from a leaky gas valve, and an intense character Gf combus
tion is established by the expansion of the gases due to this com
bustion ; tho chimney pull on the furnace is still further reduced. 
(3) 'l'his Oue combustion tends still further to warp both the gas 
and air valves. 

.In the Tbwaite furnace such combustion cannot occur. The air 
is int roduced under pressure, and maintains t he flap val•e in a 
comparatively cool condition-if leakage occurs, as the furnace is 
worked u nder the positive and uniform pressure that a chimney 
pull never gives, the leakage therefore does not apr.reoiably affect 
the working of the furnace. 'l'bere is little like1thood of a gas 
escape pa.st the gas valve, because (1) the combustion described 
above cannot occur ; (2) it is not exposed to the varying tempera
ture of the products of combustion ; (3) because the temperature 
to which it is subjected is fairly uniform, and should never exceed 
900 dog., I•'nb. 

Should a leakae-e, however, occur, it can only involve a compa. 
rat.ively inappreciable loss of heat, becau.se, as the furnace is 
worked with a slight excess of air, the gas, in passin~ through 
the air heat-restoration chambers, is burnt, and the heat 1s more or 
less completely transmitted to the checkers. There is no such 
action as regeneration in either the Tbwaite or the Siemens fur. 
naco ; thoro is only boat restoration. In the, iemens furnare, how
e ver, a leaky gas valve means a possible loss of a considerable volume 
of gas direct to the chimney, a.nd not through any portion of the 
furnace. Any one who bas studied the question of chimney pull 
by high temperature 'M'IlU the employment of heat tbermodyuami· 
cally utilisl'd to propel or displace gas or air, knows that the latter 
method is by far the m ost economical. 

As to the possible difficulty in using air blast machinery, 
11 Yulcan" c1nnot be serious in referring to this. He knows 
as well as I do that furnaces working with forced draught have 
worked for half a century without any difficulty whatever being 
found in actual practice. Steam-driven or electric-driven fans can 
be guaranteed to work twelve months without being once stoppeo. 
Besides the economy of forced draught, the power of control-and 
variation is most comprehensive, and the fact that all the boat 
transmitting smface is brought into useful service should be con
sidered of very great value. In a Siemens furnace the gas accumu
lated in the chamber and Hoes between reversal is lost, because 
there is no air to consume the gas present in the chamber, this gas 
loss is repeated at each reversal. 

When f urnaces depend upon the pull of the chimney, it is often 
found that the products of combustion take the most direct couree 
to the valve, and in Siemens furnaces, with both air and gas beat
restoration chambers, the p roducts of combustion may for the 
most part traverse the gas chamber, and there not being sufficient 
checker work to absorb the heat, pass off to the chimney at an 
excessive t emperature, while only a small portion of the products 
of combustion pass through the air chamber , which therefore keeps 
comparatively cool. 

Tho record of the working of a charge, published in the Iron 
and Coal Tradu &~,iJow, shows that the reduction of the carbon 
down to 0 65 per cent. can be effected in 5! hours. If this reduc
tion of time is a ratio of the reduction of fuel on ordinary Siemens 
furnace practice, 11 \'ulcan" can himself calculate the money 
value of the saving of this system of melting 10,000 tons. 

J.'yton, Jo'ebruary 2 1th. HORACE ALLEN, 

PETROLEUM VAPOUR LAUNCHES. 

Sill,-We read with much interest in your issue of the 5th inst., 
page 150, the nrticle on "Petroleum Yapour Lg,nnch Engines," and 
beg to inform you that the design of the engine you publish is that 
of the well-known shipbuilding and engineering company, Escher
Wysa and Co., of ZUrich, Switzerland. This firm has during eight 
years introduced with g reat success many improvements and 
additions to this o~ally American patent. 

We are of the opmion that the boat referred to in your article is 
one m ade by us, and delivered to the Nor th of France. This 
6-borse power boat can carry not only two persons, ae stated in your 
article, but from thirty to forty ; and has made, on an offioial trial 
trip of three continuous hours in the Channel, a mean speed of 
7 ·3 knots, and not 6·6 as mentioned by you. 

Tbe cost of the boat is only 8000 francs (£320), and not 11,000 
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franrs (£440}, as you state. The improvements introduced by 
Esoher-Wyss and Co., in the engine construction enable them to 
use petroleum oils having a greater density than 0•70. 

If you require any fur ther information respecting the engines 
and boats made by this firm, they may be obtained from the 
accompanying catalogue. R. H. CAM !'BELL, 

Zliriob, February 17th. W . R~1n, 
Naval Architects. 

l'OR<.:ED L' . SU<.:'riON DR.\ UGBT. 

:-i tu,-L bt~ve read with pleasure and profit the articles on 
"!:>uction Draught for Marine Boilers" and on "Induced 
Draught," in your issues of .l<'ebruary 5th and 19th. Both are full 
of ins truction. I regret that induced draught should have been 
compared with forced draught on the closed stokebold system, 
because with such it is so easr to make a favourable comparison. 
Before I venture on a compamon, I would like to touch upon tho 
closed stokehold system, which has so often failed. 

Given an air pressure of 3in. in a closed stokebold, fire.grates 
5ft. by 3ft. 9io., on these grates to an uniform depth 9in. of burn
ing fuel, a chimney 80ft. high above the mean fire-grate level, 
then for about seven or eight minutes the following conditions 
would obtain:-Air pressure in the asbpits 3in., above the fi re 
·5in., in the combustion chamber a little less, and in the smoke
box there would be a vacuum about ·75in. The temperature in 
the combustion chamber would be something over 2000 deg.; in 
the stokehold it would be, say, 110 deg. , not a bit too much. At 
this moment a fire needs to be charged. The furnace door is 
opened, and immediately air at 110 deg. and 3in. pressure rushes 
over the fi re into and through the tubes ad libitum, at the same time 
playing havoc with that 2000 deg . The little tubes, which only a 
moment before were expanding all they were fit, now shrink, and 
ultimately they leak. The whole system is condemned. An 
Admiralty ferrule is tried. Some one proposes to put the fan in 
the <'himney, and pull the air through the fire. It 1s done ; and it 
is said that the httle tubes leak no more. This is the kind of 
forced draught with which I regret. that induced draught should 
have been compared. 

But, given two examples, one induced draught with hot air. 
drawn through closed asbpits, t he other forced draught with hot 
air forced through closed asbpit..q, and see what takes place. 

I can give you figures from practice, which I propose to put in 
parallel , thus:-

J oduccd Draught. Forced Draught. 
AsJ1pit, air pressure . . . . . . - O·Sin. . . . . + l·!iio. 
Above the fire, air pressure . . - 1·2io. . . . . + ·ain. 
In smoke-box, air pressure . . - 2·2in. . . . . - ·25in. 
At tho fan, air pressure . . . . - 3·5in. . . . . + S·l2io. 
Brooke-box, temperature . , . . 67:i deg. . . . . 490 dog. 
Air going into nsbpits . . . . 265 dcg. . . . . 239 dcg. 

E xamine t.bese figures, and what takes place can readily be seen. 
In the first example, the hot gases are hurried out of the boiler 

as though they bad no business to be there ; in the second example 
they are not hurried, but allowed to flow out of the boiler under 
the gentle intlueoce of - ·25in. of a pull in the chimney. Tbo 
speed of the R"ases from the fu rnace to the chimney must not, and 
need not, be the same. In fact, tbe speed is not the same. 

A boiler is a structure whi<'h is intended should absorb heat. 
'l'he element of time favours the absorption of bel\t. The element 
of time is favoured in the second oxample, but it is not favoured 
in the first, ar:d the dfect is seen in the difference between the 
emoke-box tEmperatun s. In consequence of which I pin my faith 
on the forced draught, bot air, closed asbpit system. 

Liverpool, February 23rd. .ALEXA}IDER DALRYMPLE. 

Sm,-In the last paragraph of your article on "Suction 
Draught," in your issue of the 19th inst., you say, "It may, for 
instance, be pointed out that in all the experiments tha t have been 
made on the transmission of heat through plates, next to notbiog 
ball been done t o ascertain the effect of forcing ilame against a 
surface to be heated." It may interest you to know that I have 
been experimenting in this direction during the last three years, 
a nd I fully agree with you "that the result, when published, will 
boa little surprising to many persons." 

These experiments have led me t o construct a working model of 
a boiler of a new ty~e, which gives results much superior in every 
wJy to any other Wlth which I am acquainted. I hope to be able 
to publish the results of my experiment within the next few 
nlonths. W . H . W.\TKINSOt\. 

Glasgow, February 22nd. 

CFliMN~YS FOR CE:MKNT KILNS. 

Sm,-ln your issue of the 12th inst. a correspondent.-who~e 
initials I forget, and have not got my paper by me-asks the 
question as to the proper size of a chimney s tack for Portland 
cement kilns. 

The height of the chimney-if in the country and away from 
any chance of causing annoyance to near residents- is quite 
optional, and a cbinmey, say, 28ft. to 30ft. high answers the purpose 
well, providing the area of chimney at top is in proportion to 
tbe size of kiln, or kilos, and their a reas. Tbe proper internal 

area of such chimneys at their upper orifice ill :-C A = ~1 .! 
Both in square feet. Where C A is area of upper orifice of 
chimney, and K A is :~.rea of kiln at its widest par t. This rule 
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applies e\1ually to those kilns with and without drying floors in 
connection therewith, as in the Johnson and Bachelor kilns. 
Note : Io cases where the short chimneys are adopted it is advisable 
to erect two to each kiln or drying floor-dividing the total area 
required, of course-and placing one on each side of the floor, as 
in the rough sketch below. PORTL.~"<D . 

(Manager for Messrs. B. J . Forder and Son). 
Sundoo Cement Works, Dunstable, iebruary 22od. 

OBSERVATIONS IN HIGH LATITUDES. 

Sm,-Tbe world is full of Nansen now, all honour to him, but I 
am a little puzzled , and venture to hope some of your readers can 
help me. How did Nansen, when he bad left the Fram, know 
where he was 1 In the fi rst place, the magnetic needle bad little 
or no directive power, it was all dip. Parry, I think, found the 
magnetic pole, and he complained that his compasses were almost 
useless. 

How did Nansen take his latitude ? Doring the winter he could 
work by the stars, but in the summer the sun never sets, and the 
stars a re, I take it, invisible. He lost his longitude when his 
chronometer ran down, but that is comparatively a small matter. 
He could make noon I suppose with a sextant and s o artificial 
horizon, but noon would not help him much as to his latitude. Any 
hint on these points would be much valued by 

Putney1 February lith. A GEOGRAPHICAL STUDENT. 

l'OUNDS AND POONDALS. 

SlR,-In a short note, Ptofessor Greenhill refers to the fact that 
in equation (7) of an article on "Superficial Tension and Lubrica
tioc," I have expressed the force resulting from a maes of mat tEr 
under the influence of gravity in such a way that it gives us its 
value in poundals. This, of course, is quite t rue, but I must con· 

THE ENGINE~lt 

fess that I prefer to state it in dynes, our system of weights and 
measures not being a very invitiog one. 

As a mechanical engineer engaged in railway work, to whom, 
therefore, the results of acceleration are by no means novelties, 
the exact method adopted of stating the case appear ed to be satis
factory. Indeed, the article is by an engineer, and was written 
for engineers, and I am inclined to think that engineers will be 
able t o follow it. 

It may be that there is still room for improvement in our system 
of measuring forces. But even if this be the case, engineers will 
rather resent the imputation that it is necessary to formulate 
some very simple system, so that the subject may be brought 
within the sphere of their intelligence. 

Eogineers really view with interest the discussion which is now 
taking place, and will not be slow, I think, to make use of any 
good points that may be brought out. R. M. DEELEY. 

10, Cbarnwood.street, Derby, February 23rd. 

Sm,-1 read with much pleasure Professor Greenhill's short note 
in your last impre£sion. Permit me to eay a few words on the 
question ra ised. 
~or many years en~ineers '.''ere left to themselves, used those term.s 

whtch they found suited thetr purpose, enabled them to commum
cate their ideas, make their calculations, and carry on thbir business. 
They found ready to their bands the square inch, the pound, 
the foot, the se<'ond, and so on. I have not heard that any of 
the mechanical engineers of this country, who have done and 
do so much for the world's advancement, have found these units 
inadequate. 

Of late years there has sprung into existence a class composed of 
men who are not engineers at all; they would be called, if right 
names were always given, schoolmasters. I do not intend to use this 
as a term of reproach, because the schoolmaster has a great work to 
do, and does it well. But the world is very apt to be led astray by 
grand titles, and consideration is given to the dictum of the Pro
fessor that would not be given to the word of the schoolmaster. 

Now it has occurred to the schoolmasters that an improvement 
in nomenclature is needed, and each man who writes a text.book 
goes one better than his predecessor in inventing new names for 
units. It is an easy and simple t ype of invention, and there is 
really no limit to it, becauee we may combine u.nits almost without 
end. Thus, for example, we might call a t rain mile a " t ranal." 
Piston speed per minute, might be written as "J?ispm," to which 
we may add an "e" for euphony, and write" pispem." Anyone 
with a little time on his hands can compose a do~en such words 
without trouble. These tbiogs have, however, no real value or 
imeortance at all. The engineer who sees the word "pound~! " 
smiles and passes on. It would not be necessary to say anything 
about the subject if it were not for the sake of the student who, 
coming out of the technical college into the works, finds t-hat be 
makes himself ridiculous when he speaks the jargon of the school· 
master. 

The engineer has no complaint to make concerning the foot
pound or the square inch. '!'hey are quite good enough for him, 
and it is a pleasant thing to see a mao like Professor Greenhill, who 
certainly is only in the very highest sense of the term a school
master, speak out and tell the plain truth. 

Engineers are a very long sufferiog lot, they have too much 
serious work to do to worry about Professors with their little in
ventions of units which none of their fellows will accept. But the 
worm will turn sometimes, and the engineer may even go so far as 
to tell the Professor to attend to his own business and leave the 
engineer to mind his. SEXTUS. 

25, Great Georgt~·Street, February 23rd. 

A QOESTION OF ADHESI ON. 

SIH,-We notice under the heading "Locomotive Adhesion,' 
your correspondent" W. M. A." appears to doubt tho assertion of 
a Midland driver as to the quantity of sand used during a run 
from London to Nottingham. As makers of the steam sanding 
'\pparatu.<> with which these engines are fitted, we may say that it 
is quite possible so to regulate the amount of sand delivered to tho 
point of contact between the wheel and ra il to any quantity, vary· 
mg from a few ounces to several pounds per minute. 

Craven Ironworks, Manchester, H. E. Gnt:SJLA~L 
lt'ebruary 19th. (Gresham and Craven, Ltd.) 

'l'HACTlON ENG INE:> IN SOUTH A FtuC,\. - 1\lr. Alfred Mosely, who 
is largely interested in the Kofl'yfontein diamond properties, is in 
Kimberley for the purpose of making arrangements to try t he 
eltperimeot of running traction engines between Honeynestkloof 
St-ation and Koffyfontein for trat~sport purposes. The engines 
have been specially constructed for use on South African roads, 
and Mr . .Mosely is confident that by means of them the present 
transport difficulties will be overcome. The engines proposed to be 
used will have 7ft. driving wheels, 2ft. wide, and a large drum will 
be attached to ea<'h engine. This drum holds 400 yards of i in. 
steel rope, which, on a sandy or other bad place being reached, is 
released from the drum. The engine is then moved forward by 
itself and converted into a stationary winding engine, the rope, 
with the load attached, being pulled up to it by re-winding on 
the drum. The ~:~ngine is then re-coupled, and if necessary the 
operation may be repeated until the bad part of the road has been 
got over. In the event of the sand being too heavy for the traction 
eogine to be able to go over by itself-a contingency not likely to 
arise-it carries with it a long steel screw. This screw is carried 
forward. The steel rope is then attached to it, and the engine 
winds itself up to that point. The wire rope is then returned, and 
allowed to wind up the load. Thus any possibility of sticking in 
sandy or other bad places is avoided. At a meetin~ of a local 
committee the request of Mr. Mosely to be allowed to use the 
engineJ was referred to Dr. Hutcheon for report.-Cape Tinus. 

I MPEJH'ECT COMIH.'STION Dull TO HEAVY FIUE .-When heavy 
fires are carried in a boiler furnace, the conditions are apt to 
approach to those which pertain to the operntion of ga.s produ<'ers. 
In these a thick bed of incandescent coal is provided, and the 
supply of air is reduced, the object being to convert the carbon in 
tho coal to carbonic oxide, and not to completely burn it. These 
conditions are more likely to occur in boilers which have the heat
ing surface directly above the fire, as in those of the vertical type 
and many forms of water. tube boilers. In boilers like the hori
zontal return tubular, where the products of combustion do not 
rise directly from the bed of coal, but mingle with those generated 
in the other parts of the furnace, there is rather less opportunity 
for these conditions to exist. We have an instance reported by 
Mr. Barrus where a 12in. fire in a vertical boiler using semi-bitu· 
ruinous coal gave a flue gas analysis, showing 6·8 per cent. of 
carbonic oxide, 1·7 per cent. of free oxygen, and 11 per cent. of 
carbonic acid. When the thickness of the bed of coal was reduced 
to 6in , tho same boiler showed a falling off in carbonic oxide to 
half of one per cent., an increase in the freo oxygen to 3 per 
cent. and an increase in the <'arbonic acid to 16 per cent. In this 
examp,le the loss ~f h~at from the imperfect c• mbustion of the 
carbon to carbomc oxtde represents with the heavy fire 25 per 
cent. of the total heat of combustion of the coal ; while in the case 
where the bed of coal was reduced, the foss is below 2 per cent. 
This improvement was not attended by a serious increase in the 
amount of surplus air, for in neither case did it ex<'eed 25 per cent. 
Incidentally these examples furnish an instance where gas analysis 
reveals certain facts which showed that the firing of the boiler was 
improper; and, moreover, they increase our store of knowledge in 
regard to the folly of <'arrying heavy tlres, if steam is to be made 
economical! y. -l!Aginurrn.'l Record. 
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ALFRED BLECH YNDEN. 

WE announce with much regret the death, at th e early 
age of forty-seven, of 1\Ir. Alfred Blechynden . H e died 
rather suddonly on Sa.turday a fternoon from syncope. Mr. 
Blechynden served his apprenticeship with 1\Iossrs. l\Iorisons, 
Ouseburn E ngine Works, and Messrs. Thompson , of Spring 
Gardens Engine Works, Newca.stle-on-Tyne. Subsequently 
h e became dra.ughtsruan a.t tho Ouseburn W orks, and after
wards filled the same posit ion at Messrs. Thompson and 
Boyd's. He then went to the Forth Banks Works, of Messrs. 
R. and W. Hawthorn , a.s leading marine draughtsma.n, and 
became successively head draughtsman and engine works' 
manager at their S t. Peter's W orks. W hile there the 
Esmeralda was engined. Sh e was the firs t of the protected 
deck fast cruisers. In lSS4 he became the general manager 
of the Rio Tint o Copper Mines, a. p osition which h e had to 
relinquish after two years on account of ill health. In 1SS7 
he joined the Barrow Shipbuilding Company as manager 
of the engineering department, a nd retained the position on 
the re.organisation of the company into the Naval Construc
t ion and Armamen ts Company, until the end of 1S95. In 
February, 1S06, h e becam e general manager of 1\Iessrs. John 
Penn and Sons, Limited, Greenwich. 

While at Barrow, :Mr. Blechynden designed and constructed 
the engines of the Orata.va. and Oruba. of the Pa.cific Line ; 
Ma.la.cca. and Formosa of t h e Peninsular and Oriental ; the 
E mpress of I ndia, Empress of China., E mpress of Japan, and 
many other large m a il boats; and of the battleship Majestic, 
a nd the second-class cruisers Latona., Naiad, 1\Ielampus, and 
Flora., and of the th ird-class cruisers Ja.sseur, Jason, and Niger. 
H e also designed and constructed the m achinery of the 
torpedo . catchers Sturgeon, Skate, and Starfish ; and 
designed and erected on board the engines of th e Powerful, 
but h e did not carry out th e t rials. At Penn's, at present, 
they have in hand from his design the engines of the P om ona. 
and Pactolus, each of 7500 indicated horse-power, and those 
of the battlesh ip Goliath. 

He was the inventor and patentee of the Blechynden water
tube boiler, which has been fitted in several of the catchers, 
and is being fitted in the Pomona.'and Pactolus,·a.nd in several 
foreign war vessels. He was a m ember of the I n stitute of 
Naval Arch itects, and of the North-East Coast Institute of 
Shipbuilders a nd Engineers, and has read papers on various 
professional matters. 

HENRY CHARLES FORDE. 

THE sudden death of Mr. H. C. Forde, on Sunday la.st, 
deprives the profession of telegraph engineers of one of its 
few remaining pioneers. 

l\Ir. Forde commen ced his busy and distinguished career 
in I reland, the country of his origin, where he was engaged 
sometimes on behalf of the late Mr. C. B. Vignoles, C.E., 
F.R.S., sometimes with others, or alone, in a variety of 
engineering work. Thus he came to be employed in 1S46 
upon difierent public works for the relief of the terrible Potato 
F amine. It was then that his relations with the late Mr. 
Lionel Gisborne comm enced, leading in the first place to their 
joint visit of prospection and invest~gation to the I sthmus of 
Panama- the first attempt ever made to ascertain the prac
ticability of a ship canal across that isthmus-and a fterwards 
to their telegraphic partnership. 

They h ad now struck fresh, and practically virgin, ground, 
upon wh ich both of t h em establish ed their reputation of 
pioneers in the craft ; and one of them, the subject of this 
n otice, accomplished a long career of useful and excellent 
work. In 1859 t his firm represented H.l\'L Government in 
tho engineering department of the l\Ialta and Alexandria 
cable, supervising the work of 1\Iessrs. Glass and E lliot, the 
contractors. l\Ir. Forde subsequently-in 1S62- read a.n in
teresting description of this enterprise before the Institution 
of Civil Engineers. 

In 1860 l'l'Ir. Forde ga.ve h is evidence to the Joint Comruittee 
on the construction of subma.rine cables. One of the most 
useful t ables prepared on this occasion wa s that of l\I r. Forde 
and M r. C. W . Siemens. He associated himself with severa l 
other em inent con sulting engineers from time t o time, in
clud.ing Sir Charles Bright, Mr. Fleeming Jenkin, 1\Ir. Charles 
Hockin, and 1\Ir. Latimer Clark. With the latter and l\1r. 
H erbert Taylor h e finally entered into a m ore perm anent 
partnersh ip. The success of this firm-practically the only 
one covering t he entire field of work which it has done-is 
well known through the whole en gin eering and electrical 
world. 

In the Institutions of Civil and Electrical Engineers, as 
well as in private life, where he always upheld the character 
of a. genial host, Mr. Forde's death will be sincerely 
lamented by all who have known him. 

A RUSSIAN ARMOUR TRIAL. 

I T is reported that in last November a remarkable t rial of 
armour took place at Ochta., near St. Petersburg. An Sin. 
gun, 45 calibres long, is said to have driven a shot through a 
Krupp lOin. steel plate with a hardened face. The striking 
velocity is given as 2850 foot-seconds, and it is sta.ted tha t the 
projectile emerged at the back with a. velocity of 700 foot
seconds. This is in all resp ects a valuable experiment. The 
very high velocity, the hard-faced plate, and the register of 
the shot after perforation are the very elements to be desired. 
The projectile m us t have been an admirable one if it h eld 
together intact. W e do not know~ its weight. Russian Sin. 
a rmour-piercing projectiles exist weighing l92·3lb., and also 
172 lb. Both are light for this calibre; the British Sin. shot 
weighs 210 lb. This makes the velocity more easy of achieve
m ent. Nevertheless it is very high for plate-firing. With 
the h eavier sh ot, t he striking en ergy and perforation through 
iron would be 10,820 foot-tons and 27·3in., an d wit h the 
lighter 96S5 foot-tons and 26·7in. The sh ot emerged with a.n 
energy, on t he supposition of the h eavier weight of shot of 
653 foot-ton s and of the lighter , of 5S4 foot. tons. From this 
i t follows that either 10,167, or else 9101 foot-t ons energy was 
expended in perforating the plate. The projectile in this case 
exerted a power of perforation equal to 27·0in. or 25·5in. of 
iron. This means that the figure of the Krupp lOin. plate 
was 2·7in. or 2·55in .; that is, it represented a thickness of 
wrought iron bearing this proportion to it in thickness, which 
argues a very excellent plate. Altogeth er we could wish that 
we had more complete data connected with this trial. We 
need scarcely add that on service such a plate migh t be 
safely depend~d on to ~efea.t the gun. A projectile quickly 
loses some of 1ts velo01ty, and so close a range, so direct a 
blow, and so excellent a eh ot would form a combination of 
favourable circumstances that would hardly occur on service. 
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THE T WI N-SCR E W YAC H T VA R UNA 
.MESSRS. A. AND G. INGLIS, GLASGOW BUILDERS & ENGINEERS 

THE TWIN-SCREW YACHT VARUNA. 

~OTWITHSTANDL'\O the rapid advances in steel steam
Ehlp construction which our Transatlantic cousins claim 
~hey have recently been making, and despite the fact that 
1n regard t o the production of racing yachts they have so far 
suc~eeded in beating us, it is yet a circumstance worthy of 
not10e that when a wealt hy American wants a first-class 
steam yacht he generally builds her in the "old country." 
Of.la.te many.such orders have been placed with Clyde ship
builders, a.n d m each case the design of the yach t has been 
entrusted to the skilful hands of 1\•Ir. G. L . Watson. The 
Varuna., recently built by Messrs. A. a.nd G. Inglis, of Glasgow, 
for Mr. Eugene Higgins, a New York millionaire, is one of 
Mr. Watson's designs; and the fact that her owner 
sough t not only the plans of the vessel, but the yach t herself, 
from the Clyde, is o. tribute to British shipbuilding skill, 
which counts for a. great deal m ore than the tall talk often 
indulged in by the newspaper press on the other side. 

The Va.runa. is a. steel twin-screw yacht 260ft. in length on 
the water line, 35ft. extreme breadth, and 28ft. in depth to 
the bridge deck; having a. Thames measurement of 156.1 tons. 
Her length over all is 300ft., her depth in hold 18ft.; while 
her registered t onnage measurements are : under deck 1026 
tons, gross 1573 tons, and net 595 tons. 

Our illustration is from a photograph of the Varuna. 
when ready for crossing the Atlantic. As will be seen 
from this and the profile plan, she has a topgallant fore
castle which is 42ft. in length, and beneath it are fitted bath
rooms for petty officers a.nd crew, galley, lamp-room, &c. There 
is also a. bridge deck 168ft. long, of which 40ft. at the after 
end is supported by the casings and by stanchions at the bul
warks. The remaining length of 128ft. extends from side to 
side of the yacht. At the fore end of the bridge is the 
owner's room, which is 15ft. long by 32ft. broad, being lighted 
a.nd ventilated by seven large circular ports on each side. 
The fittings of this apartment are of mahogany, but the 
character of the material is concealed through being every
where covered with a perfectly smooth enamelled white. 
I ndeed, the whole of this and the adjacent apartments a re 
enamelled white throughout, both in regard to furniture and 
fittings. Tho owner's room is divided by a partition into a 
bedroom and a sitting-room, the fittings of which in each case 
are of a m ost luxurious description. A commodious bath
room and lavatory adjoin the bedroom, the walls and floora 
of which are in white porcelain tiles. 

On the after side of the apartments just described are two 
large state-rooms, measuring 15ft. by 14ft. and 12ft. by 14ft. 
respectively, one of which communicates with the owner's 
room , and both with a stairway to bridge deck. These state
rooms are decorated similarly to the owner's room, viz., in 
enamelled white, and each room ha.s a bath-room in com
munication with it, the floors and walls of which are of white 
tiles, a.nd the fittings of white marble. 

Alongside t he machinery a.nd boiler casings on starboard 
side are rooms for maids and valets, also bath-rooms and 
lavatories for guests. The library, measuring 17ft. by 11ft. is 
situated on the after side of these state-rooms, and may be 
entered from the dining-room, which apartment is 18ft. by 
34ft., and extends across t he yacht between the casings of 
engine-room and those of the boiler space. The library is 
panelled and fitted wi th dark oak, and is upholstered in 
leather, the shelves in it being sufficient to receive upwards 
of 2000 volumes. The walls, furniture, and fittings of the 
dining-room a re also of dark oak, but relieved with panelling 
in stamped leather and upholstered in morocco. Sitting 
accommodation is afforded at the dining table for twenty 
persons, and at the centre of the table is a. handsomely carved 
oak pillar, to which is attached a well-designed a rrangement 
of electric lamps fitted so tha t they may be varied in height 
from tho table as may be required. At the sides of the room 
a.re couches, swinging tables, cabinets, and cheffoniers, while 
at the centre of the forward bulkhead is a tiled fire-place 
with a finely carved oak m antelpiece. 

At amidships, a.nd a. little forward of the engine casing on 
the starboard side of the yacht, there is a. water-tight gang
way door, 6~ft. by 3ft., reached by the aid of an accommo
dation ladder, a.nd by means of which en t rance is obtained 
by the owner and his guests to this floating mansion. On 

Lhe inside there is a door of polished oak, admitting to the 
vestibule, from which a stairway on the opposite side leads 
to the smoking-room on the bridge deck a.bove, and a door at 
the right to the dining-room already described. 

Within the vestibule, further inboard, are the two engine 
casings over the twin-screw engines, and between them is a 
passage-way leading to the drawiug-room, which is situated 
abaft the machinery space. Much skill is shown in 
the arrangement and ornamentation of this part of the 
yacht. An engine casing is not generally a sightly object, 
but here it is a distinct feature of interest and adornment to 
the vestibule. The fore end of the starboard casing is 
rounded in a bold curve. The lower part, to a height of about 
3ft. above the deck, is panelled in oak to correspond with 
the walls and sides of the vestibule, and above this the whole 
of the casings are fitted with large bevelled glass panels, 
whereby a view may be obtained of the engines working 
beneath. In this way, too, the whole of the vestibule and 
the passage-way to drawing-room is lighted from the engine
room skylights. At the after end of the passage-way access 
to the drawing-room is obtained by means of two doors. On 
entering the apartment, we find i t relatively small when 
compared with the dining-room , as the bridge house at this 
part does not extend the entire breadth of the yacht , but 
leaves a passage way on each side, whereby both ventilation 
and lighting are afforded to the state-rooms below. The fittings 
in the drawing-room are partly of dark-polished mahogany, 
and the remainder in enamelled white, the panels being of 
silk tapestry. The semi-grand piano, which is placed at the 
fore end of the room, was sent over by the owner from New 
York. Without entering into a detailed description of the 
drawing-room furniture and decoration, it may be sufficient 
to say that the whole is of a very tasteful and elegant cha
racter. 

The profile sketch which we show of the yacht illustrates 
the general arrangement of rooms as already described, as 
well as other rooms of a subordinate description. Mention 
must, however, bemadc of the fencing-room, which is situated 
at the a fter end of the bridge house, and entered ei ther from 
a companion way above, or by a door from the drawing-room. 
The fencing-room, like the drawing-room, is lighted a.nd ven
tilated by means of square windows at tbe sides, and by a 
skylight above, the latter being in this case of circular form. 
The fencing-room is plainly yet conveniently fitted in polished 
oak, and contains four concealed beds, constructed after the 
manner found in Pullman cars, but with thP. addition of wash 
basins, &c. Around the walls are seats with glass doors for 
holding foils, boxing gloves, and other athletic appliances. 
Abaft the fencicg-room and below the upper deck a re the 
bachelors' quarters, a.nd rooms for valets. The crew ac
commodation and the spaces set apart for st ore-rooms and 
other purposes are shown in our illustration. The en tire 
a rrangement is excellently designed, and shows that 1\'Ir. 
Higgins knows what is required, and that Mr. Watson is well 
able to give a practicable and workable expression to those 
requirements. 

For the rest, it is of importance to note that the Va.runa is 
subdivided by no less than eight transverse water-tight bulk
heads ; a.nd what that means in regard to safety from 
disaster at sea it is not necessary for us to point out. Two 
double-bottom cellular compartments are constructed for 
water ballast purposes, having a collective capacity of 66 tons, 
a.nd the fresh-water tanks will hold 9000 gallons. Eight 
boats a re supplied, including 33ft. and 28ft. steam launches. 
The larger of these was built by tho L iquid Fuel Engineering 
Company, of Cowos, Isle of Wight. As will be seen by our 
iUustration, both electric lighting and refrigerating appli
ances are provided, the latter being by Messrs. Hall, of 
Dartford. A system of hot-water heating is also carried 
throughout t he yacht, radiators being placed in the apart
ments for both guests and officers. The rooms are also 
ventilated by electric fans. 

The twin-screw engines, of which illustrations are given, 
are triple expansion, with four cylinders to each- two low 
pressure-of 22~in., 38in., 40in., and 40in. diameter, and 
27in. stroke. Two single-ended cylindrical boilefs, back to 
back, are of 17!ft. diameter and ll!ft. long, with four 
furnaces to each, a.nd loaded t o a steam pressure of 160 lb. 
per square inch. Forced draught is obt ained by means of 
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fans. On the trial trip of fou r runs between Lhe Cloch and 
and Cumbrae lights, when a.t a mean draught of a bou t 
153ft., a m ean speed of 16·73 knots was obtained by an 
indicated horse-power of 3995, the engines working at 158 
revolutions per minute. 

On leaving the Clyde the yacht presented a handsome, 
well-outlined form, with an excellence of finish E.uch as 
always characterises the work turD€d out by lllessrs. Inglis. 
She will, without doubt, fully satisfy the desir£s of her 
owner, a.nd probably afford his New York friends, who would 
like a. steam ya.cht of their own, a good idea. of where to get 
such an article designed and built. 

GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.- LIVERPOOL 
STREET STATION WIDENING. 

EXTENSION OF SKINNER-STR~ET BRIDGE. 
THE subject of description and illustration in our 

present article, is the largest a.nd the most important 
structure of tho kind, rendered necessary in the vicinity 
of Bishopsgate·street by the extension of the t erminal 
station of the Great E astern Railway. Owing t o the 
fact that the abutments of Skinner-street bridge have 
their faces inclined towards each other at acute angles 
of 73 deg. and 81 deg. with the overhead line of road 
traffic, the respective spans of the north and south main 
girders are by no means identical. This discrepancy is also 
augmented by the erection of two columns underneath the 
south girders on the station side of the bridge, which are 
wanting on the north side, a.s shown in the general plan a.nd 
elevation, Figs. 1 and 2, and io one of the engravings accom
panying this article. Commencing from the old bridge
Figs. 1 and 2-we find a. plate girder 29ft. in span, resting a.t 
one end on the abutment, and at the other at Y Y on the 
column P. The distance of 15ft. between the small and large 
columns P and P 1 is spanned by a.n underneath plate girder, 
which is joined on to the south main girder over the column P1, 
and forms the cab approach to the terminus, of which further 
details will be given. An elevation of the columns and of their 
brick pedestals and foundations, which are carried down to 
the blue clay, is given in Fig. 2. For the p rincipal dimen
sions of t he bridge we have the following :-Span of north 
main gircier, 159ft. ; span of south main girder, 185ft. 4in.; 
width of bridge between centres of north main girder and 
plate girder, 32ft. Sin.; width of bridge between centres of 
north main girder and south girder, 33ft. 7in.; width of 
bridge between centres of parapets, 30ft.; depth of north 
main girder at centre, 15ft .; depth of south main girder at 
centre, 12ft .; depth of north and south main girders at ends, 
9ft.; breadth of the booms of both girders over all, 3ft. 7in. 
This total breadth includes the lin. clearance between tho 
twi n main girders. There are fourteen cross girders con
nected by int ermediate girders, all of the plate description, 
upon which are carried the buckled plates supporting the 
roadway. 

Details of the smaller column P are shown in Figs. 3, 4, 
and 5. It is 11ft. 5gin. high from the upper surface of the 
pedestal to the top of the capital, which measures 3ft . by 2ft. 
by 2in. in thickness, which last dimension is that of the m etal 
of the colui!ln throughout, except at the base where the 
fillets or ribs occur, and where for a height of 9in. it is in
creased to 2!in. Holding-down bolts, four in number, 4ft. 
long and 1~in. dio.metor, 'vith washers 1ft. square, fasten 
the column to its foundation, F ig. 5, into which it is sunk to 
a depth of 1ft. Gin. Fig. 2. The particulars of the larger 
column P1 are similar to those of the other P, but the dia
meter is 3ft., and the thickness is increased to 3in., the dimen
sions of the capital to 4ft. by 3ft. Sin., the base to 6ft. by 6ft., 
and the diameter of the holding.down bolts to 2in. A differ
ence is to be noticed, although not shown in the drawings on 
account of the smallness of the scale, that while in the smaller 
column the shaft and base are all in one casting, in the larger 
they are cast separately, and bolted together through fta.nges 
Sin. in thickness by twelve bolts 1~in. in diameter. All 
beltring surfaces of the columns are truly turned. The 
plate girder shown in elevation in Fig. 2, connecting the 
abutment, to which it is bolted down, with the smaller 

• 
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column P. hll.3 a dep~h of 7ft., a.Jd is bailt up of equal 
upper and lower flanges consisting of one plate 1ft. 9in. 
by ~in., a.nd two angle irons, each 4in. by 4in. by !in., and 
a web of a uniform thickness of ~in. It is connected over the 
ca.pitaJ of the pillar P, with the girder E to be subsequently 
described. Fig. 3, which is an enlarged sectional plan at Y Y 
in Fig. 2, explains the method of connection. Over the larger 
column P 1 the attachment of the girder F to the south main 
girder takes place at X X, and is shown in Fig. 2, where the 
small underneath plate girder B is riveted up to one of the 
fourteen cross girders of the bridge. 

The eleva.tion of the north or larger main girder in Fig. G indi
cates that the type of construction adopted is similar to that 
employed for the structure at Primrose-street, previously 
described a.nd illustrated in our columns. It will not 
be necessary to describe or refer turther to the south main 
girder, which on a. somewhat smaller scale is designed on 
the same lines as its neighbour. There are fourteen bays, 
the two central of which are counterbraced, in the total 
length, 173ft., of the girder, twelve of which a.re spaced 12ft. 
apart from the centres of the double strut diaphragms, which, 
as in the former instance, brace together the separate or twin 
girders composing the entire one. The two end bays a.re 
rather longer than 12ft. At the centre of each of the twin 
girders there are ten plates, as seen in the diagrams, in the 
upper and lower flanges, all 1ft. 9in. by 1in., having a maxi
mum length of 30ft. 2in. The arrangement of the joints in 
the plates of the flanges is well shown in the diagrams in 
Fig. G, in which one long cover plate covers them all. A 
half sectional plan a.nd a half plan in elevation of the full 
width of the flanges, showing the position of the cross 
girders and the ties and struts, is gi,·en in Fig. 7. From 
the details in Fig. 8, which is an elevation on a larger 
scale of part of the north main girder, it appears that the 
diagonal tie bars vary iu scantling from lOin. by !in. in the 
central counterbraced bays to 1ft. lOin. by 11in. at the ends. 
Each strut, while the four angle irons, Sin . by 3in. by !in., 
and the two vertic11-l plates in the cross section of the girder 
formiPg the diaphragms, Fn. in thickness, retain these con
stant dimensions, has the two other vertical plates increasing 
in size in the elevation of the girder from 5in. by ~in. to 
Sin. by l~in. It should be noticed here that these two 
plates o.re not a.lwa.ys of the same thickness, the one nearer 
the end of the girder being thicker than the other, so as to 
agree with the increased thickness of the diagonal tie ba.r 
riveted to it, and thus provide fo r the augmentation in the 
amount of the stresses acting on the bars of the web. The 
ends of the main girders are strongly stiffened by the 
web over the bearings being strengthened by platE:s 
iin. thick and a. pair of tee irons Gin. by 3in. by ~in. 
In the cross section just over the bearings o( the girder 
in Fig. 10 it will b~ seen that there are two longitudinP.l 
angle irons covering the space of one inch between 
the twin girders, a.nd also a couple of angle irons, all 4tin. 
by 4~in. by iin., riveted to the inner and outer edges of the 
upper fta11ges. The general cross section of the bridge is 
represented in Fig. 11, and an enlarged detail of a part of it 
in Fig. 12. Cr<-ss girders 2ft. Gin. at the centre, a.nd 2ft. 11in. 
at the ends, with a slightly concave lower flnnge, carry the 
intermediate girders. The intermediate girders shown in 
Fig. 13 support tho cast iron floor plates, upon which 
the filling concrete and stone setts forming the roadway are 
placed. All the sets are 12in. by 7in. by 3in., and the surface 
of the footpath is covered with asphalte, which is raised 4in. 
above the level of the roadway, and separated from it by a 
granite curbstone 12in. by Gin. A small plate girder runs 
along the whole length of the footpaths on the inside of the 
main girder, and acts as an earth plate or ballast board. It 
may be observed that there is no joint in the cross girders, 
all the plates and angle irons being in one length. There 
are three plates in each flange 1ft. Gin. by ~in., two angle 
irons S~in. by 3~in. by tin., and two longitudinal corner ones, 
to which the flanges of the cast iron arched plates are bolted, 
Fig. 13. The web has a width of ain., increasing to tin. at 
the ends of the girders. Between the cross girders, at inter-
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va.!s of 4ft, arc the small interm£diate girders 1ft. deep, con
sisting of a pair of angle irons 3!in. by 3~in. by ~in., and a. 
web plate Bin. in thickness, extending up above the angle 
irons of the upper flange to form a ledge for the boltin~; 
through it of the flange of the cast iron arched plates, which 
are 4ft. by 3ft. Gin. of §in. metal. 

The entrance to the cab approach to the terminus from 
Bishopsgate-street and Norton Folga.te, \Vhich takes off at 
right angles from the bridge over the railway a.t Skinner
street, is shown in Fig. 2, carried upon a pair of main plate 
girders E and F. A general plan of the approach is given 
in Fig. 14, and the junction of the longitudinal approach 
girders E and F with the south main girder making a total 
length from out-to-out of 54ft ., the cross girders being placed 
6ft. apart from centres. Girders E a.nd F are of the plate 
type, similar in design and construction, 7ft. deep a.t centre, 
but of different span, as can be seen in Figs. 14 and 15, that 
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the details are shown in Figs. 19 and W. The joints of the 
screen plates are covered by wrappers of plate 6in. by tin., 
and the screens are stiffened at intervals by angle iron 2!in. 
by 2~in . by ~in. In Figs. 21 and 22 are given the details of 
the free end of the main girders, which has a. roller and rocker 
arrangement, which, with the exception of a. few details, is 
similar both in design and construction to that adopted for the 
Worship-street and Primrose-street bridges, previously pub
lished in THE ENGINEER, and which therefore requires no 
further description. For the drawings accompanying our 
article we are indebted to the courtesy of Mr. John Wilson, 
M. Inst. C.E., E ngineer-in-Chief of the Great Eastern Rail
way, and for much information to his resident engineer, Mr. 
H. A. G. Sherlock, M. lost. C.E., now sta.tione~. we believe, at 
Cambridge. The photographs, which are self-explanatory, 
were very kindly placed at our disposal by Mr. H. L. Batting 
of the well-known Horseley Company, Limited. In addition' 
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of the former measuring 55H. 9iin., and t hat of the latter 
53ft . ll!in. They are both 1ft. Gin. broad over the fl anges, 
which are built up of three horizontal plates 1ft. Gin. by 
~in., and two angle irons S~in. by 3~in . by ~in. in the 
elevation in Fig. 15. Vertical plates 1ft. by am., and tee 
irons 6in. by 3in. by ft in. a.re riveted every Gft . to stiffen the 
web, which is ain. throughout in thickness. In the bays 
formed by these vertical stiffeners are placed the cross 
girders, Figs. 14 to 17. They are lft. Gin. deep, 1ft. broad, 
with flanges of plates 2in. by ~in., two angle irons Sin. by Sin. 
by ~in. , and a web ftin. thick. The space of 6ft. between 
the centren of the cross girders is spanned, Fig. 17, by jack 
arches of brickwork 9in. in depth, upon which the filling 
and road material is carried. 

Over the cross girders runs the earth plate girder shown in 
Figs.18and 19, to which it is, by angle iron gusset pieces Gin. by 
Gin. byiin., riveted over their upper flanges. Upon the prolon
ga.tion of the web of the earth girder or ballast board are riveted 
the verticaJ plates 4ft. by 7ft. by tin. thick, of the parapet or 
screen, to which are fixed the cast iron mouldings, of which 

to their contract for the construction of the three large ter
minal bridges, l\Iessrs. Horseley and Co. supplied to Messrs. 
John Mowlem and Co. all the ironwork for widening from 
Bishopsgate to Globe-road, and from Bethnal-green to Hack
ney Downs. 

LAaca:n AND HICHER BRlDOE SPANS.-A Bill has been intro
duced in Congress to limit the obstruction by future bridges of 
navigation on the Ohio, Monongahela, Mississippi, Great Kanawha, 
Tennessee, Cumberland, and Illinois rivers. The clear waterway 
and bead room above high water of at least one @pan each are 
t\xed at lOOOft. and 40ft. respectively for the Ohio, lOOOft. and 
75ft. for the Mississippi at and below St. Louis ; 800ft. and 54ft. 
for the Monongahela, 500ft. and 82ft. for the Great Kanawha, 
250ft. and 100ft. for the Tennessee and Cumberland, and 250ft. 
draw-spans for the Illinois. The reported pro,•ision that "every 
bridge shall have its axis at right angles to the current at all 
sta~es, and all of its spans shall be through spans,'' is obviously 
arbitrary and unfair, even if not impracticable, and seems to over
look the fact that final approval of any design must be given Ly 
the Secretary of War. 
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THE FEDERATED I NSTITUTION OF MINING 
ENGINEERS. 

MANCHESTER MEETING, 1897. 
T HE week before last we announced a forthcoming meeting of 

this energetic amalgamation of institutions, now we record some of 
the business transacted at the meeting announced. This was the 
twenty-third general meeting ; H was held in Manchester on 
'Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of last week, and 
amongst the papers presented at the meeting were the following :-

"Railway Nationa.lisation in Relation to the Coal Trade " was 
treated by Mr. Clement Edwards ; recognising the paramount im
portance of cheap fuel, be first demonstrated that the railway rates 
amount to a charge of 25 per cent. in the selling price of minerals; 
then commented on the higher railway rates in England as compared 
with the continental railway rates; be also argued the question as to 
the exhaustion of our supply of coal, and the cost of, and limits of pro
fitable working, summarising the position to the effect that our coal 
supply is nearly certain to give out before that of our chief com
petitors, but that long before the period of final exhaustion has been 
reached the cost of mining will have become much higher than in 
the case of competing nations. Some reduction of expenditure will 
therefore have to be made to help us as a nation to hold our own 
against foreign competitors, and this compensatory reduction can 
best be met by the institution of a much cheaper c:ost of carriage, 
which could be effected by put ting the railway rates on a just basis 
from a national standpoint. As we are not likely to get this 
sa tisfactory rearrangement of rates out of the present railway system, 
1\IIr. Edwards believes that the remedy is to be found in the 
nationalisation of the railways. He advocates nationalisation 
because h~ realises that there are wastes incident to our system- a 
definite waste estimated at .£10,000,000 a yea.r- and that we have all 
the disadvantages of competition without any of its advantages; 
such, for instance, as the carrying of foreign produce a t a cheaper rate 
than British produce. Then he finds that the acquisition by the 
State of t he railways has been attended by improved services, 
cheaper rates, and very great advantages to the community in 
Germany, Belgium, Austria, Holland, India and Australia, having 
failed only in one instance, that of Italy. 

No discussion was taken on this paper, which we think is to be 
regretted. The paper was founded on statistics for t he year 1889, 
which a re rather out of date in 1897. It would, however, have 
afforded a basis for a discussion on a. very important subject by 
practical men. The question of inland transport is undoubtedly of 
prime importa.nce to the community, but we should be sorry to 
t hink that the only remedy was to place the carriage of goods 
t hroughout the country as well as of passengers in the bands of the 
Government. It is more than a commercial, in fact, it is a great 
political question. 

The next paper read was on " The Cost and Efficiency of Safety 
E xplosives as Compared with Gunpowder," by l\Ir. H. Hall, H.l\1. 
Inspector of Mines, who said that in view of the recent order issued 
by the Secretary of State, which would shortly come into operation, 
reliable information as to the cost and efficiency of permitted 
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explosives would be of interest, and be bad obtained full st at istics 
for actual comparisons between gunpowder used as the blasting 
agent and safety explosives used for the same purpose. Some 
twenty firms have been included in t he inquiry, and in each case 
the last whole year in which gunpowder was used is compared with 
the year 1896 for the safety explosives ; the same seam, or the same 
colli'3ry as a whole, is in each instance compared for the two periods. 
The inquiry embraces mines giving an annual output of 5,000,000 
tons, and in several instances the experience with safety explosives 
extends to eight or nine years ; full details are given in the paper, 
and will appear in the " Transactions " of the Federated Instit ution 
of Mining Engineers, a remark that also applies to the other 
communications we notice. F rom these data it is deduced that 
t he average cost per ton for explosives is 0·61d. for gunpowder and 
0·92d. for safety explosives, or one-third more for the latter 
explosives t han for the former. In the table given the safety 
explosives used at a cost of one penny or less per ton of coal raised 
include :-Ammonite, Ardeer powder, bellite, carbonite, electronite, 
and roburite. Dealing with the yield of round coal, the average 
percentage with gunpowder was 62·2, with the safety explosives 62·0 
- remarkably near. But in stonework, the safety explosives show 
an advantage of at least 25 per cent. over gunpowder. 

The general conclusion drawn from the statistics is that the new 
" Explosives in Coal Mines Order " will by no means prove so 
formidable from a commercial point of view as has been represented 
by some people, inasmuch ali it is estimated that less than one 
penny per ton will defray the whole cost. 

Moreover, the question of safety is also considered, and a 
notoriously fiery district where safety explosives, safety lamps, and 
an offici&! shot firer is compared with a district , presumed to be 
safe, where candles, gunpowder, and collier shot fires prevail. 
Taking West Lancashire as the fiery district and Northumberland 
as the other district, it is shown that. during the last five years one 
death in every 76,700 in the former district, and one death in every 
23,130 in the latter district, and of persons injured, we have respec
t ively 1 in 4602 and 1 in 1735. Tha t is, there have been more than 
three times as many persons killed in Northumberland through 
accidents with explosives in proportion to the number of persons 
underground than there have been in West Lancashire, and nearly 
three times as many injured from the same cause during the last five 
years. Then turning to fire.damp explosions during the same period 
there is shown to have been an average of 1 death per every 27,760 
persons in Northumberland, and 1 in every 115,050 in West Lanca
shire, the average injuries from this cause standing at 1 in 5552 and 
1 in 11,505 respectively. Of course, the numbers again refer to 
the underground population; so there have been four times as many 
killed by explosions of firedamp in Northumberland as in Lanca
shire, and twice as many injured in the last five years. It would 
thus appear that by obstinate adherence to antique methods of mining 
a. district naturally safe has become less free from accident than one 
naturally dangerous. The argument that t he use of candles tends to 
diminish the risk of accidents liable to cause fall of roof and side is 
shown to be untenable by statistical comparison between a district 
using candles and another using lamps, from which it is concluded that 
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the different methods of lighting in two distr icts bas no bearing on 
the frequency or otherwise of falls of roofs. It is furthermore 
remarked t hat in a list of 37 accidents all the firedamp explosions 
(t~ix) were caused by candles, and out of 31 e.ccidents with 
explosives 29 were due to gunpowder mostly in conjunction with 
candles. Mr . Hall thinks the adoption of the" E xplosives in Coal 
Mines Order " will minimise the risk of explosions both of fire
damp and coal-dust. 

The chairman considered that 'the cost of working with safety 
explosives would be greater than Mr. Hall supposed. If all the men 
were taken out of a pit whenever a shot was fired, the cost would be 
prohibitive. It was pointed out that 1d. per ton on the whole 
output amounted to .£790,000 a year. l\Ir. Prest, of North Stafford
shire, said that at the colliery he ma.naged, where a high explosive 
was used, it was found to cost double that of gunpowder, and pro
duced more slack. He should have supposed that the Home 
Secretary would have bad more faith in the so.called safety explo
sive, and not ordered the removal of all the men except teu from a 
mine. 

"_Various Types of Ropeways" were described, with remarks as to 
their proper selection by Mr. W. Carrington, who is of opinion that 
inasmuch as wire ropeway transport can do thoroughly efficient and 
satisfactory work, and compete well with the ordinary ground 
railways of the class found in mines, it is not used to the extent that 
it should be. This lack of appreciation of this system of transport 
is a ttributed to indiscriminate application of the many types of 
wire ropeways, and to the adherence to one type for doing all kinds 
of transport work, whereas circumstances should decide as to the 
type of ropeway to be adopted, the chief considerations being the 
character of t he country which has to be traversed, the class of 
material to be transported, the manner in which such material 
can be packed, the motive power available, t he incline to be 
surmounted, the spans to be . crossed, the quantity to be 
carried per day, &c. Taki ng these matters into ~onsidera
tion, he reviewed various types of ropeways, au d pointed out 
in which direction they may most appropriately be applied. He 
described five different arrangements of wire rope transport from 
which to select. The five are :-The endless running rope; the end
less running rope with carriers rigidly fixed in position on the rope; 
the two fixed ropes, with many carriers, drawn by one endless haul
ing rope; the single fixed rope, with one carrier, drawn to and fro by 
means of an endless hauling rope; and t he double fixed ropes, with 
an endless hauling rope, having one carrier travelling in one direc
tion while another runs on the para.llel rope in the opposite direc
tion. The further consideration of this paper and the notice of 1\Ir. 
W. Galloway's paper on" Appliances for Winding Water" will be 
reserved for a future occasion. Gas testing was treated by 1\Ions. J. 
Coquillion and P rofessor Clowes. 

An excursion was made to the locomotive works of the Lancashire 
and Yorkshire Railway Company at Horwich . The president was 
accompanied by about forty members, who were met and shown 
over the works by Mr. J. A. Aspinall, the locomotive superintendent. 
The land enclos~d for works includes 85 acres, and the covered area 
of workshops ll'St acres, comprising offices, stores, boiler-shop, 
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smithy, forge foundry, machine-shops, and erect ing and repa.mng
sbops, &c. &c. There are five miles of tramways 1ft. 6in. gauge, 
and a number of small locomotive engjnes are used for hauling 
materials to and from the stores, and of work to and from the 
various departments. The works were commenced in 1886, and 
were erected for the purpose of repairing and renewing the loco
motive stock and carrying out mechanical engjneering work on the 
railway. The company have 1300 locomot ives, and build about forty 
annually. Almost everything in connection with the business and 
the manufacture of engines, signals, &c., is done on the premises ; 
steel plates and rails are purchased, but the steel tires and springs 
are forged at the works. Interlocking frames and levers, signals, 
and the requirement~ of the telegra.ph service are all provided for. 
The raw material is dealt with at one end of a parallelogram a.nd 
follows its course to the end across the short side, and emerges at 
the end of the second long side a finished locomotive. Between 
3000 and 4000 men and boys are employed. 

l\!essrs. Wm. H. Bailey and Co.'s Albion Works, Salford, were 
also visited, where Davidson's direct -acting steam pumps were 
shown. These pumps are described as being suitable for pressures 
varying from 50 lb. to 4 tons per square inch. The Denaby sinking 
pump was also shown. This t ype was designed for sinking two 
large shafts, over 600ft. in depth, by the Denaby Main Colliery 
Com pany at Cadeby, near Doncaster. It has the Davidson piston 
and valve motion, and works when suspended by chains or steel 
ropes. As the sinking proceeds extra lengths of pipes are added to 
the top of the shaft, and a telescopic suction pipe enables the sink
ing to proceed for a depth of 9ft. without necessitating the lowering 
of t he pump. It can be fixed permanently in the shaft a fter the 
sinking is completed. Eight of t hese pumps were supplied to the 
Denaby Main Colliery Company. The Aquath ruster pump was a lso 
shown : it is an improved pump of the pulsating t ype. 

T n.\D•: .\~D BusrNESS ANNOO~CE)!E~Ts.-1\ie~srs. Dick, Kerr, and Co., 
Limited, of 101, Lao.denhall-street, L-:mdon, and Britannia Engineering 
Works, Kilmarnock, have inaugurated their new electrical t raction 
department by securing the contract for the electrical eqnipment of tbe 
Dover Corporat ion tramways.-;\Ir. W. T. Parrack, 171, Queen Victoria
street, E.C., intimates the.t he is relinquishing the representation of 
Messrs. George Turton, Platts, and Co., Savile-street, Sheffield, as from 
March 12th next.- The Beaman and Deas Syndicate, Limited, have 
opened new head offices in London at :32, Yictoria l\Iansions

1 
Westminster. 

The ·warrington office will remain open a.s a northern dlStrict office.
Lay's Malleable Castings Company, Limited, Derby, bas been recon
structed, owing to increa.se of business. No shares, however, are being 
offered to the public. - On .JanuarY 1st, 1897, Mesttrs. Hale Brothers 
established themselves at 18, Fenchurch-bnildiogs, Fenchurch-street, as 
manufacturers of electrical apparatus.- The Caledon ~bipbuilding and 
Engineering Company, Limited, of Dundee and London, bas just 
received a fu rther order from the Cork Steam Shipping Company, 
Limited, of Cork, to build for it a vessel 239ft. by 32ft. by 15ft. Sin. , 
fitted with engines of about 1000-borse power ; the steamer to have 
cranes and winches for the quick haodliog of ~eneral car~o. This will be 
the ei~bth steamer built by the ()aledon Company, Limited, for the 
Cork Steam Shipping Company, Limited. 
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RAILWAY MATTERS. 
THF. mileage o{ tho Pennsyln.1.nia Railroad system at 

the end of 1896 aggregated 12,1:!59 ·97 miles. 

THE E lcctrical l !Jng i ncel' states that the Diatto 
surface contact electric tramway is to bo tried at once at Tours. 
At present the tramways there are run with Serpollet steam 
tramcarJ. 

Two co~pressed a.ir ca.ra of the American Air Power 
Company were given a trial run in New York recontly, tho trip 
being from Fort L9e ferry to Broadway and the Grand Central 
S tation. The cars carry air t\t 2000 lb. pressure in the reservoirs. 

TBE promoters of the City and West. End Railway 
Company, and of the Brompton and Piccadilly Circus Company, 
have agreed to insert a clause in their Bills undertaking to insulate 
their return along its whole length " to the satisfaction of the City 
and Guilds of London Institute." 

E XPRES ED in terms of hundreds of square miles, o( 
the leading railway countr ies Belgium has 29·1 miles of road por 
100 ; Great Britain, 16·6 miles; Netherlands, 13 5 miles; 
Oermany, 13·6; Switzerland, 13·1 ; F rance, 11·5; Italy, 7 8; 
United S tates, 5·7 ; Canada, ·4 ; 11lexico, ·7 ; British India, ·9 ; 
Argentine Republic, ·7 ; and Australia, ·6. 

AN alternatiYe proposal for a. railway line from Noak
hali to the Assam.Bengal lhilway bas boon put forward. 'l'be 
original idea was to connect it with Feni, a sub.divisional town in 
the district, while tho scheme now put forward is to make it pass 
alnng the centre of the district, and eventually link it to the 
Assam-Bengal Railway somewhere near Laksam Junction. 

FROM reasons at present unexplained, the London an.i 
South-Western up London mail train crossed the junction points near 
Dorche'tter, on Sunday night, and ran on to the Great Western 
main line. The train was pulled up in the Great Western station, 
and, after some delay, the officials ~ot it on to its own line. A 
Board of Trade inquiry into the inctdent will probably be held. 

THE Government of India has approved the Port Com
missioner's proposals fot· spending 20 lakbs of rupees at Kidderpur 
in improving the docks with coaling berths and golabs, or sal t 
repositories in the boat canal adjoining, and bas authorised the 
raising of a loan of 15 lakbs of rupees at 3~ or 4 per cent. 
According to R9uter , the Government has Agreed to the proposal as 
tho only feasible solution of a serious practical difficulty. 

TaPJ company of the Chemin de Fer de l'Ouest 
h1n be3n experimenting with the Cbapsal electric ai r brake 
between Paris and Mantes. The brake is designed to obvinto the 
troubles which arise when it is attempted to apply without modifi. 
cation the ordinary air or vacuum continuous brake to goods trains, 
owing to the time the impulse takes to travel along the train. It 
is cl:limed that in the Cbapsnl brake an electrical apparatus starts 
tho braking pistons simultaneously. 

AN old brick bridge which carried the Manchester, 
Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway over a drain at LiMoln 
collapsed on Sunday. The bridge had been under observation 
since the recent Hoods, and the down siding was strengthened 
by timbers. Oo Sunday a gang of seventy men were engaged iu 
demolishing the structure to make way for a girder bridge. When 
the main lines were removed the centre arch collapsed, and twelve 
men were precipitated into the water. Tbe stream, swoollen by 
the Hoods, was Bowing very rapidly, but for tunately a lifebuoy and 
hoat were provided for such an emergency, and the men were 
quickly rescued. 

ON the Eastern Bengal State Railways the work of 
doublin~ the line from Poraaaba to Naibati is rapidly approaching 
completiOn; the additional ghat sidings and extension to Farid· 
pore a re well in hand ; the , 'altanpore-Bogra-Kaliganj brancb line 
19 being taken up ; the extension of the Coocb Behar section to 
Santrabari and Buar bas been commenced ; the Teesta. bridge is 
in band, and on the Mymensingb line tbe important prolongation 
to J amalpore and beyond to a point opposite Serajganj is under 
way. The project for extending the Bengal-Central Railway
which is now about to work independently of the ElStern Bengal 
State Railway- from Singhia to a point opposite Cbandpore is one 
tbat is being reconsidered, and, says an Indian contemporary, is 
likely to be brought into practicable shape. 

THE Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs has received 
a despatch from H, M. Acting Consul-General at Christiania 
sW.ting that notice has been published by the Norwegian Board of 
Works inviting foreign as well as Norwegian engineers to draw up 
competitive plans of station arrangements for certain railways 
having their termini in that city. The Contract Journal saya:
Four prizes, worth about £555 10~. , £222 4s. 6d., £111 2s. 3d., 
aod £55 Us. respectivelr, are offered. Plans of intending com
petitors must be sen t m before 2 p.m. on March 31st, 1897. 
Further particulara can be bad on application to the Railway 
Office, Boa.rd of Works, Victoria-terrace 6, Christiania, where also 
maps and sections, &c. , can be obtained on depositing 50 kroner, 
£2 153. 6d. Such further particulars as have been received may 
be seen at the Commercial Department of the Foreign-office any 
day between 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

~EYER in the history of ra.ilwa.y construction in Indja 
have so many important bridges been in hand at the same moment. 
Tbe East Coast line, which is making satisfactory progress, for 
instance, claims the Godavery Bridge, which will posses~ fifty-six 
spans of 150ft., the Mabanuddy "Bridge sixty-four spans of 100ft., 
and three smaller br idges over .the delta of twenty spans of 1?0ft. , 
nineteen spans of 150ft., and suteen spans of 100ft., respectively. 
Tben there are the three important bridges over the Damuda, the 
Rupnarian, and the Cossye, on the Midnapur line, the two fi rst of 
these being tidal. F inally, there is the large bridge over the Indus 
at Kotri, which will be const ructed with five spans of 350ft.; the 
So.ne Riv.er bridge, on the Mogal-~erai.Qaya line, and the Gogra 
bndge, tn t.be North-West Provmces, of twenty spans of. 150ft. 
It is interesti.ng t_o note,, too, that the plenum pro~ess, by w~tch ~be 
work of siukmg ts earned out by compressed atr power, lB bemg 
adopted for the first time in the construction of the Godavery and 
Indus bridges. 

TH E dispute which has been pending for some time 
between the North-Eastern Railway Company and their employ6s 
re!l.che-:1 a climax on Wednesday night, when, at a crowded meeting 
of the men held at Newcastle, it was decided by Mr. Harford, the 
general secretary of the Amalgamated Society, to declare a.gen.eral 
st r ike all over the North-Eastern system. Mr. Harford satd suty 
goods checkers bad an intimation that their hours of labour were to 
be increased, and the general body of men bad g rievances of their 
own. Be had seen Mr. Gibb, who had made certain proposals. 
Toe speaker desired to be fair to both sides. He understood the 
slven men were discharged for refusing hours of labour which were 
contrary to an award. Tie had seen Mr. Gibb, and ]\[r. Gil>b laid 
down tbree propositions. The first was that the company declined 
to enter upon any decision of any matter while the men were on 
strike. Mr. Harford's recommendation that the men should adopt 
this conrse was at once cried down. By this reply, be eaid they bad 
told him exactly what to do. They bad a fund of £200,000. He 
did not want to waste money, but there should be a proper under
stAnding with the North-Eastern Railway Com.Panr before they 
returned to their work. By numbers and combmahon they could 
settle the matter in two days. In that locality 95 per cent. of the 
men were society men, and he wanted tbose 95 per cent. to declare 
that they were not going back to work, no matter whether they 
bad been tight or wrong in ceasing work, until they had a fair 
understanding as to what the issue was to be for all grades of 
eervice ~ · 
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NOTES AND MEMORANDA. 
THE steamers on the Official Register of the United 

Kingdom have inc rea~ed by 144 vessels, and 289,981 tons, during 
1896, while sailing vessels have decreased by 342 vessels, and 
138,173 tons. 

Toe tlags to be hoisted a.t one time in signalling at sea. 
never exceed four. It is an interesting arithmetical fact tbat, with 
eighteen various coloured flags, and never more that fcur at a time, 
no fewer than 78,642 signals can be given. 

AccORDINU to a special census report on the occupations 
of the people of the U nited States a t the eleventh census, 1890, 
just issued by the government, thoro were in the United States 
nearly 140,000 engineers and firemen, apart from those employed 
on locomotives. 

THE PRINCE OF WALES, President of the Society 
of Arts, last week presented Professor David Edward Hughes, 
J~ R.S., with the Abert medal "in recognition of the services 
he has rendered to arts, manufactures, and commerce, by his 
numerous inventions in electricity and magnetism, especially 
the printing telegraph and microphone. " 

As showing the development of trade with Uganda., it 
may be stated that the value in rupees of imports and exports at 
Kampala by the south route during thtl ye:~rs 1894, 1895, and the 
fi rst ten months of 1696, have been as follows :-Imports in 1894, 
70,549 R.; in 1895, 178,429 R.; and in 1896-ten montbs-291,200R. 
E'lports in 1894, 47,016 R.; in 1895, 76,272 R.; anrl in 1896, 
161,023 R. 

HERR LAuR a.1·gues that petroleum originates in the 
decomposition of 11ubterranean carbides by water , so that the t>ro
cess must be a continuous one. Such carbides n.s that of alnmimum 
would favour the formation of natural gas; such as that of uranium 
would favour that of liquid products. The nit rogen in crude 
petroleum would, on this view, not be of animal origin, but would 
be due of nitrides. 

RECENT experiments on argon by Messrs. Trowbridge 
and Richards show that argon-at 1ow pressu res-fluoresces (blue) 
under the action of the Hertzian waves. The spectrum given by 
the gas depends, says the Eltctrical E1tgi~ttu, upon the voltage of 
the discharge through it. An oscillatory discharge wilJ give the 
blue of higb.voltage spectrum ; but if there is self.induction in the 
circuit, this is converted into the lower or red spectrum. It is 
suggested by the investigators that it might be possible to use an 
argon discharge tube as an inductometer. 

DuRING 1896, 558 new vessels of 920,961 tons were 
classed by Lloyd 's Register. Of these vessels, 498 of 853,579 tons 
are steamers, and 60 of 67,382 tons are sailing vessels. Compared 
with tl:e similar figures for 1895, the presont return shows an in· 
crease of 33,000 tons as regards steamers, nnd 15,000:19 regards sail
ing vessels. Only98 ·6 per cont. of the tonnage classed has been built 
of steel; and 1 ·1 per cent. of iron. Sailing tonnage, which formed 
25 per cent. of the total tonnage olassed in 1891, 31 per cent. in 
1892, and 18 per cent. in 1893, forms only about 7 per cent. of the 
present total 

OF the tonnage classed by Lloyd's Register during 
the year, 77,174 tons, or 95! per cent., have been built in the 
United Kingdom. Among foreign countries, France contributes 
the larg&l;t amount of tonnage. 645,345 tons, or 70 per cent., have 
been built for the United Kingdom, and 275,616 tons, or 30 per 
cent., for other countries. Among the latter, Germany leads with 
84,365 tons; Russia bas 49,190 tons; and France 26,956 tons. 
Denmark and Norway have about 17,500 tons each; various Rritisb 
Colonies, 12,560 tons; and Holland, Sweden, and Japan about 
10,000 tons each. 

NoTWITHSTANDING hostile tariffs which have reduced 
the export of tin-plates from Swansea to the United SW.tes by 
67,182 tons, or 57 ·6 per cent. during 18!!6, the <ibipments to ' t. 
Petersburg l!l.St year increased from 3590 tons, to 6164 tons, or 71 ·6 
per cent. ; Germany, 7284 tons to 19,921 tons, or 173 ·4 per cent. ; 
Italy, 4820 to 7303 tons, or 51 ·5 per cent.; Austria, 1279 to 1726 
tons ; France, 9745 tons to 12)53 tons, or 24 ·7 per cent. ; Straits 
Settlements, 231 tons to 649<1 tons, or more than 2000 per cent. 
The total shipments in the month of January of the current year 
were 15,770 tons, as against 11,482 tons, or 20 per cent. more. 

LIEUTENANT H uGH D. Wrse, of the United States 
Army, bas made a successful ascent by ki tes. In his experiments 
at Governor 's Island , be used four ki tes, a modification of the Har
grave invention, and weighing about 16 lb. each. The kites were 
att-ached to a windlass running out a ! in. manilla cord connected 
with an iron ring drawn up 50ft. above the ground. From the ring 
the kites ran up on two lin. cords. 'l'wo kites, one above the 
other, were attached to each of the latter cords. To the ring was 
also attached a tackle and block, running a heavy rope to the 
ground. On this rope, says Natul't, Lieutenant Wtse was drawn 
up, and remained for a considerable time at a height of about 
.J2ft., surveying the environment on all sides with his field gla'39. 
Tbe wind was blowing fifteen miles an hour, and the pull of the 
kites was about 400 lb. 

THE total addition of steam tonnage classed by Lloyd's 
Register dnring the year 1896 has been 710,247 tons gross ; and of 
sailing tonnage, 61,200 tons gross; or in all 841,447 tons gross. 
Over 96 per cent. of this addition consists of new vessels, not one of 
which has been built abroad. The gross deduction of steam 
tonnage from the register amounts to 490,266 tons; and of sailing 
tonnage, to 199,373 tons ; or in all to 689,639 tons. About 40 per 
cent. of the steam tonnage, and 59 per cent. of the sailing tonnage, 
included in these figu res have been removed on account of loss, 
breaking up, d ismantling, &c. The tonnage sold to foreigners 
during 1896, although less by 20,000 tons than the similar figores 
for 1895, is still exceptionally large. The steam tonnage, wbicb bas 
been deducted on this account, amounts to no less than 261,189 
tons, and the sailing tonnage to 78,086 tons, or about 53 and 39 per 
cent. respectively of the total deduction.s. 

THE total t'nnage of vessels entered and cleared at 
the barbour of Ruhrort laqt year was, .according to the Rlttnt"Jh
ll'estphalian Gu:rttt, 5,562,222, against 4,507,047 in 1895, which 
is equal to an increase of 1,085,174 :-

A n'imls. 

Pig iron and scrap Iron . . • . . . . . 
Precious metals . . . . . . . . . . 
Manufactured iron • • . . . . • . . . 
Jron ore . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 
BarlC>' . . • . . . . • .. . . . . . • 
Corn and coddcd groins.. .. .. 
Linseed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
D1·apery . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 
FlOtlt • • . . • • • • . . . . . . • • 
Petrolenm and other m loHal oils 
Tar, pitch, resin, a.~phaltum . . . • . 

D~pariUrf$, 

189(1. 
tors. 
iH,6 It . . . • 
s,oos .. .. 
1,838 .. .. 

663,062 . • • . 
SS,51i .. .. 
17,7Pi . . . . 
0,801 .. .. 

86,795 .. .. 
0,610 .. .. 
1,24 1 .. .. 

1896. 
to us. 

47,018 
1,i5U 

51 
4S6,i0i 

50,997 
O,i87 
7,010 

54,119 
2,1,0 

ill 
130 

18!'0. 1 !1~. 
too~. tons. 

~fo.nuro or all sorts . . . . . . . . . . 45,1!i0 • . . . 18,480 
Raw o.nd scrap I roo . . . . . . . . . 5,020 . . . . 1,08!1 
Manufactured lrou . . . . . . . . 168,702 . . • . 159,142 
Cement, lime .. .. .. .. .. 2,268 .. .. GIS 
('Jay, grovel, ~o.nd . . . . . . . . . . 2,408 . . . . !10 
Drapery .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 870 .. .. 1611 
Flom· .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8,i41 .. .. 2,!172 
Pitconl.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4,231,095 .. .. 3,4ii,OH 
Coke .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 44,4SI • .. S1,392 
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MISCELLANEA. 
As her 1\ fo.jcst,r's ship Blake was leaving l>ortland for 

Pvrtsmoutb on Sunday, an explosion occurred in the ongine.room 
through the bursting of a separator pipe. Four men wero 
injured. 

TBE Admiralty has decided that II.M. first class cruisers 
Powerful and Terrible are to have their masts lengthened for 
signalling purposes. The engines of the Powerful have undergone 
so satisfactory an opening out that tbe contractora' representatives 
have loft tbe ship. Our congrntulatiom to the Naval Construction 
nod Armaments <.:ompa.ny. 

ANoTmm section of the African Trans-Continental 
'l'elegrapb (.;.:lmpany's line bas boon opened between Chiromo and 
Chikwawa. This new piece fills in the blank which hitherto existed 
in the direct line of communicat ion between the East Coast of 
Africa and z.,mba. There is now an uninterrupted line from Cbinde 
and Quilimane and the East Coast to Z?mba. Owing to the 
troubles in Masbonnland there does not appear to be much prospect 
of the line from Salisbury to 'l'ete being completed d11ring the 
present year. 

THE export trade of Uganda still consists exclusively 
of ivory, but the more intelligent Waganda aro now fully alive to 
the importance of fostering Mtive products, such as coffee, rice, 
cotton, tobacco, ground nuts, castor oil, and semsem and sunflower 
plants for tho production of oil. Further examination of the 
natural products of the couotry

1 
which cannot be said to have yet 

been really tested, has indicateCJ also that vanilla. and indiarubber, 
which are known to exist in fair quantities, ma.y ofl'er a good field 
for enterprise. 

WE are glad to see that the Temperley transporter, 
which has boon successfully adopted in H.M. Navy for the coaling, 
especially at sea, of battleships and first·class cruisers, is now to be 
supplied to second-class cruisera, and this in the British No.vy is a 
large order. Undoubtedly, Mr. Temperley has made a very 
palpable bit. In peace, as well as in war time, rapid coaling is 
always a distinct desideratum, as it must materially increase the 
fighting value of every ship in which it can be carried out, as well 
as contribute to the bea.ltb and good humour of the entire ship's 
company. 

THE attention of manufacturers at home cannot be too 
frequently callod to the value of the diplomatic and consular 
repor ts on trade and finance which emanate annually from the 
Foreign-office. 'Ve have jost received the consular repor t com
piled by l\Ir . Ernest J. L. Berkeley on the t rade of Uganda, which 
states that trade generally bas increased recently, and that a 
larger and more varied demand bas sprung up for goods of a better 
class than more cloth twine. The market now calla for manu
factured clothing, boots, shoes, household utensils, provisions, soap, 
writing materials, tools and a variety of manufactured articles. 

A TENDENCY is a.ppa.rent among the peasantry in 
certain districts of the Caucasus to abandon the system, now 
generally in vogue, of using buffaloes and oxen for ploughing and 
other field labour, in favour of horses. The arguments aoiduced in 
favour of this innovation aro :-(1) That horse work i~ more 
thorou~h and rapid ; (2) that a horse is less liable to the attacks of 
epizooh c disease ; (3). that a horse is also a more u~eful animal, 
when not employed 1n field work, for transport purposes; (4) the 
gradual decreMe, in those districts, of the area of available pasture 
lands ; and (5) the introduction of improved and lighter ploughs 
and other European agricultural implements. 

THE consular report for the year 1 96 on the a.gricul. 
ture of the district of Batoum says:-" The Ministry of the Jo. 
terior, by arrangement with the .Ministries of Finance and Agri
culture, has, during last summer, been engaged in collecting 
information in respect to the t imber trade, and as to the firms 
and individuals who are employed in exploiting Government and 
private forests. Inquiries have also been made with reference to 
the agencies through which the timber is placed on the market. 
These steps have been taken with a view to the adoption of 
measures for putting a stop to certain irregularities which exist in 
the trade. I t is further proposed to introduce stringent rules for 
regulating the transactions of timber merchants in general, and 
more especially for the purpose of introducing a system of controi 
applicable to firewood dealers." 

ALTHOUGH o.ll new ships for the United States a.re 
required by law to be constructed of American material and by 
American labonr, the same patriotic and independent policy cannot 
apparently be adhered to in the matter of the design of the vessels. 
Considerable interest, says a New York correspondent, has been 
evolved by the announcement that the two torpedo boats for which 
the Bath I ronworks, of Bath, Maine, recently received the con
tract, will be constructed from plana drawn by Professor Biles, 
the English expert, and designer of the American Line steamships 
Paris and New York. This bas been openly admitted by General 
Hyde, president of the Bath Ironworks, and it is recalled that on 
the recent visit of Professor Biles to the States he spent consider
able time at Bath, as also that last year General Hyde spent con. 
siderable time himself in Great Britain in consulting with eminent 
shipbuilders and naval architects. 

A DISASTRous explosion of dynamite, resulting in the 
death of six men, took place on Wednesday morning at the Ardeer 
Factory of .l\lessrs. Alfred Nobel and Co., near Stevenston, Ayr
shire. At a distance of five miles from the scene of the disaster, 
on the high ground between I rvine and the village of Dreghorn, a 
sheet of tlame was seen shortly after six o'clock to shoot up into 
the air above the sand hills at Stevenston, This was followed by 
the roar of an explosion, which shook the houses and bridges as 
if an earthquake bad occurred , and in the town of Irvine and the 
neighbouring villages spread intense consternation. The explosion 
took place in what is c!llled the "final washing house," the last of 
a group of houses in which the nitro.glycerine is washed and is 
made chemically pure. The quantity of nitro·glycerine in the 
house is said to bave amounted to 2400 lb. The process of mixing 
the nitro-glycerine with the due proportion of nitro-cellulose in 
order to constitute blasting gelat ine having been completed, a 
bogie was laden wi th the blasting gelatine in front of the hut, and 
where it stood there is now a great hole in the earth, every vestige 
of the conveyance and its load having disappeared. These bogies 
l!arry six boxes of 150 lb. each. Sir Y ivian Majendie visited the 
scene of the accident yesterday, with the object of investigating 
the cause of the explosion. 

I N view of the additions which are at present being 
made to the recruiting and training ships in connection with the 
Navy, it is of interest to learn that elaborate additions are also 
being mado to the educational facilities on board these vessels. 
These take the form chiefly of large-scale working models of 
featnres on board ship, for the proper understanding and manipu
lation of which practice and skill are required. Thus a Glasgow 
firm of model makers is at present engaged upon six sets of 
working models to a fairly large scale, of such details as anchors 
and cables, stoppers, anchor davits, capstans, &c., all the out 
standiog features, in fact, on the forecastle bead, where so many of 
the important or orations involved in It worki~ .. the llhip are 
carried out. Al the fittings, which are of solid brass, will be 
fitted in a dummy fore body of an actual ship made to a large 
scale. Other matters, such as the working of the steer ing wheel, 
rudder, &c., are being treated similarly. Some time ago the firm 
which has this work on band-1\Iessrs. Kelso and Co., 55, Oxford
street, Gla.sgow- t>rovided an elaborate model on a scale of iin. 
per foot of an entire ship, the model being built actually in the 
manner of the real ship, and showing all interior compartments 
and fittings in section. This interesting model, with all the parts 
minutely labelled, is now in use as an educational object on board 
H.M. training ship Worcester. 
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J . C. J UTA AND Co., Ccapelown, P ort HlUcabetA, cafld Johan· 

.-ub14r g. 
AUBTRALIA.-GOJU>ON AND Gorou , Qlum-rtrut, Me~: 9eorgt

llreet, 8ydney : QumHtreet, Brilbaftt. 
B. A. TBOW1'80N AND Co., 180, P itt·•trut, 8ydftty ; 361, 
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CEYLON.- WIJATAJ\TNA .um Co., Colombo. 

SUB$CRIPTIONI. 
To booms oan be had, by order, from any ne.......-t In town or 

oountry, a\ the n.rtoua railwt.Y atationa ; or it oan, U preferred, be 
auppUed d1reot from the oiBoe on the followtn, te.rma (paid on 
advance) :-

R a11-yearly (lnoludinr dou\le number) _ _ .a 14.1. eel. 
Yearly (lnoludlnr two double numbera) _ - £1 ~.. Od. 

If credit occur, an extra charge of two sbllllnp and lixpence per annum 
wtll be made. Tu& liiMOINU& ia regtatered for tranemlaalon abroad. 

A complete aet of Tla liiNOlNDB oan be had on appUcatton. 

In consequence of the reduction of poet84re on newapapera to one uniform 
rate for any doatlnatton outalde the United Kingdom , Foreign Bub· 
acrtpt:tons wtll, unttl further n otice, be received at the rates given 
below. Foreign Subaorlbert paying In advance at these rates, will 
receive Tla ENOJN&ER weelcly and poet free. Subsor:lpt:tons sent by 
Poat.oiBce Order muat be accompanied by letter of advice to the 
PubU.her. 

Tm:N PAPML 0oPiu-
Ralf.yet.rly - - - - - - - - - .. u •. ld. 
Yearly u - - - - - - - - - &1 1&.. Od. 

TBICI PAP&ll CoPra-
Half-yearly •• - - - - - - - - &1 01. ld. 
Yee.rly - . . •• •• - - - - - - £J 01. eel. 

(The diftorence to cove extra poetage.) 

ADVERTISEMENT$. 
tW The charge for adverttaementa of four linea and under II three 

ahllltnp, for every two linea alterwarda one thllllng and slxpenoe ; odd 
linea are charged one ahllllng. The line averages seven words. When 
an adverttaement mea.surea an inch or more, the charge 1e l Os. per Inch. 
All single adverttaementa from the country must be accompanied by a 
P ost.omce Order In payment . Alternate adverttaementa will be 
tnaerted wtth all practical regularity, but regularity cannot be guaran· 
toed in any auoh caee. All except weekly adverttaementa are taken 
aubjeot to thll oondttton. 

Pr:lcea for Displayed Adverttaem ent.a In 11 ol'dtnary" and 11 lll*lfal " 
poettiona will be aent on appUoation. 

Advertl••••Dt. c:aDDot be ID .. rted aDiell delivered ••tore 
Sill o'clock OD Tbauday eYeDIDI ; aDd ID CODI141GeDCe of 
tbe DICelllty for IOIDI to Prill 1arly Wltb a portiOD of tbe 
edltloD, AL TBRATIONS to 1talld1D1 advertlle•eDtl aboald 
arri•• Dot later til- Tllree o'clock oa WedDIIday atteraooa 
ID eacb week. 

Lettn-1 rtlati .-g Co ..4ciwrC""""-tt cai'CI tAl hWiMtt., ~~ of tM 
JIGP" arc Co be adcircrw' Co tAl PtlblUAw, Mr. ByciMJ WA&u : caU oiAer 
uttn-1 Co be adcirutcd Co tAl Bditor of Ta:J: ElroDTUL 

felerraplllc Addre11, "BNOINBBR NBWIPAPBil, LONDON." 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
••• ]ft onUT lo Cl~ tTotdiU OM toftl\ui(m, '"~I'd it fte«UCII'J Co uvorm 

corrupondentt tACit lctUt-1 oj inq11iry addreucd U> tAt p11blic, and intended 
for in~erticm i~ lAta colvm~, m1.11t a~ all eMu be lk:CO!!Ipanied by a large 
mwlO)l( ltgibly dirtctcd by the vriUt- Co llirMtif, and damped, in OTd~ 
tAal a!\11M"t recriwd by 1.11 may b4 fOTWardtd U> IArir duliMti<m. No 
Mli« con k takm of communicatioN vllich do Mt comply witA tAut 
&n~tructioN. 

• • • ..4ll lrttn't i~tm<Ud for i!UII"ticm &.- Tla ENonna:a, or -tGi.-i"9 
qvutioN, lll.ovld be lk:CO!!Ipanild by 1M name and adcii'UI of tAt vritn-, 
.-oc n«c110rily for p11blicalicm, 11141 at a proof of good faitA. No Mticc 
v.\Gkwr co~ k takm o( ancm1mWIU communicatioN. 

• • • We ean..ot vndfrt4kc lo rttu!'ft drawing• or IRCift""""tl ; w •.ut, 
&.Ur<(orc reqvul COTTu,ot~cUntl lo kup COJ)iu. 

RBPLIBI. 
A. W. (Pontouvltlo.)-Tho story ta untrue from beginning to end. 
W. E. B.-We have used Dovis'a slide rule for many ye!ll11. and have 

round it rultH oil requirement!!. It is tho one mo11t generolly in \ISO in 
thiq country. 

INQUIRIES. 
-

BEATING BY B OT AIR. 
Bra - I shall bo obliged by the addresses or firms making a speciality 

or ho~ting bulldings with hot oir from a henttng chamber in tbe base-
ment. RECTOR. 

February 2Srd. 

F I LLING PAPER BAGS. 
S1a,-Wc require to pnrcho.se machinery (or filling paper bags with 

WBllhJng powder H any render can give us tbe names or the IDIInu· 
racturcrs of thls m11cbinery we shall be glad. J . C. 

W orrington, Febnuvy 24th. 

MEETINGS NBXT WBBK. 
TuB INSTITUTION OF J UNIOR ENOINEERS.-Saturday, March 6th, 

at i.SO p m. : Conversadone at the Westminster Palace Hotel, reception 
by the President, Mr. A. R. Blnnie, M. I net. C. E., and Mrs. Binnie. 

GEOLOGISTS" AssociATION.-Fr:ldlly, March 5th, at 8 p.m.: Lecture, 
"Some Properties of Precious Stones,·· by Professor Beary A. Miers, 
.M.A., F . R.S 

SOCIIITY OF ENOII'&IRS.-ll!ondny, March 1st, at 7.90 p.m.: Paper to be 
rend, "Notes on tho Proposed Bye-laws or the London CQunty CouncU 
with respect to House Droinnge," by Mr. J. P. Barber, member or 
Council. 

CRYSTAL PALAO£.-Wednesdoy, .March 3rd, at 8 p.m.: Course or 
Vtctor:lan Ern Lectures, "Sbcty Yeora or Astronomical Research," by 
Sir Robert S. Boll. LL D., F .R.I:i., Lowndenn Professor of .Astronomy at 
the University or Cambridge. 

TOE INSTITUTION OF 01 I' lL Jl:NOINE!RS.-Tuesdoy, March 2nd, at 
8 p m.: Papers to be further discussed, "The Main Drninage or London," 
by Messrs. J. E. Worth and W. Santo Crimp, MM. lost. C. E. " The 
Pw1fication of tbe ThAmes:· by Mr. W. J. Dlbdin. Thursday, March 4th, 
nt 2.30 p.m.: Students vil!lt the works of the Tncnndescent Electric Lamp 
Comp.'Uly, Brook Green, HIWlmersmith. 

Soomrv Ol' ARTS.-ll!onday1 March 1s t, at S p.m.: Cantor Lectures, 
"The Industrial Uses o r Cellulose," by Mr. C. F. Cross, F.C.S. Tuesday, 
Mo.rch 2nd, at 8 p.m.: Applied Art Section, " Gesso,·· by Mr. Matthew 
Webb. Wednesday, .Morell 3rd, at 8 p.m.: Paper, "English Orchards," 
by Mr. George Gordon. Thursday, Jllarch 4th, at 8 p.m.: H oward 
Lectures, "Tho Mechanicl\l Production of Cold," by Professor JIWles A. 
Ewing, H .A., F.R.S . 

ROYAL INSTITilTION Ot' 0R£AT BRITAIN.-'1\tesdny, Mo.rch 2nd, at 
3 p.m.: Lecture \'II., •• Animal Electricity," by Professor A. D. Waller, 
M.D., F.R.S. Thursday, March 4th, ot 8 p.m.: Lecture I., "Greek 
History and Extant lltonumenta," by Professor Percy Gardner, Litt. D., 
F.S.A. Friday, March 5tb, at 9 p.m.: Dlscourse, "Some Cur:lo.slttes or 
Vision," by Mr. Shellord Bidwell, M.A. LL.B., F.R.S., M.R.I. Saturday. 
March 6th, at 3 p.m.: Lecture 1., "Electricity ond Electrical \ ' tbrations,·· 
by tho Right Hon. Lord Rayleigh, M.A., D.C.L., LL.D., F .R.S., M.R.I. 

DEATHS. 
On tho 20th lost., ot Roxburgh, Vanbrugh Park-road west, Blnckhcath, 

suddenly, ALt' RBX> Buc nYNn&N, C.E., aged forty-seven. 
On the 21st lost., at West-hill, Epsom, suddenly, R ENRV CHARLES 

FORDE, 1\f. lnst. O.E., lit. InAt. E .E., or St. Brendan·s, Wimbledon Park, 
Surrey, aged sbt ty.nine. 
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CONSULS AND COMPE TI TION. 

IF English manufacturers lose their trade, it certainly 
will not be the fault of our consuls. In season and out of 
season they warn, adYise, and exhort. They repeat, each 
after each, the same tale. By dint of iteration they have 
succeeded in attracting a. certain amount of attention ; 
and the first and natural development of that attention 
takes the form of criticism. We are told certain things. 
The foreigner, and above a.ll the German, bas done, is 
doing, and will con tinue to do, that which English traders 
will not do. If these last do not alter and improve their 
practices, then they will lose their trade. It is curious 
that while these warnings are being uttered our trade 
appears to be augmenting in every direction ; but, of 
course, appearances may be deceptive. Consuls are on 
the spot, so to speak; they know what is taking place 
abroad. It is part of their duties to advise and instruct. 
But we cannot avoid the suspicion that, in some direc
tions at all events, they manifest more zeal than dis
cretion. They have in a measure lost the sense of pro
portion. They do not quite appreciate the qualities, so to 
speak, of trade ; and they may convey the impression 
that they are not quite as competent to give advice as is 
desirable. This would be a matter for regret, and it may 
be useful here to endeavour to place consular warnings in 
their proper position. 

One of the roost interesting and able reports that we 
have seen for some time is that just issued by the Foreign
office on the trade of the Canary islands in 1895. The 
Canary Islands are a small group belonging to Spain, 
1400 miles south of England, and 650 miles from Cadiz. 
Their principal value lies in the fact that they form a 
port of ca.ll for large numbers of steamers. They lie, 
indeed, in the direct route of all southward bound ship
ping, and constitute an admirable coaling station. 
I nsignificant as the islands are, our consul sends home 
some pages of excellent general advice on the subject of 
England's trade at large, and German rivalry in particular. 
We are told that " the chief cause of success in foreign 
competition is the greater attention paid abroad to the 
art of exactly suiting the foreign customer's pocket, 
taste, and convenience, an art in which foreign nations 
pre-eminently excel. " The importance of pleasing the 
customer in these essential points has been too much 
ignored and neglected at home ; and our neglect has been 
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profitably turned to account by others to our present 
detriment." 

Unfortunately, our Consul does not give us any specific 
instances of what he means by " suiting the foreigner's 
pocket." But he does give some explanations which are 
good and suggestive so far as they go. They raise certain 
very important questions, which merit and should receive 
careful consideration and adequate discussion. In the 
fi rs t place, we are told that the foreign customer likes 
long crediu, and that he gets it more freely from our rivals 
than he does from us. 11 Terms Cash, are often not 
possible, and are never palatable to foreign purchasers, 
especially among those of small standing and capital. " 
It appears to us that the benefit to be derived from pm:h
ing trade on the long credit system must be highly 
problematical. It is very easy indeed to do business if 
we tell the purchaser of our commodities that he need 
not afllict himself to pay for them; but judging from the 
difficulties which the English trader usually experiences 
in recovering money long due abroad, we think that he bas 
some excuse if he lets a long credit business with people 
of small s tanding and capital severely alone. Of course it 
may be urged that it would be worth while to incur 
considerable losses in this way with a view to ultimate 
gain, on the principle of risking a sprat to cat.ch 
a salmon. But this must be a matter of opinion and 
judgment; and we think it is safe to say that English 
traders are quite as able and willing to give credit as those 
of any other nation. This question of credit is, however, 
RO closely bound up with trade methods. and presents 
itself in so complex a fonn, that we cannot venture to 
speak positively on the subject . The middleman and the 
agent have t o be considered , besides many other con
ditions. There is no difficulty, however, in expressing 
opinions on another question-to wit, the supply of just 
what the customer wants. "' Suiting the customer's 
taste,'" says our consul, 11 is a. most essential requisite of 
successful trade. The great and minute attention paid 
abroad to the particular form, design, quality, 'showiness,' 
colour, lool<, or peculiarity of the article exported, in order 
exacll?J to suit the customer's perhaps fastidious taste, is 
deserving of close attention on the part of the English 
manufacturer and exporter. That taste may be bar
barous, inexplicable, and unreasonable; but the mere fact 
of satisfying it, in whatever t rivial form it may be, 
supplies a want and pleases the buyer; and those who 
are practicable and sharp enough to adapt their good~ 
exactly to the custome1·'s fantastic wishes are, naturally. 
those who get all the orders." Ostensibly this is sounu 
information, and excellent advice. Yet we doubt that it 
will, after all, stand the test of careful examination . Taken 
with the context, it means that the British manufac
turer, if he wants to do trade, must be willing to sell 
second and third-class goods at a cheap rate. Possibly 
our consul does not mean to go quite so far as this; but 
that is the impression conveyed by his words. If, for 
instance, the foreigner wants cheap table knives with 
cast iron blades and wooden handles, why not make 
them and let him have them ? The answer is that by 
doing so we should run the risk of injuring the reputation 
which English cutlery now possesses all over the world ; 
while the value of the trade secured in return would 
be almost infinitesimal. The truth is that we in Great 
Britain have not hitherto found it pay to make rubbish ; 
and it would be by no means easy to get the rubbish 
made even if we did. This is a very large and important 
question. It is easy to understand how people like 
the Germans, who are fighting for t rade, and must have 
trade of some sort at any price, can find it worth while to 
produce goods with cheap labour which no English 
manufacturer could-or indeed would- turn out at 
the price. People who have no reputation to lose 
can do things impossible for those of higher stand
ing. On the other hand, however, it must not be for
gotten that the manufacturer may easily lose good 
trade by refusing to consult the tastes of his customers. 
A case which occurred some years ago may be cited to 
illustrate this argument. A demand arose in a province 
of Asiatic Turkey for a handkerchief of a particular red 
tint. The trade was lost to this country simply because 
the English manufacturers would not supply the par· 
ticular shade demanded. It was not a. question in any 
way of price or quality. Various other cases of the 
same kind suggest themselves as we write. It is un 
necessary to state them. We may sum up the argument 
so far by saying that there is a. class of trade which 
appears to be acceptable enough to German manufac
tu rers, which it would not be worth while for Great 
Britain to touch; while we undoubtedly do not pay 
sufficient attention to the desires of our customers in the 
branches of trade which are reall y suitable to our 
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systr:m of working and methods of production. An 
interesting example of this is given by our consul. It 
may be taken for what it is worth. It seems that 
whereas we for a. long time supplied the Canary I sles 
with nearly all the bottled beer consumed in them, of 
late the Germans have ousted the English brewers. Not, 
it would seem, because the German beer was liked better 
than the English, but, marvellous to relate, because the 
English bottle of beer was too big. H ere are the precise 
words of 1\Ir. Reid, Yice-Consul at Orotava :-"Beer is 
another import in which the Gennans have secured 
almost a monopoly in the islands. Their bottles are con
siderably smaller, but this does not affect the sale, and 
makes some small difference in the bulk, and results in 
economising on freights of packages. One English firm 
which at one time shipped very largely to the Canary 
I slands, refused to change the size of bottle." 

On one point remaining for consideration there can be 
neither question nor dispute. " Our manufacturers do not 
sufficiently consult the c:>nYenience of the foreigner. The 
foreigner does everything in his power to save his customer 
trouble. He quotes him a fixed price for goods delivered 
duty free practically at his own door-at the quay of a 
port, or in any particular town abroad- which includes 
freight, shipping charges, packing, &c., up to that point. 
H e states that price-o1· the catalogues do-in the 
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language of t.he country where the sale is effected, and 
in the cunency of that country, instead of in that or 
the export market-an ineRtimable o.dvo.ntage. A pu r
chaser abroad is thereby enabled to see at a glance what 
the ar ticle ordered and delivered o.t his own door 
will cost him, and can exactly calcula te if he c ... u buy 
cheaper elsewhere, and who.t profit he could make if fo'r 
re-sale." 

W e are told that if only we h ad the met ric system 
n othing o£ this kind could happen. But the adoption of 
the metric system in Great Britain would not settle the 
question at all. The m etric system is very far from 
being un iversal. It would not help us t o deal with 
C'hina or Japan, nor with Turkey, nor with Russia, nor 
with India., nor even with the Canary I slands. There 
is no p ossible reason why English manufacturers should 
not state prices and weights and give information gene
rally in the language of the country wh ere they do, or 
try to do, business. Many of our leading houses, it is 
true, leave nothing to be desired in this respect. Their 
example should be followed and extended. Before, how
ever, we hasten to condemn the British trader, it is well 
to a.'3certa.in the precise nature of the condition s under 
which he is trading abroad, and the method of trading 
adopted. In many cases t he E nglish manufacturer does 
no direct t rade whatever. H e simply consigns his goods 
t.o his agent on the spot, or to a. man who sells on com
mission. In either case the agent, or middleman, is, as a 
ru le, well acquainted with the language of the country in 
which he resides, and with its methods of doing business. 
\Ve conclude from the numerous consular reports which 
reach us that this is not the m ethod of trading most in 
favour with Germans, who appear to prefer the direct 
system, employing travellers to effect sales. T his aspect 
of the subject is well worth more consideration than it 
has yet received. 

It is somewhat satisfactory to find from th e repod 
which we hM·e been considering that, notwithstanding the 
skill and energy of our German competitors in the 
Canaries, they h ave been losing ground and we have 
been gaining it. The returns for all the islands are only 
available up to 1893. But we learn tha.t in that year 
Gt·eat Britain exported goods to the value of £344,000, as 
against .£338,000 in 1891. I n 1893 Germany exported to 
the islands goods to the value of .£33,767. In 1892 the 
value of her exports was £84,140, and in 1891 it was 
.£91,021. Our consul attempts to show that the increase 
in British imports is due to the influx of more coal; but 
even if we conceded this point, it leaves untouched the 
fact that German t rade is apparently steadily declining 
at a very rapid rate. 

CERTIFICATED ENGINEMEN. 

IT is impossible to read the debate which took 
place last week in the H ouse of Commons on 
the Steam Engine and Boilers Bill, without rea.lis
ing the fact that none of the speakers, either 
for or against it, was competent to deal with the 
subject on its merits. The discussion was carried on by 
amateurs, and this we say with the full knowledge of the 
fact that Mr. Burns was brought up a.s a.n engine-fitter, 
a highly respectable avocation which does not involve any 
boiler work. The speakers in favour of the Bill, indeed, 
seem to have failed t o understand what its provisions were, 
or the way in which the proposed Act of Parliament 
would operate. The fundament al idea is that engine
drivers and firemen should pass a.n examination and obtain 
a. certifi cate from the Board of Trade. W e may concede, 
for the sake of argum ent, that it would be an excellent 
thing to employ none but cer tificated engine-drivers and 
fi remen ; but it would remain to be proved that the objects 
of those promoting the Bill would be secured. T he theory 
of these gentlemen appears to be that boilers-we may 
leave engines on one side-are caused to explode by the 
ignorance of the en gineers and fi remen in charge of them. 
W e say ignorance advisedly. Boilers are no doubt in
jured, and even caused to explode now and then by negli
gence on the part of those in charge of them; but it is 
obvious that no Act of P arliament or legislation of any 
conceivable kind could prevent this. All that the Board 
of Trade could do by examination would be to satisfy itself 
that the men in charge of boilers knew something about 
them. It remains to be proved that the provision of this 
knowledge would prevent boiler explosions. No ~:~.ttempt 
whatever worth the name has been made to do this. T he 
example selected by Mr. Samuel to illustrate his argu
ments was ludicrously inapplicable. He took the cele
brated Redcar explosion, when a dozen boilers gave way 
and a. number of men were l<illed. To this day the t rue 
cause of that explosion remains unascertained ; for the 
conclusions arrived at by the Board of T rade inspectors 
have not been universally accepted as sound, and we 
have ourselves drawn attention to points which seem to 
h ave been quite O'\"erlooked by them. But be the cause 
what it may, the official finally held responsible would 
have passed with ease any examination to which the 
Board of Trade could submit him under the provisions 
of the suggested Act of Parliament. T hose who spoke 
in favour of the Bill appear to think that every engine
driver and fireman in the k ingdom possesses the power 
either to blow up a. boiler or preserve it intact. or 
course, those who are rightly informed know that their 
powers for good or evil are extremely limited. The most 
that they can do in the way of hat·m is to let a boiler 
run short of water, or overload the safety valve. T he 
explosions which occ01· from these causes a.re few and 
far between , and could not possibly be prevented by 
legislation of any kind. 

W hen the subject is next brought up for discussion in 
P arliament the facts should be clearly and copiously 
set forth. It will not do to touch on them in a perfunc
tory fashion , or to assume that every memb_er of _Parlia
ment knows all about boilers. The two mam pomts on 
which to insist are, first, that while a. certain small p er 
centaae of explosions is brought about by negligence, 
that ~o Act of Parliament could make men careful. 
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THE ENGINEER 

Secondly, the advocates of legislation ~hould be com
pelled to prove, if they can, that explogions arc caused 
by ignorance, and that of n kind that the Board of 
Trade could eliminate. The mere granting of cert iJi
catcs to engine and firemen might prove very vexa
tious, and even ofl'ensive, while it would be wholly 
incapable of doing any good, and that simply because 
the engineers an d fi remen have little or nothing in their 
power- little or nothing, that is, that could be affected 
in any way by an Act of Parliament. So long as a. 
boiler is in good condition, and properly supplied with 
water, it will not el!.-plode. No legislation could secure 
the latter condition; and the owners of the boiler and 
not the engine-d1·iver and firem an are responsible for the 
first. It is on the owners, and on them alone, that the 
work of keeping the boiler in repair m ust devoh ·e, and any 
attemp t to remove r~sponsibility £rom their shoulders 
and place it on those o£ the m en would be extremely 
obj actionable. 
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had been placed in the hands of the Cutlers' Company, 
with statements of their prices and those of English 
makers, it being mentioned as well that 90 per cent. of 
these goods were supplied by German and American ma.nu
faotu rers. This led tho member for Hallamsbire to in
quire into tho cause o( tho dcoroase in the production of 
scissors, razors, and pocket cutlery in Sheffield. He found 
that in Solingen there were four large establishments, each 
employing thirty to forty men, ent.irely occupied in stamp
ing out steel scissor blank~t, and that the Solingen manu
facturers of scissors would purchase these blanks, made 
either from Bessemer steel or cast steel, at prices which 
enabled them greatly to reduce their cost of production. 
Sir Frederick ascertained a.t the same time that in . heffield 
there were no scissors manufactured by machinery in this 
manner. He saw samples of razor blades forged by machinery 
far superior to anything that could be made by band forgers, 
and be states, " That at this moment there is not a. single 
razor blade made by machinery in Sheffield ." " I am not 
surprised," be adds, " at the above facts when I know there is 
so much opposition by the working men of Sheffi eld to the 
introduction of machinery in place of ba.nd labour, a.nd it 
reminds me of the struggle there was years ago to introduce 
machinery in the file trade, the success of which is acknow
ledged on all sides, and the result bas been to retain this trade, 
o.nd to cope successfully m Sheffield with any foreign com
petitor, either in Germa.ny or America." ir Frederick holds 
the opinion that prison-made goods have no influence on the 
trade of this country, but that the use of machinery in 
America. and Germany has enabled these countries to com
pete successfully with us in the markets of the world. H is 
letter bas given rise to a deal of local controversy. One 
Sheffield firm writes to say that they have been making 
scissor blanks for the trade for some years, but adds signi fi 
cnntly that scissor manufacturers may not think it policy 
to publish the information that they use machine-made 
blanks, because of the prejudice against machine-made goods 
in general. This firm quite endorse what ir F reder ick Eays 
about the oppollition by the working men of Sheffield to the 
introduction of machinery in place of band labour. That 
opposition , they say, bas hindered them considerably. So much 
so that they would have been making the razor blades too, but 
for the fact that certain razor manufacturers told them it was 
no use t rying to make the blades quicker for the men, because 
they would not abate one jot from their statement prices, 
although there might not be a quarter of the work to do. 
The practical outcome of the whole matter is virtua.Dy a. 
confi rmation of Sir F rederick's position. He was one of the 
first, if not the first, to use file-making machines in his 
extensive establishment. He bad to encounter organised 
opposition, but he put his foot down, and when . ir F rederick 
puts his foot down everybody knows it is down. A gentle
man of rare resource and decision, be has always been 
master in his own establishment. It is about the best thing 
that could have happened, not only for his own file workers, 
but for the file trade generally, for it is, as Sir F rederick 
says, owing to the energetic, sensible introduction of 
machinery that the fi le trade has been retained in this 
country. 

It may, perhaps, be conceded that some further legisla
tion is necessary, and would diminish the n umber of 
explosions ; but it must take an en tirely different form from 
that of granting certificates to engine men and stokers . 
As was very properly pointed out by Mr. Collings, what 
was wanted was a Boiler I nspect ion Bill, not one for 
gnwting certificates to engine men. 1\Iuch may be said 
in favour of Government inspection, the strongest point 
for it being that it must do good by providing for those 
cases in which reckless users of steam power refuse to 
have their boilers properly periodically examined by com
petent m en. We have on several occasions during a 
period extending over many years pointed out the 
direction that legislation ought to take, and on n o 
occasion has a. dissentient voice been raised. We advo
cate the pr inciple of regardin g every boiler owner as 
guilty of m anslaughter when a. death results from 
explosion, until be has proved that he is not guilty. Our 
argument in favour of lP.gisla.tion of this kind is obvious. 
It is well known now that boilers which are in good con
dit ion and well kept do not explode. It is as certain as 
any fo.ct within the range of humo.n knowledge that when 
a boiler explodes it does so, in nine cases out of ten, 
because it was weakened by corrosion, and in the tenth 
case it was allowed to get shor t of water. Ostensibly 
the man to whom the boiler belongs ought to know its 
condition, and whether it is safe or not. It is part of the 
business of the steam user to take such measures as will 
secure the safety of his men, and of those living in his 
neighbourhood. In the present day there is no difficulty 
whatever in keeping himself posted up as to the condition 
of his boilers. If, then, n. boiler explodes , that explosion 
is prima facie evidence that the owner of it has entirely 
failed in his duty. All the fncts, so far as they are genero.l 
and common, go to show that h e is guilty of m an slaughter 
if anyone is killed, It then remains for him to adduce 
such facts not obvious or common, as will go to prove SUGAR MACHINERY PROSPECTS. 
that he is not guilty. Thus, for example, he might order St:CAR machinery engineers on the Clyde have been 
certain repairs t o be made. These might have been anxiously awaiting any indication of the probable nature of 
made improperly, and an explosion follow. Such things the report of the Sugar Commission. While it is yet too 
have happened ere now, and will happen again . .Judging, early to gauge with any pretence to accuracy the character 
moreover, from the Board of Trade reports which are pub- which that document will assume, great interest yet attaches 
lished periodically, a. percentage of explosion s does no doubt to the course which the inquiry is taking. According to the 
result from causes which may be directly t raced to the azcounts which have come home of the Commissioners' 
parsimony or negligence of the boiler owner, and in such proceedin~s, the testimony which is being adduced at Dame
cases he ought to be severely punished. ra.ra, whatever course the West Indian planters proper may 

Acting somewhat in this direction, the existing law take, is calculated to impress the Commissioners that every
virtually places th e boiler own er on his trial whenever a thing that can be done in the way of bettering the condition 

of the industry by the adoption of improved machinery and 
fa tal boiler explosion takes place, and more or less heavy extracting apparatus bas been done. The only salvation for 
damages are given. But o.lthough the system of fining the cultivators, it is professed, lies in the adoption of the 
may do some good, it seem s to us to be wholly inadequate special measures of assistance which have been the subject 
to the offence. \Vhen, for example, we find that the owner of petition to the Colonial Oftlce. Sugar machinery engineers 
of an old portable engine h as been warned that the boiler will learn of this declaration somewhat with surprise. 
is not safe, and nevertheless lets it out for hire, hoping to Admitt ing that British Guiana is more. advanced :n the 
make a. few pounds out of it before it goes to the scrap ~atter of macb~nery _than the West lodtes, and bas k~pt 
heap, 'can it be said that costs of ten or twenty pounds ~tself better equ1pped tn the matter of pl_ant an~ access~r~es, 
are sufficient punishmen t when the boiler e l!.-plodes in a 1t bad been thought that were the cult1vators m a p_os1t1on 
crowded stackya.rd, and kills an d maims a number of to spend _more. money on the most D;lodern J?roduc~10ns of 

People? We do not lose sight of the fact that such an Clyde engmeermg ~~rks, help of cert~inly not mcons1derable 
. sort would be o.dmm1stered. The test1mony of the Demerara. 

owner may also be prosecuted. for manslaughter w1th more, witnesses called before the Commission, however, is that 
or ra.th~r less ~u~cess ; but 1f he bad clea.r~y u~derstood I after visiting France, Belgium, Holland, Russia., and Austria, 
that his conVlctlot;~ to a lon~ te.rm of 1mpnsonment for the purpose of findiug out if anything could be done to 
would be more likely than 1t 1s, he would have lessen the cost of production, the conclusion had been formed 
thought twice before he allowed it to be used. Again , tba.t the process of manufacture in British Guiana is as 
when we come to consider the case of the large compa.nies economical as that of the best beet factories in Europe. 
or wealthy millowners, it is obvious that costs to the extent Mechanical experts inf?t'ID:ed on the machinery qu~stion 
o£ even a couple of hundred pounds is a matter of small were c~lle~ to support th1s vtew. Three estates ar~ menttoned 
importance. T he destruction of their property involves on. wbt~h m the, past fifteen years ~ sum lt.D;lountwg to s?me
an outlay of thousands of pounda, and a. few sovereigns thmg ~Ike £229,t69 has been spe~t m machm~ry and agn?ul
more or less " as a contribution to the expenses or the tu~al 1mprov~ments, a~d yet w,t~hout effectwg the desaed 

. ' . . , . . . obJect of plaowg them m a pos1t10n to compete successfully 
Boar d of Trade mqmry' IS o. mat ter of very little liD· against bounty-fed competition . The attempts to introduce 
porta:nce. . . other industries, such as cocoa, rice, coffee, or timber, to 

It 1s only necessary to put tb~ quest 10n m the way _we take the place of sugar, are said to have been equally 
have done to show how wholly madequate the grantmg ineffectual to convert loss into profit. This being the position 
of cer ti£cates to enginemen would be to secure the in- which British Guiana takes up, Clyde engineers will be 
tended object. I ndeed, so obvious is the inadequacy of anxious to ascertain the exact testimony of West Indian 
the m eans to the end, that we cannot avoid tbe conclu- Colonies on the machinery subject . Additional orders would 
sion that many of those most eager to promote the Bill certai?lY be very welcome to our sugar machinery engi_neers, 
have done so with an ulterior object. The desire of a con - and m some form or other ~b~y mar . be !o! thcommg as 
siderable number of individuals to m ake Government or one of the results of the ComDllsS1oners mqumes. 
" The State " interfere continually between the employer 
and the workmen has long formed the subject of observa
tion and comment, and tho Engine and Boilers Bill 
seems to us to have been not inaptly described as the 
thin end of a wedge intended to open a way for an 
extension of Socialist aims. 

B OW TRADE IS LOST AND KEPT. 
Sm F REDERICK Ta onP•: :1\IAPPtN, who is the head 

of the well-known firm of Thomas Turton and Sons, 
Ltd., Sheaf Works, Sheffield, has a. most interesting letter in 
the . beffield papera respecting the use of mtLObinery in 
scissor manufacturing. Sir F rederick had noticed a. para
graph, headed "American and German Competition with 
gogland," in which it was stated that samples of scissors 
bad been obtained from Australasia. by Colonel J . E. 
Bingham, head of the firm of Mo!!srs. Walker and Hall, 
Electro Works, Sheffield, and stating that these samples 

LIGHT IRISH RAILWAYS. 

WE have already referred in THE E NGINEF.R to the excel
lent results that the great Irish railways have had for the 
past half-year; b~t it needs to b~ added ~hat there is ~not her 
side to the questton, and that 1s seen m the expenence of 
some of the smaller railways. The Ballyca.stle Railway may 
be taken as an instance of the latter class. It was incor
porated in 1878, its authorised capital being £135,000, part of 
that capital being " baronial guarantee share_s." At the 
meeting of the company held a few weeks ago 1t was stated 
that the loan by the Board of Works of £20,000, with £4118 
arrears of interest, has been arra.nged to be satisfied by the 
payment of £12,000, and that the prospects of the company 
are thus improved. It is quite clear, then, that the line had 
allowed the interest on the loan to fall into arrears, and tba.t 
an arrangement bas been come to. There are other of the 
light railways and similar lines in Ireland iu circumstances 
tha.t prove that, though the making of some of the smallen 
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lines in l'rela.nd is cheaply efTected, yet they are unable to 
roa.ke tra.ffio sufllcient to pay the requirements even of 
interest on loans ; o.nd it is probable that it will only bo 
when there has been first a. reduction of tho capital, and 
then that further growth in the traffic which timo brings, 
that the lines will be r emunerative as iadepondent under
bkings. There i!> the alternative of inclusion in the system 
of some of the great lines of th£~ count-ry , which can pa.y 
good dh·idends, and which !>eem slowly addmg to their length 
by the absorption of neighbouring small lines. In this way 
the Bundorao line of thirty-five miles long is being now 
ama.lgama.ted with the Great Northern of Ireland, after its 
existence some thirty-six years as an independent undertaking, 
but one that was not very remunerative. Thus tho number 
of the lines in lrela.nd is decreasing. They are slowly falling 
into a few well-defined systems, whilst recent additions to 
the mileage of the couot.ry are either light railways made by 
tbo great companies, or constructed largely by grants to 
companies contingent on their efficient working. Tho policy 
enunciated long ago by :Mr. Robert Stephenson, that where 
"combination is possible, competition is impossible," is a 
policy that is finding elTectiva illustration on the Irish 
railway system. 

NEW COLLIERIES IN DERBYSHIRE AND NOTTS. 
TaP. development of tho Derbyshire and Notts coalfield is 

proceeding at a rapid rate, and furthered by the East and 
West-Coast Railway, the districts named will soon rank 
amongst the most important in the country. The Shire
brook Colliery, near 1\[e.nsfield, which is being sunk under 
tho superintendence of l\rr. Arnold Lupton, of Leeds, is 
making sa tisfactory progress. Two 18ft. shafts a.re being put 
down, and coal is expected to be reached about the month of 
May next. Those having charge of tho concern are preparing 
for a large output of coal, appliances of the most modern 
description having been ordered. Four-bead gear pulleys, 
18ft. diameter, each weighing five tons, are being made at 
the Borough Foundry, Ba.rnsley, by Messrs. Needham, Bros., 
and Brown , whose new method of construction is attracting 
a good deal of atten tion. The firm are making a. fpeciality 
of this class of work, most of the pulley::~ at work at the 
leading ~outh Yorkshire pits being of their construction. 
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The E1:.gineering Wm·ks of the Grid(lvari Della; A Descrip
tive and Historical Account. Compiled for the Madras 
Government by GF.onOl-} T. Wucn, 1\I.Inst. C. E. Yol. I. 
Printed and published by the Superintendent Government 
Press, Madras, 189G. 

AT the present moment, when the spectre of famine, as it 
were, st ands at the door of our Eastern Empire, the record 
of any irrigation work in I ndia assumes a peculiar 
interest ; but apart from this a. narrative description of 
the great engineering works of the G6da \'l.l.l'i Delta, told 
with all the personal interest o f a.n actor by one of the 
sta.tr, who had long been engaged in their con struction, 
s upervision, o.nd direction, must command the attention 
of the profession. 

T he plat es are specially attractive, some of the photo
graph prints of views on the river G6daveri r eminding 
us strongly of the scenery of some parts of Scotland. 
Although the author gives us the history of the work with 
due official r eticence, we read between the lines of the 
r ecord the oft-repea ted story of the engineer of foresight 
and energy battling with the inert mass of a public body . 
In the present case it is 1\Ia.jor-now Sir Arthur- Cotton, 
R.E., forcing on the reluctant Court of Directors of the 
Hon. East India. Compan y a. scheme which has since 
proved itself o f the great est advantage t o the country; and 
we see how nearly the ultimate success of the work or 
which the author's compilation is the record, was 
jeopardised by the short-sighted parsimony of the 
Honorable Court. 

The author opens with a. physical description of the 
G6d{wa.ri, a g reat river rising in the ·western Ghauts, 
70 miles north-east of Bombay, and after a. south-easterly 
course of 900 miles, falling into the Bay of Bengal, 
a bout 25 miles north of Madras . It drains an area 
greater tha.n that o f Great Britain, o.nd discharges a 
volume of water three times greater than the Nile. As 
it nears the coast, it has forced its way through the 
Eastern Gba uts by a narrow gorge, the views in which 
Corm the interesting plates already mentioned. When 
within forty miles of the sea, the river divides itself into 
t;vo branches, forming a delta of about 2000 square miles; 
a nd at this point is situated the weir, or " anicut," which 
constitutes the bead works of the canal, the subject of 
the author's monograph. A small map at the end of this 
fi rst chapter shows the whole system of the canal and 
the delta. of the river. 

Chapter II. deals with the history of the scheme, and 
from it we learn that over a hundred years ago a 1\Ir. 
Topping had brought t o the notice of the l\Iadras Govem
ment the facilities for irrigation presented by the Goda
veri and its delta; but the time a nd the man had not 
then come , a.nd did not do so for yet half a century. Not, 
indeed, till in 1843 the district, after h aving been visited 
by a. famine succeeded by a series of calamitous years, 
had fallen into a sad case; and Sir H. Montgomery, one 
of the ablest servants of the Government, was deputed 
to report on th e state of things, and devise a remedy. 
He also emphas ised the irrigational r esources of the 
delta, and advocated the deputation of l\Iajor Cotton, a 
Royal Engineer who had obtained practical experience 
on similar works in To.njore, t o examine the case and 
drn.w up a scheme for the irrigation of the district. 

Y oluminous extracts from the official correspondence 
on the subject follow, from which it appears that Major 
Cotton reported in sanguine terms on a scheme for the 
irrigation of the delta. This he estimated roughly to 
co!lt the modest sum of 12 lal<bs of rupees-£120,000-
o£ which ":it lakbs was for the weir n.nd head works of the 
!IJ!Item of canals. The sequel proved that these amounts 
were totally inadequate; for in the end the expenditure 
c n the whole scheme reached a to!al of 109 lakbs, and 
m ore than 6 lakhs for the weir and beadworl<s only. 

The design of the weir and headworl<s forms the 
subject of the next chapter, but space does not permit of 
mention further than that the problem was to construct 
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a masonry weir, 2J miles long and 12ft. high, across the 
sn.ndy bed of a rh·er, down which swept enormous fl oods 
o£ 25£t. deep. This was no easy task, but we must refer 
the reader to the author's account in Chapters IV. andY. 
for its solution, 1\nd for an interesting description of tho 
operations of construction. Sufllce it to sa.' that after 
much anxiety, several failures, and many vicissitudes, 
success eventually attended Major Cotton's unceasing 
efforts, and in 1 ii2 were Yirt ually completed the weir and 
beadworks which ho b ad commenced in 1847. During 
this time arrangements were being wade b y him for carry
ing the water to various parts of the delta by other works. 
T hese, however, with the exception of the Gunnaram 
Aqueduct, are of minor importance and without special 
interest. This aqueduct is half aqueduct, bali sluice, 
being submerged in floods, and its description will be read 
with interest, as an example o( the rapid execution of a 
large work founded on sand. It is 2248ft. in length, 
divided into forty-nine arches of 40ft. span, o.nd carries 
.iQO cubic feet of water per second, and occupied only 
three months in construction. The prints of this worl< 
are clear and interesting, one showing a. river flood passing 
O\'er the structure. Chapter YI. is d evoted to its history 
and description. 

Chapter I X. deals in a very unsatisfactory manner 
with the "1\faterio.ls, Design, &c." of the works, disposing 
of the w}lole subject in fi ,·e pages of letterpress. Two 
short chapters are devoted to " Irrigation " and " N a vi
gation," and the volume closes with a similar one on 
"Results;" thus bringing the reader to an appendix con
taining the usual official statement of the "Capital 
Account " of the syst em, nnd showing the financial 
results of tho worl<. 

The general result bas been that the works estimat ed 
to cost 12 lakhs have cost 109 lakhs, the population bas 
increased 47 per cent., the imports have adva.nced ten
fold, and the exports twentyfold in \'alue ; the area. of 
irrigation has increased from 150,000 acres to over 721,000 
acres ; and the r e\enue has risen from 24 to 8 la.khs of 
rupees yearly. 

The reader will look in vain for the application of 
mathematical science t o the author's subject, only one
formula appearing in the whole volume, where wo are 
told that after a certain date, Hazin's formula- given
and co-efficients were adopted in d esigning the canals and 
distributaries. 

The vexed question of the combination of in-igation 
with navigation in canals is very fairly discussed, and the 
author rightly admits that as circumstances alter cases, 
a compatibility o£ the two interests will depend on local 
conditions . 

Major Cotton's methods were largely experimental, and 
much may be learned from his s uccess-and by his 
failures, too-in dealing with foundations in the sandy 
beds of alluvial rivers. The element of makeshift in the 
designs of his locks and sluices, and the ill efl'ects of 
haste and fa)se economy in adopting the baclly a ligned 
old native channels, as distributaries under the new system, 
are very noticeable . H is justification of the large and con
stant excesses on his estimates lie in the certainty that 
had be raised the alarm at an early stage, and before fina.n
cial success had become apparent, by indicating the larger 
sums that would be eventually required t o carry out 
his great schemes, the works would never have been 
commenced . Nevertheless, one's patieuoe is exercised by 
the consta.nt iteration of official plaints over inadequate 
estimates, unforeseen expenditure and dilatory or insuffi
cient sa.nctions ; but this is the usual routine in I ndian 
engineGring, where insufficient establishment lead::; to 
sketchy plans and approximate or piecemeal estimates, 
a.nd without a statement of the fact the record would not 
be true. 

• 

SBORT NOTIOBS. 

Tlte Slide ll ule.-111r. C. N. Pickworth's capital lit t'e book on 
the "Slide Rule " bas gone into a third edition, which is suflioiont 
guarantee of its merits. We do not nato that anythioe- new ba<J 
bPen added. Tbis little book contains all the information that is 
of really practical importance to the slide rule user, and so fulfils 
its title of a practical manual. Tho table of convenion factors is 
particularly usoful. A groat numbsr of examples, Phowing the 
appliCAtion of the Gravet rule are given. Tt is a book which every 
slide-rule user should possess. 

H'it·e Minin,q ancl 1 fcwling Rope.~, t/t(il" Mct'l.ufactw·e a1ld ' ' ppU
cations. By J. Bucknall Smith, C. E., 189i. London: Bolhvant 
and Co., Limited.- Tbis is a revised abstract from the copyright 
series of o.rticles which appeared in tbo Mini1lg Journal m June 
and July of last year, and will be read with interest in its present 
form by those interested in tbe technology, manufacture, and 
numer{)UB applications of steel wire ropes. 'fbe pamphlet contains 
some excellent illustrations-chiefly reproductions from a con
temporary-and Messrs. Bullivant have supplied useful data con
cerning tbe weights and breaking strains of steol wire ropos. 

T?·e.siddt~·'s Ra]Jid Reci.:one1·.-We bave received from tho inventor 
a sample of his Eimple and cheap slide role. It consists of two 
cnrdboo.rd scales, which are worked in tbe manner of an ordinary 
slide role, and can be obtained from Hall and Sons, Sheffield, for 
the small sum of sizpence. The rule wns originally designed for 
the use of stockbrokers and investors, but is, of course, applicable 
to a variety of calculations in wbicb very great accuracy is not a 
necessity. A sheet of observations and examples of workiog is 
supplied with the rule, and on tbe scales themselves aro printed 
instructions for the principal manipulations. The rule bas a wide 
field of usefulness, not least in an educatiooal direction, and ita 
cheapness puts it within the means of everyone. It is scarcely 
neceSSIIJ'y to aay that it has not boon produced with a view to 
making proli t. 

" Tlte Eltctrician" Eltrtrical Tmdu' l>irtclor!t and llandbool· fm· 
189i. London: Offices of Tlu Bfrct,·ician.-'l'bis is the fifteenth 
annual i!sue of this well-known work of reference for the electrical 
and kindred trades. or tbe important matters dealt with, the 
following, amongst other features, appear for the first time in the 
189i issue :-A large sheet table, giving technical particulars of 
the electr1c railways and tramways of the United Kiogdom; 
regulations regarding tbe free supply of incandescent electric 
lamps ; tbe new regulations of tho London County Council for 
electric meter testing, issued February, 1897; a number of useful 
tables relating to water power, British coal, dry saturated steam, 
hydraulic beads, feed-water beating, rope gearing, &c. ; a new 
secti?n of the directorial division, dealin~ with Japan and the Far 
l~nst, whiC'h contains the names, profoss10ns, and addresses of all 
persons in those ~arts of the world associated witb electrical work ; 
a carefully comp1led sheet table, giving exhaustive particulars of 
the electricity supply stations of the United Kingdom, compiled 
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np to r .. hruary, 1897; revised digests of tho laws of elec.tric 
light iog nn<l electric power for traction purposes; tho latest revts.ed 
rules of British, American, C11nadian, l•'rencb, und C:ermo.n lt'•re 
l nsuro.nce Corporations, relating to ele~trica~ risks. r n a~~ition to 
tho above-wbicb appear for the first t1me 10 the new edtt10n- all 
the old wolf . known features of tho book hav~ been brought 
thoroughly up to date, the re'l'i~ion having been vory eJtho.us~ye. 
l'he statistics relating to the engineering and fi no.nce of electrtctty 
supply undertakings-both municipal and private-are unusually 
c lmplete on thL'I occasion. 

BOOKS REOEIVED. 
Journal qf tilt Royal Unittd Sm·ice l nJtilutiOtl. February, 

1897. L?ndon : .J. ,J. Keliber nnd 'o. Price 23. 
P,·acti•·al Ilint& {tu· Lighl Ra iltrays at Home a1ld Aln·oad. By 

1>'. R. Johnson, l\1. Jnst. C. E., 1•'. n.c:.s. T.:mdon: K and F. N. 
Spon. 1896. 

Tile . I B 0 nf tlte Ditlerential Cttlculus. By William Dyson 
Wansbrough. Manchester : The ' l'echnical Publishing Company, 
Limited. 1897. Price 3s. net. 

.Metal&: tMir Proputies and T1·taimtnl. New edition. By 
A. K. Huntington and W. G. MoM:illan. London : Longmans, 
Greeo, and Co. 1896. Price is. 6d. 

Modun. ('!tdts: A Pttutical Jltmdbool· o~ TMir f'on!t•·uctio't.arltl 
&pair. By A. J. Wallis-Taylor, C.E. W1th over 300 1llustratJons. 
London: Crosby Lockwood and Son. 1897. 

U anclbool-jo1· .Mrrllanical Ett!Jinurs. By Hen.ry Ado.l!ls· ~ourth 
edition. Revised and further onll\rged, w1tb cop1ous mdex. 
London: E. and F. N. Span, Limited. 1897. 

Tlu!. Slide R11lf : A Practical Ma nual. By Charles N. Pickworth 
Wb. Sc. Tbird edition. l\lancboster and London : Emmott and 
Co., Limited, and C. N. Pickworth, Fallowfield. Price 2s. 

Tit' Mtrlumical Enginuring ()/ Po,rtl' Planu. By Frederi~k R. 
Hutton, E.liL, Ph.D. First Edition. First Thousand. New.\ ~rk: 
Jobn Wiley and Sons. London : Chapman and Hall, L1m1ted. 
189i. . 

M w·i1lt Bn!Jineers and Ho1v to BPcom, 01le: Jl!itl• Note., on tlt f 
Board of T,·adr E.raminations. By E. G. Constantine. Man
chester: Tbe Technical Publishing Company, Limited. 189i. 
Price 5s. net. 

South A111tralia P ublic ll'o1·l·s Rl'port. Report of t/,, P ttUic 
lror.l·1 Departmtnl for the !Jtar ending J U1lt 30tll, 1 96. Or~ered by 
the Assembly to be printed, December 9th, 1896. Adela1de: By 
Authority: C. E. Bristow, Government Printer, 1896. 

Procudings of flu St>th Anntml Convention of tlu!. AssocwtiMt of 
RailwaJt Supt~·i1ltendtnts of Briclgu a7td 1J11ildings; ll.eld in OMm.Qo, 
llliNois, Octobtl' 20tlt, 21st, and 22nd, 18~6. Concord, N.ll.: 
Printed by the Republican Preas Association. 1896. 

Retai1li1tg Wall& for Eal"llt, ittcltuli1lgtlu T/tl'ory ()[ Eartlt PrU111rt 
a.s Dtttloped fr<nn lite EllipM of StrUI. ll'itlt a Short Treatise 01l 
Fou1ldatwn&, lll11strattd 1rtth .Eramplufrom Pract1ct. By Malv?rd 
A. Howe, C.E. Third Edition, R9vised and Enlarged. First 
Thousand. New York: John Wiley and. ens. London : Chapman 
and Hall, Limited. 1896. 

Gas and F~tel . t nalysis for Enyinurs. A Unmpend fm· flw.~e 
inttrtsttd in th~ Economical A]Jplicatwn of F uel. Prepared espec•
ally for the use of students at tbe Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. By Augustus H. Gill, S.~. , Ph.D. First Jt;dition. 
First Thousand. New York: Jobn W1ley and Sons. London : 
Cb1pman and Hall, Limited. 1896. 

TilE .TAPANESE BATTLESHIP FU.TI. 

Dt' RINC1 the past two years we have from time to time 
recorded in our columns tbe progress of an armoured battle
ship, subsequently named the Fuji, building by the Thames 
I ronwor ks and Shipbuilding Company for the Imperial 
Japanese Navy. 

This veesel, as we noted in our issue of April Srd, 189G, 
wa.s successfully launched on the 31st of last M:arch, and on 
the same da.v taken round to the Victoria. Docks for com
pletion. On· Wednesday last, at the invitation of the ship
builders, a party numbering about two hundred bad the 
pleasure of inspecting this splendid battleship, which is now 
completed prior to her removal from the docks, for her 
preliminary steam t rial on Tuesday next. 

As the Fuji is without exception the largest and finest war
ship ever built on the Thames, a nd as only few particulars of 
her have been made public, we may here state that she is an 
improvement on the Admiral class of the Br itish Navy, and 
that her principal dimensions a.re :-Length between perpen
diculars, S74.£t. ; moulded breadth and depth, 78ft. and 44ft . 
respectively, with a. displacement of 12,450 tons, giving a mean 
water draugh t of 26ft. 3in. • he was designed by Mr. G. C. 
Ma.ckrow, naval architect to the Thames Ironworks Company, 
and her keel plate laid on eptember 1st, 1 91. 

At the time of the launch of the Fuji her weight was nearly 
7500 tons, so that within the short space of eleven months 
nearly 5000 tons have been added to her displacement, she 
now being completely armed, engined, and equipped, thus 
making, we think, notwithstanding many unforeseen delays, 
one of the best " completion records " in the kingdom. The 
propelling machinery of the Fuji is by l\Iessrs. Humphrys, 
Teuna.nt, and Co., of Dep tford, a.nd is to develope 14,000 indi
cated horse-power on t rial, with m oderate forced draugh t to 
the boilers, which are of tho ordinary marine type. 

As we intend to fully describe-on the completion of her 
trials-this first battleship over possessed by the Japanese 
nation, in o. subsequent issue of our journal, we will only now 
say that the work put into the vessel from her keel t o the 
m ast heads is the best that could possibly be desired, and 
reflects the highest credit on her builders . 

IN TITOTION Of' NA\"AI. ARCBITRCTS.-The following resolution 
has been passed by tbe Council:-" 'fbat the Council Will bo willing 
to present a gold medal to any member or associate of the Institu
tion, not being a member or associate member of Council, who 
shall at tbe forthcoming spring or summer meetings read a paper, 
which, in the judgment of the Council, shall be deemed to be of 
exceptional merit. Tbe Council will also be willing to present a 
premium of books or instruments to the reader of any paper, not 
being a member or associate member of Council, which paper 
shall, in the judgment of the Council, merit this distinction." 

Snn•PJNCI TNOIT. THY lN , 'OUTII WALES.-The following flgu res 
illustrate tbedovolopmentofthis trade. The tonnage of vessels which 
cleared Swansea Harbour in 1 79 was 761,708; while last year the 
tonnage was 1,638,393, an increase of 115 per cent. The extension 
of tbis dock is now being carried out by Sir John Jackson, and it 
is to be completed in the currentl.ear. The extension Rives five 
additional acres of water area, an increases the tipping capacity 
quite 50 per cent. The dock has one of tbe finest locke m ihe 
Bristol Channel, and accommodates the lo.rgest typo of vessels 
engaged in commerce, is electriCAlly lighted throughout, and the 
entrance channel is illuminated by Pintscb's system of gas buoys. 
Tbe Harbour Trustees have obtained pa.rliawentary powers, and 
are about to carry out works and improvements representing an 
czpenditure of £285,000 . 
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MANC HESTER ASSOCIATION OF ENGINEERS. 

THE members of the Association held their forty-first annual 
dinner on Saturday week at the Grand Hotel, Manchester, Mr. 
Joseph Nasmitb, the President, occupying the chair, and amongst 
the visitors present were Mr. W. H. Holland, President of the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce; Mr. W. H. Collier, traffic 
manager of the Ship Canal Company ; and Mr. G. S. Allott, 
President of the Manchester Association of Civil Engineering 
Students. 

Sir Wm. H . Bailey, in proposing the trade of the district, 
referred specially to the question of foreign competition, just now 
so much a matter of discussion. Although thlS cry of foreign 
competition was more than a bogey, yet there was no reason 
why they should sit by the waters of Babylon, and imitate 
the daughters of Jerusalem. It would be well, be thought, 
if those in a state of despair would look not only at their own 
bank balances, but also study the national balance · sheet; 
if tboy did this, he was sure that although particular trades 
might perhaps feel the severity of foreign competition, they would 
find many things to make them hopeful. No doubt certain rough 
industries were suffering from compot.ition from .abroad, and that 
certain common goods wero being got from the United States and 
Germany. He might mention that his son, who had recently 
visited the United S tates, bad· found that for certain goods their 
own firm made, and which were also made in the United States1 the workmen in America could be paid 60s. per week in wages an<1 
yet produce a cheaper article than when they paid 36s. to 3&. per 
week to the workmen in England. The fact was that in the 
United States they used finer and more expensive tools in certain 

··· -- .... ; ---- -----• 
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industries. By the use of these tools, by dividing labour, and 
making larger quantities, the United States manufacturers had been 
able to beat us in some things. Manufacturers in England must 
take a lesson from this fact, and supply themselves with the more 
modern tools, that would tend to mmimise the cost of labour. The 
general training of this country was also a matter which demanded 
attention. Although they were doing something different in 1\fan
t'hester , Liverpool, and Lseds, the high-class education of the 
country seemed to be devoted chiefly to t raining parsons and 
lawyers, and leaving engineers out in the cold. It would be 
necessary, to maintain themselves successfully against foreign 
competition, that both the employers and the workmen should 
have the advantage of the best training possible. 

Mr. W. H. Holland1 in responding, said be was glad to know that 
the engineering tra<1es of the district were in an exceptionally 
prosperous condition, and be thought the recent history of Man
chester testified to the marked progress that bad been made in 
the above industries. They might, be thought, fairly hope that 
the advent of a new and highly important firm like that of Sir 
W. Armstrong to the district would also give some further new 
impetus to the industry. He would also take that opportunity of 
strongly urging that the imJ?ortant engineering trades of the 
district should become a section of the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Mr. W. H. Collier also responded to the toast, and spoke very 
hopefully with regard to the prospects of the Manchester Ship 
Canal; al~ou~h he_could_not go into details, y~t he could say they 
were fully JUStified 1n takmg a very Qbeerful v1ew of the outlook 
for the future. 

Mr. Frank Hazelton, the secretary, presented the annual report, 

Section or Mouldm9s 

Fi9 20 . 

which stated that there had been added to the membership roll 
during the year two life boo. members, nine bon. annual members, 
and fi fteen ordinary members, and after taking into account tho 
loss by death, resignation, and erasure, the total number of names 
of all classes on the roll amounted to 381, as against 368 in the 
previous year , viz., 28 bon. life members, 128 bon. annual members, 
and 225 ordinary members. The balance standing to the credit 
of th~:~ Association, after payment of all accounts due up to 
31st December, amounted to £3849, as against £3645 at the close 
of the preceding year, thus showing a surplus of £204 on the 
year's working. 

'l'he toast of prosper ity to the Association was proposed by Mr. 
C. Haworth, who remarked that the day had long passed when an 
engineer could work by the rule of thumb ; the engineer of the 
pr~cnt day must be a man of ability and training. 

The President, in responding, referred to the wonderful extent and 
variety of the engineering trades of the district. There was not a. 
district anywhere that possessed so many engineering establishments 
as were to be found within thirty miles of Manchester Exchange. As 
to foreign competition, be was convinced that in spite of all they 
heard about the superiority of the German trained youth, there 
was that in the English youth which only required developing in 
order to make the engineering trad~ of this country more pros
perous in the future than they bad ever been in the past. 

Other toasts followed, indudiog "Our guests," proposed by Mr. 
A. Sa.xon, who remarked that one reason for some of the successful 
competition of the United States was the organised system of 
labour, and the speciality of production there carried out. 

Mr. S. Z D. Ferranti and Mr. G. S. 4Uottresponded, after which 
the toast of the health of the chairman ~losed the proceedings. 
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INSTITUTION OF 1\IECHANICAL ENGINEERS. 

lo'OURTH Rl!:POH'l' '1'0 THE ALLOY::> RESEAlWH 
COMMl'l'fEE. 

By PROFKSSOI\ w. c. ROBBRT:i·AU:.TKN, C.B., F.R.S. 

(Ooncluclttl jro11l page 191) 
D(tl••siM of mtl•tl$. - When two metals are melted together, or 

whon a fresh metal is added to two or more metals which have 
already been melted together, the question hM often arisen, why 
is it that the resulting mass when solid possesses the uniformity 
which experiment proves it to have 'I If, for instance, a few pounds 
of ferro-manganese are thrown into a conver tor containing ten tons 
of Uuid iron, the resulting ingots into which the fluid metal ia cast 
are found to be singularly uniform in composition. Liquation may to 
some extent have affected the distribution of the elements in each 
ingot ; but any one ingot will be found to contain approximately the 
same amount of manganese as any other. The t\uid mass in tbe con· 
verter can.not have owod its uniformity in composition solely to tho 
mechanical agitation, which in one way or another aided the 
blooding of the constituents. The result was influenced by the 
molecular mobility of the metals, which when diEsolved in eaoh 
other become, by a spontaneous process, spread or diffused 
uniformly. This is true of many alloys ; and the spontaneous 
spreading or diffusion may be studied best in those in which the 
uniformity of composition does not become disturbed by liquation 
when the solidification of the mass is taking place. In approaching 
tho consideration of this subject, it is important to remember that 
the laws which govern the diffusion of salts in water have already 
been carefully examined, and are well understood. Common salt 
or sugar placed at tho bottom of a vessel of water would soon be 
d issolved, and would spread . in virtue of its own molecular move
ment, through the mass of the water with absolute uniformity ; 
but, a.s Graham showed, the rate of diffusion is greatly increi\Sed 
by a small rise in temperature. It seems evident. therefore, that 
the diffusion of molten metals would be greatly influenced by the 
neces'3ity for working at the high temperatures required to keep 
them melted ; and certain experiments mado by myself four teen 
years ago had to be abandoned at the timo for want of some means 
l r mei\Suriog and recording the temperatures employed. 'l'he 
provision of the recording pyrometer, which Wl\8 the direct out
come of the work of this committee, enabled the investigation to
be resumed ; a nd the results have recently been communicated to 
the Royal Society, and formed t.be subject of tho Bakerian lecture:o 
for tbe past year. A description of the apparatus empluyed and 
of the precautions adopted would be out of place here ; but the 
subject possesses so much industrial interest that a brief indica
t ion of the nature of the experiments should not be omitted. The 
various metals of which the d iffusion bad to be studied were 
placed at the bottom of tubes afterwards fi\lod with molten lead ; 
and the results of the diffusion, duriog twenty-four hours, of 
platinum and of gold through flnid lead contained in tubes placed 
side by side and heated to a temperaturo of about 500 deg. C. or 
000 deg. F., are represented in Fig. 14. The columns Au and l't 
represent the actual length a nd d iameter of the two columns of 
fluid lead. The spheres represent the sizes of the buttons of gold 
nod of platinum extracted from the several sections, shown by the 
horizontal lines, into which the columns of lend were divided by a 
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cutting tool after the metal had been allowed to solidify. In the 
curves which are marked respectively gold and platinum the 
vertical ordinate represents the distance through which diffusion 
takes place, and the horizon tal abscissa the degree of concentration. 
Each of the metals, gold and platinum, which diffused into the 
t\uid column of lead, occupied, m the form of an alloy with lead, 
the length ad of the tube ; and in both CI\Ses the initial concen
t ration of the alloy from which diffusion proceeded Wl\8 the same, 
denoted by a c ; so that the area aced represents the total amount 
of gold or platinum employed in the experiments, the whole 
quantity of either meW being originally below the lined e. The 
final state of complete uniform diffusion would be represented by 
the area a b g f. which is the same a.s a c e d , since the quantity of 
gold or platinum remains unaltered. In the same manner the 
a rea u y J'fwould represent the va.rying distribution of the ~old at 
the end of the experiment ; and, consequen tly, in expen ments 
which have lasted for equal times, the nearer the cur ve y .t 
approximates to the line b g, the more rapid is the diffusion of tho 
metal it representll. The general results ma.y be grouped in the 
following Table 2. 

TABLE 2.-DJ:tfnion of M tt?.ll in Mdals. 
RelnUvo 

Diffusing 'olvcnt Temperature DIITuslblUty 
.Metal. MeW. Deg. 0. Dcg. F. io 24 boure. 
Gold .. .. . . Lend . . .. ~!l3 := Il lS .. .. 8 ·oo 
Gold .. .. .. 11 .. .. ., .. .. .. S·07 
Platiouw .. .. 11 .. • • ., .. .. .. 1 ·GO 
Platinulll . . . . 11 • • • • ,. • • • • • • 1 ·oo 
Gold . . .. . . ,. .. .. 550 = 1022 .. . . • . 3 ·IS 
Rhodium . . . . II .. .. ,. .. • • .. s ·os 
Gold . . .. . . ., .. .. 565 : IG31 • . .. .. 8 ·19 
Gold . . . . . . Bismuth . . . , . . . . . . 4 ·62 
Gold . . . . 'I in . . . . ., .. .. . . 4 ·65 
Silver ... .. .. ,, .. . . ,, •.•... 4 ·It 
IJ.cad • • • • • • II • • • • t t • • • • • • 8 "}8 

I~ will be seen that gold diffuses more rapidly in bismuth and in 
t in than it does in the heavier metal lead. The continuation of 
t hese experiments has led to the recognition of the remarkable fact 
that diffusion of metals can readily be mei\Sured not moroly in 
molten but in solid metals. It is cer tainly remarkable that gold
placed at the bottom of a cylinder of lead 3in. high, and heated to 
200 de~. C. or 400 des-. F., which is far below its melting point, and 
while 1t is to all appearance solid-will have diffused to tho top in 
notable quantities by tbo end of throe days. Even if lead b l 
heated only to 100 dog. C. or 212 de~. F., tho diffusion of gold in 
it can be readily measured, nohnthstandiog that it is only 
11,n'onth of what it is in Huid lead. 

'l'be diffusibility of one metal in another is a property just like 
the electrical conductivity of a metal. The figures given in the lMt 
column of Table 2 are the number of grains of the diffusing metal 
which wouJd pau in twenty-four hours through each square 
centimetre of cro&a eection of the tube, if assays made at two pointe 
one centimetre apart along the tube showed a difference of one 
grain per cubic centimetre of alloy. The diffusibilitr. is not 
d irectly indicated by the curves in F ig. 14, from which 1t can be 

~ "Philosophica.l Tmnt~actions of the Royal f::oclety," 18911, vol. 157 A, 
pago 889. 
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obtained only by elaborate mathematical treatment. 'fbe curve 
marked platinum indicates a diffusibility of 1 ·69, and that marked 
gold a diffusibility of 3 ·1 ; while if completo di ff11sion took place 
tbo distribution would be represented by the vertical line bg, and 
the corresooudiug figure of diffusibility in the tablo would be 
infinit.y. Thus the more nearly vertical tho curve is, the greater is 
the diffusibility which is indicated thereby. 

Tbe practical bearing of this investigation is not remote, and 
may be sought in the following direction. It is admitted that the 
mode of action of an added element is one of the most important 
questions in metallur~y ; a nd it is hoped that experiments on the 
diffusion of metals Wlll go far to onablo tho problem to be solved. 
Many physicists bold what may be called the "gaseous theory" of 
metalhc solutions, which supposes that, when the amount of the 
added element is very small in relation to tho mass of metal in 
which it is hidden, the atoms of this foreign ingredient are 110 
widely separated by dilution that they act with no more mutual 
restraint than would the atoms of a gas, and exert preEsuro in the 
same way as the latter. The rapidity with which diffusion appears 
to take placo in very dilute solutions of molten motals lends 
material support to this gru;eous theory of the action of an added 
element. 

As regards tho diffusion of solid metals in each other , it should 
be observed that the action of solids upon solids hM long been 
known in industrial practice ; tho penetration of solid iron by
carbon in the cementation process will at once occur to every steel
maker a.s a ~a11e in point, even though a gas may intervone in this 
process. The experiments summarised in the foregoing Table 2 
constitute an attempt to measure the velocity with which metallic 
diffusion takes place. They have already led to the recognition of 
the undoubted fact that it is possible actually to observe and 
measure the migration of the constituent atoms in a metal or u.lloy 
at the ordinary temperature ; and as thig pointe to unexpected 
possibilities of structural change in metals used in machinery and 
to engineering construction generally, it enforces the need for 
continuiog the prosecution of the investigations which the Alloys 
Research Comm1ttee have still in proR'i'OS9. 

R elalwn btl lrWl mtllinQ poinU of alloys and atomic l'ol umtl of fhei1· 
constilt•ent mttal~t.-Thls 1s a subject to which brief reference was 
made in the third Report of the Committee (1895, page 251) ; and 
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although the threshold of the inquiry can hardly even now be said 
to have been passed, it is desirable to indicate the nature of the 
information which the research reveals. Many years ago Rtt.oul 
Pictet 21 showed that there is an intimate relation between the 
melting point of metals and the length of their molecular oscil
lations, namely, that the length of oscillation at ordinary tempera
tures diminishes 1\S the melting point rilles ; and it is known that 
the metals with the highest melting pointe are the most tenacious. 
He showed that this is the coso with th .. well-known metals, and 
also that for all metals there is a simple relation between their 
atomic weight, the amplitude of the movement of their molecules 
onder the influence of heat-that is, the coefficient of expansion
and their melting point. It follows, as stated in the last roporti 
that "the absolut e temperature of the melting point of a meta 
must be closely connected with ita atomic volume, because the 
former is inversely propor tional to tho rato at which the amplitude 
of the oscillations of the molecules increases with temperature ; 
and the rate of increi\Se of amplitude at any given temperature is 
obtained by multiplying the ordinary thermal coefficient of linear 
expansion by the cube root of the atomic volume.~ 

l:>ince the last report was presented many alloys have been 
examined from this point of view, in which tenacities and melting 
points a re co-ordinates. It is not for a moment contended that 
identity of condition has been o.ttained in all the specimens 
examined ; but the alloys 1\S ci\St have all been made 1\S strong as 
was found to be possible by carefully working the rods by hand 
under the hammer, and some approach to a standard condition 
haq, therefore, been realised. Nenrly all the rods were Gin. long 
and ,-\ in. diameter. The relation between the melting tempera· 
ture and the tenacity appears to be much more definite in worked 
alloys than in the pure metal~. T his may be because an alloyed 
metal is in a moro definite condition than one which is nominally 
pure. The alloy is less radically cha~ed by traces of impurity 
than a metal is. Matthiessen,~~ in h1s classical paper on the 
electrical conductivity of alloys (1860) pointed out that many 
metals probably undergo an allotropic change when another 
metal is added to them ; and the add1tion of the first 5 or 10 J?er 
cent. of one metal to another usually seta up greater relative 
changes in its properties than do subsequent additions. The {art 
thBt metals are hardened both by alloying and by mechanical 
" work " suggests that in hammered alloys the metals would be 
in the most suitable condition £or showing whether there is, or is 

~~ " Comptes Rend us," vol. 88, 1879, pages 856 nnd 1315. 
2'~ I bid., p:v~o Sbll. 
2;1 "PhiJOEopblcal Transuctions of the Roy&lBoclety, 1860, page 161. 
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not, a general connection between melting pointB and tenacities. 
Experiment proves that many alloys do fall on a curve, with melt· 
ing point and tenacity as co-ordinates ; and this strongly supports 
the view that thoro 1s such a connection. The pure metals have 
also been similarly plotted, and are found to lie generally on a 
different curve. For the latter curve the tensile strengths plotted 
have beon gathered from various sources, which may partly account 
for the irregularity observed ; and there appears, moreover, to be 
more difficulty in bringing pure metals than alloys to a standard 
condition ; hence metals are quite unsuitable for accuiate com
parison. It will be seen that, considered in relation to their molt
iog points, the pure metals are consistently weaker than alloys . 
When this question was brought before the Institution at the end 
of the last repor t , one or two alloys had been tested, which proved 
to be much weaker than might have been anticipated frllm their 
melting points. These were at first thought to bo anomalous ; 
but closer uamination showed that they really afford fresh in
sight into the intluence of atomic volume on the strength of 
alloys. It was observed that all the alloys whoae behaviour 
appeared to be exceptional were composed of t'vo metals whose 
atomic volumes were identical or nearly se>. Several other alloys of 
metals having nearly the sa me atomic volumes ns each other were 
accordingly tested, and were all found to possess lower tenacities as 
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compared with their melting points than alloys of metals having 
d ifferent atomic volumes. When the atomic volumes are identical 
or nearly so, the alloys appear to behave much 1\S pure metals do ; 
but 1\S the identity of atomic volume of the const ituents is never 
perfect, they cannot all be expected to fall on a curve. It should 
also be observed that true compounds of metals, which, as is well 
known, are mostly very brittle, do not fall on either line. Certain 
aluminium-gold or silver-cadmium alloys, or some of the brasses, 
present such examples ; but this, as Fessenden has pointed out, is 
probably not because the union of the molecules of the compound 
is_ not s~ron~! but i'!. owing to the fact tha~ in normal !lizsd t~st 
p1eces mab1hty to y1eld leads to fracture, if the load 1s applied 
with the lei\St divergence from uniformity ; although if the test 
pieces could be produced 1\S fine threads, they might be expected 
to possess great strength. 'l'bus quartz is weak enough when 
tetoted in rods, but is strong in the form of quartz fibre produced 
by Professor Boys. Steel is of such varied composition that it is 
difficuJt to say what would be a typical steel. 

The foregoing observations are offered tentatively. All the 
members of any one series of alloys do not admit of classification 
i.n connection with these curves, although the exceptions may 
usually be accounted for as being brittle "compounds." The 
general results 1\S yet obtained appear, however1 to be highly 
su.ggestive as affording a bMis for a 'loroad classification of alloys. 

Improvements i rt the tecordin!J 11yromder.-In the last report of 
this committee a series of three curves were given, which at that 
time marked the latest stage of manipulation thon attained. In 
those curves the freezing pointe of bismuth, of tin, and of standard 
gold containing 1 per cent. of bismuth, were successfully recorded 
by a method fully described in that report. The result afforded 
evidence that great delicacy in recording could readily be 
obtained ; but the method was open to the objection that it 
involved a large angular detlection of the galvanometer mirror, 
whereby its suspending wires were severely strained ; consecutive 
readings, therefore, could not be expected to correspond. It thus 
became a question to combine sens1tivene~s in the indications of 
the galvanometer with constancy of its zero. This Wl\8 effected by 
the uee of the following device. A galvanometer , specially con
structed by Dr. Muirhead, wl\8 supported on a slate slab let into 
the wall in an underground -vaulted chamber at tbo Mint, in order 
to ens11re steadiness. This current, produced by beating the 
thermo-junction attached to the galvanometer, would detlect its 
mirror tbrou~h a large angle, say 50 deg. This current from tho 
thermo-junot1on, however, is never allowed to pass unchecked 
through tho galvanometer. It is opposed by a current from a large 
Clark cell, tbe amount of which, by the aid of a s~ecially con· 
structod "potentiometer," could be readily adJusted and 
accurately mei\Sured, so that only a small portion of the cur rent, 
which would be generated ty beating the thermo-junction, really 
paases through the galvanometer . The general result is well 
exemplified in Fig. 18, in which the curYe A B C D E is a 
faithful reproduction of the photographic record obtained for the 
freezing of tin. In this case the thermo-junction was really heated 
to the melting point of tin, 231 deg. C., or 448 deg. F.; but the 
galvanometer was deflected only a short distanco from its zero 
line X Y by a portion of the current corresponding at the point C 
to 27 deg. C. or 49 deg. F. The cur rent produced by the remain
ing 204 deg. C. or 399 deg. F. was neutralised by the current from 
the Clark cell, and was mei\Sured by the potentiometer. The 
angular deflection of the mirror may, therefore, be quite small, 
even at the highest temperatures. It must not be supposed that 
the sensitiveness of the galvanometer is diminished ; its resistance 
is not increi\Sed, but a portion of the current from tho thermo· 
junction is balanced. The curve shows that in fact the galva
nometer is highly sensitive ; for the distance B C, which 
represents the surfusion of tin, is only 20 deg. C. or 36 deg. F. 
This delicate method of recordiog demands special arrange
ments for actuating the sensitised photographic plate which 
receives the record. The astronomical clock hitherto 
emJ,>loyed Wl\81 therefore, replaced by a water clock, con
sistlng of a float moving upwards between guides, and bearing a 
photographic plate. 'l'he whole was enclosed in a light-tight case, 
p rovided with a horizontal slit, tLrough which the ray of light 
from the galvanometer miiror has access to the plate. This plan 
is a convenient one, 1\S it enables tbe chamber, which corresponds 
with the camera of the old recording instrument , to be illuminated 
without fear of " fogging ·• the plate. The progress of the spot of 
light along the slit can be observed by the operator , who, p rovided 
he does not obstruct the ray of light from the galvanometer, mons 
about freely in the chamber. In this system of recording it is 
absolutely necessary that be shouJd bo able to do so, because the 
electrical balancing has to be elfocted duriog the operation. 

Oompariso1t of the thtl•mojunl:tWI~ 1oitlt tlte ni1· tltermomtlrr.-The 
question as to tho degree of confidence which may be reposed in 
the numerical values of high temperatures is a most impor tant 
one; and in connection with the lMt report-" Proceedinga,"1895, 
page 283-it was stated that the temperatures which bad been 
accepted might be some 17 deg. C. or 31 deg. F. too low. Since 
that report, however, much work in this direction has been done. 
The determinations made by Professor Carl Barus,~~ who compared . 
the air thermometer with thermo-junctions c.f different motals and 
alloys, are well known. Moro recently Holborn and Wien~~ have 

z~ United States Geological SUl·vey, 1889, Bulletin No. 64. 
~6 "A.nualoa do Cbimie et de f hytilque," wls. 47 ancl 56, 18112 and 1895, 
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instit~ted a new inYe~tigation, and ~bey 1!-lso compued directly 
the a1r thermometer w1th the tbermO·JUnohon. 'l'he experiments 
wbioh were very elaborate, were conducted with ~reat care, and 
have done much to satisfy physicists as to the delicacy and trust
we ·thiuess of ihermo-junot1ons. Still more recently Haycock and 
Neville, whose work has been so often referred to in these reports 
ba~e re-determined a series ?f melting _points by the a_id of ~h~ 
reMstance PY!Ometer , and the1r results g1v~ for the melting po~nt 
of gold 1061·/ deg. C. or 1943 deg. F. , while Holborn and W1on 
give 1072 deg . C. or 1962 deg. F.; and .Messrs. Holman, Lawrence, 
and Barr assuming the temperature for tho melting of pure gold 
to be lOi:l deg. C. or 1962 deg. F., find that of copper to be 
1095 deg. C. or 2003 deg. F. which is 13 dog. C. or 23 deg. F. 
higher than Holborn and Wien made it. Other resul ts might be 
quoted as having been obtained severally by \'iolle, H. le Chatelier

1 Callendar, Erhard, and Schertel, and by Barns. Results obtainoa 
by a new method of observation a re also promised by M. Daniel 
Berthelot,~6 who in 1895 communicated to the Academia des 
Sciences the principle of a system of measuring high temperatures, 
based on the change which is produced by heat in the index of 
refraction of gases. 

The general result of recent pyrometric work still leaves nn· 
certain a range of some 10 deg. C. or 18 deg. F'. iu the melting 
point of gold, which is to be regretted, because this metal affords 
a highly convenient standard of reference. Differences of tdm· 
psrature, however, in tho neighbourhood of 1100 deg. C. or 2000 deg. 
r. can be registered by the improved recording pyrometer with 
less er ror than one-tenth of a degree C. or one-fifth of a degree 1<' . 
1 t therefore seemed well to employ the air thermometer in a series 
of new determinations of the melting point of gold. A number of 
preliminary experiments have already been made; and although 
the results cannot be completed in t ime for insertion in this report, 
it may be well to describe the method which bas been adopted. 
A porcelain bulb B, Fig. 15, having an internal capacity of 
360 cubic centimetres or 22 cubic inches, is made of porcelain 
glued externally, and is provided with a long tubular stem ·,by 
which it is connected with a suitable apparatus for measuring 
the expansion of the air or ~as contained in the bulb. A 
re-entrant tube R, closed at its mner end, affords the means of 
introducing a thermo-junction T into tbe centro of the bulb, 
though not of course directly into the air space of the bulb. 
The thermo· junction is supported by a suitable insulating 
tube. The receptacle consists of a clay obamber C, divided 
into two halves, which are held together by iron plates and bolts. 
'I'ho beating is effected by passing a current from a dynamo 
through the coils of iron wire I I, which are placed inside the clay 
chamber ; and in order to insure uniformity of temperature the 
cla.y chamber is made to revolve on axles A A. An inner shell of 
iron E is provided, in order to render the beating regular. The 
beat is stead ily maintained for some time; and tbe readings of 
the thermo-junction and of the air thermometer are made s1mul· 
taneonsly. 
~ome uncertainty as to what is the exact melting point of any 

given metal no do<1bt arises from the varying conditions under 
which different experimenters have worked. Thus while He7cock 
and Neville~ find that copper melts at a temperature wh1ch is 
19·8 deg. C. or 35·6 deg. F. higher than that at which gold melts, 
H oi born and Wein find a difference of only 10 deg. C. or 18 deg. F. 
the divergence being proba bly due to the presence of dissolved 
oxygen in the copper. Another cause of discrepancy between the 
observations of different experimenters arises from the fact that 
the temperature of a freezin~ mass of mota! is not coo.stant, from 
the beginning to the end of the solidification . It seldom happens, 
for instance , that the freezing of a metal is represented in the 
cooling curve by an absolutely horizontal line; hence it is im
portant to k now whether the beginning or the end of the freezing 
bas been noted ; and it is evident that autographic records render 
it possible to state accurately what phase of tbe melting or freezing 
of a metal or alloy occurs at any particular temperature. It is to 
be hoped that, before this report IR discussed, it may be possible to 
tabulate in an avpeudix sorue comparisons of temperatures as 
indicated respectively by an air thermometer and by a thermo· 
junction. 
C<1nclll..fio1~.-It will be seen that the range covered by the work 

of the committee d uring the past two years bas been largely 
diversified ; and the evidence which bas been gathered that there 
is constant and active molecular movement in solids can hardly fail 
to be of importance in all industries in which metallic alloys are 
employed. 

APPENDIX. 

TABLE lii.-Fru:in!J Points of Copper-::im Alloys. 

Figures in brackets indicate small baits in the cooling curves. 

Pcrcont.lge of Temperatures of freezing points. 

Copper. ! Zinc. Centigrade. Fahrenheit. 
-------

100 '0 o·o 10tl2 1980 
06'2 s·s 1076 ){167 
04 '7 s·a 107() 1969 
8tS·l 19'9 103:! 1800 
80 ' 1 19'9 1008 1841) 
7tS'8 23 '7 980 li96 
75 '4 24 '6 

980, ts~ 1711\i, (~) 
71 •7 !!8 '3 958, 000 1756, (1~2} 
70 •9 29 '1 952, \IIi 17411, ( lcJ45} 
t>S ·G 31 '4 935, ' S, (4.:>0) 1715, l li21, ( 42} 
6ti' 4 83 '6 918, 898 11i84, 1689 
GtS ·2 33 •3 913, S82 11i75, l t!20 
us·o 87•0 90 11)06 
tS2'6 37'4 892, (460) 1688, (842) 
~9 ·7 40'3 886 1027 
69 ' 7 40'3 894, ~41i0} 1041, ('tiO~ (19'6 40·4 8.'l, 400) 1632, (842 
(12 •1 47 •9 !178, 468 1012, $65 
5() •2 40 '8 -~ 1610 

- - -
48'1 51 '9 855, 460 1517, 860 
47'4 52'6 SiO, tO) 160$, (87 ') 
4i·O 5s·o 852, 462~ 1606, (864) 
46 '8 64 '2 855, 470 1671, (878) 
41 '2 a8 ·s 840 1644 
38 '6 61 ·s 823 1613 
lH ·6 65 '4 816 1501 
32'8 G7·.2 803 1477 
29'2 ; o ·8 786, (682), ~63 1), (450) 1447, (I 260), (988), (842} 
27 'S i 2•i 766, tiS(), 535} 1411, 1256, (9!15) 
24 '3 76'7 740, 6SO, '-05 554 1964, 125\i, ) 0'1!1, 10211 " . 24'0 76 '0 741, till I, 56P, 550 1006, 127ti, l~G, 1022 
28 '2 76•8 782, 680, 587, (564) 1350, 125G, 10 ' !1, (1029) 
22'8 77•2 729, 68!i, (565} 1844, 10S7, (103 1} 
20'9 79 •) 712, (68i.l), ~!10, (4i7) 1314, {1261 }, 10!14, ( OJ) 
20•0 80'0 705, 600 1 !lOl I 10!14 
19 •) 80'9 t\95, 600 12$8, 1094 
17'!1 8Z ·t OM, 601 12511, 10911 
1G '6 83 '4 lltiti, l)S ~, (470) 1281, 1 O!lO, (~i~} 
16'0 

I 
5'0 G5i, 50•• 121 2, 1105 

11 ' 8 S5'i 083 , 5!10, (440) ll i l , I 904 I (:s24) 
12'2 s ; ·8 009, 6 tl, 419 112&, 10!;7. 786 
12'1 87 -9 592, 419 10'18, iS6 
J1 '1 8 •!J 688, 683, 420 1000, 10 1, iSb 
10'9 89'1 683, !:170, 420 10S1, 105S, iSis 
10'6 89 ' 4 670, 4111 1074, 78li 
7•9 92' 1 547, 418 1017, 78-1 
7•2 92•8 537, 420 090, 7~S 
8'6 I)IJ•4 ~465~, 410 ~69~ 780 
1'9 08'1 ~:?5 1 4)0 ~97 7!!ti 
1 ·8 tiS·:? 420 ss' 
o·o 100•0 4W 7&i 

In concluding the report I would offer my warmest thanks to 
Mr. Alfred Stansfield, B.Sc., and Mr. .Merrett who so ably 
assi.sted me in ita preparation. The work of 1\Jr. ~lerrett appears 

:!II" Comptes Rendus," vol. 120, 1895, page 881. 
rJ Cbom1cnl Society, / ov·mal, vol. L·tvii. , 1696, pa~es 100 and 101!4. 
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in this series of reports for the first time, and he has proved himself 
to be a careful experimenter. To Mr. Stansfield the thanks of the 
committee nre spccinlly duo, for owing to the many claims upon my 
time, I have been obliged to entrust tho conduct of certain por tions 
of the reseucb entirely to him, and I knew that I could do so with 
confidence. 

Professor Roberts-Austen said : On page 6ix of the report I refer 
to the necessity for the simultaneous uso of the pyrometer and 
microscope before we attempt to explain bow structure is built up 
of molecules. I had fully hoped that the micro-structure of nlloys 
would have taken a prominent place in tho present report, and the 
members of the committee who visited the .Mint some weeks since 
snw the elaborate arran~ements for cond ucting micro-photographic 
work with high mago1fication, whiob I have made under tho 
guidance of my friend M. O.>mond, whom r may justly call the 
greatest living student of the micro-~botogravhy of metals. I am, 
however , compelled to leave out until the spr1n~ the publication of 
my results. 'l'hus it is that, aave for brief incidental references, 
m1cro-structure does not find a place in the present report. I 
specially regret t his, for there is importan~ work of other ex
perimenters with wbicb I shall hope on a future occMioo to deal 
fully. Thoso workers are numerous, and among them may be 
mentioned M. Behrens, of Delft, and M. G. Guillemin, wbo gave 
some years ago some beautiful micro-photographic studies of the 
structure of copper and copper alloys. I would also specially mention 
the work of M. Cbarpy, who in the report of the Soci~t~ d 'Encourage
ment, to which 1 have referred, systematically attacks the micro· 
phographic study of the brasses, of which he gives no less than 
forty-eight admirable micro-photographs. Had I dealt with micro· 
scopic v. .>rk in connection with alloys, T should have shown ful l 
appreciation of the work of Professor Arnold, on whom, so fnr as 
Sheffield is concerned, the mantle of Sorby may be said to have 
fallen. I n previous reports I have shown that the presence of a 
fusible eutectic alloy can be detected by tho aid of the record ing 
pyrometer, as the fusible eutectic is revealed by a low-down point 
of arrest on the cooling curve. P tofessor Arnold bas shown in a 
paper published in Bnginw·ing in February of last year, that the 
presence of these eutectics in gold and in copper may be revealed 
by the microscope, if the specimens have been subjected to certain 
thermal conditions, which he carefully defines. I tru.st that bo will 
furnish an abstract of bis results for the use of the committee. It 
is such results as these which I trust will not be lost sight of in 
future work. Micrc•g rapbic work demands a long apprenticeship, 
and although I and my assistants have only recently attained the 
degree of p roficiency in micro-photography, which gives us con
fidence to proceed to publicatiOn ; st ill for some time past the 
micrograpb1c installation bas been devoted to departmental uses, 
hence the absence of microseotions in the present repor t. 

AUSTRALIAN NOTEt>. 

TAROUG I:I OOT the Australasian Colonies the official returns for 
the year are of a satisfactory character, and show that trade is 
decidedly improving . 

In Yictoria the net gain on the half-year amounts to £118,827, 
of which the railways cont.ribute an increase of £52,700. 

New South Wales shows a nominal decrease of £228,076, but as 
the remission of Custom duties represents a decrease of £447,538, 
the revenue has gained from other sources £219,463, of which rail
ways and tramways show an increase of £65,661. 

A strike is threatened in connection with the Australasian Ins ti
tute of Marine Engineers. At the time of the g reat maritime 
trouble in 1890 an agreement was entered into with the Ship
owners' Association under which both sides worked amicably for 
three years. At the end of that period the engineers accepted a 
reduction of 10 per cent. in their wages, on the understanding of 
a return to their formet• rates as soon as prosperous times returned. 
This, they consider, bas now come, as with the West Australian 
t rade sbippin.g is very active. 

It is coo.sidered by some of the engineers that oversea boats 
coming into Sydney pay higher rates than that obtained by the 
Sydney engineers, and they also object to men coming from Bog
land under two or three years' engagements at lower rates than 
what obtains on the coast. 

The following is the rate of wages asked for by the engineers :-
Chief. 2nd. Srd. 4th. 

£ .t! £, £ 
Within 100 N.H.P... .. 20 .. .. 10 .. .. 14 .. .. -
l OOandwithin 150 .... 21 .... 16 .... 14 .... -
150andwithin 200 .... 22 .... 17 .. .. 14 .... 12 
200a.nd within 200.. .. 24 .. .. 18 .. .. 15 .. .. 12 
2~0 and upwarda .. .. 2.1 .. .. 18 .. .. 15 .. .. 12 

As regards the invitation for tenders for the supply of 150,000 tons 
of steel rails for the New South Wales Government, only one local 
tender bas been received, which is from Messrs. G. and C. Hoskins, 
of Sydney, pipe manufacturers. The terms of their tender hnve not 
transpired. 

Messrs. Linzloherger and Estermann are visiting the principal 
centres of the frozen meat trade in Qoeenslandt with the object 
or establishing trade in frozen meat between that Colony and 
Austria. 

Tbe following return shows the principal articles of export from 
New 'outh Wales from 1st January to 31st December, together 
with comparisons for the previous three years:-

1896. 1896. 1894. I H3. 
Wool, bale~ . . . 688,269 . . tl77,188 • . 684,57ti . . 648,820 
. ' kina, packages 19,649 . . 28,814 . . 24,460 . • 80,127 
Bides . . . . . . 220,611 . . 867,871 . . 180,408 . . 146,948 
1'allow, ca.sks .. 67,91\i .. ll4,G72 .. lOU, 720 .. 82, 02 
Tin, ingots . .. 78,889 .. 87,282 .. 110 ,953 .. 107,062 
Copper, ingots.. S6i ,156 .. SM ,:l6l .. Hil, i l 5 .. 1{16,701 
Leather, packages H , 11li .. 12,018 .. 0,~86 .. 7,050 
Gold, coined £ .. S,62S,67tl .. 2,880,092 .. 1, 91,353 .. 2,4 0,890 
Gold, uocoincd .. M5,479 .. ~i 1,979 .. 336,112 .. 40,661 
Sih·cr .. .. .. 35,S9G .. 40,418 .. 58,200 .. 9a,12ll 

Mr. J. Davies, traffic manager of tho West Australian Railways, 
bas been appointed general manager. 

An impetus bas been given to Ka.lgoolie, West Australia, through 
the discovery of the valuable product telluride of gold, this deposit 
being found only in one other place in the world, vi.z., . :>nth 
Carolina. 

Mort 's Dock nod Engineering Company, . 'ydney, has decided to 
lengthen its dry dock to 640ft. It was the intention of the 
company to build a new dock of larger dimensions, but satisfactory 
a rrangements could not be made with the local council. 

The Governmen t of South Australia propose to enlarge a g raving 
dock at Por t Adelaide, so as to accommodate the largest vessels 
visiting Australian waters. 

Mr. Richard Speight, ex-Commissioner for Victorian railways, 
as advising engineer to a West Australian syndicate, proposes to 
lay down light tramways for the carri~e of ore from mines which 
are at a distance from the railway serVloe. This scheme, which is 
well supported financially, should pay well, judging by the returns 
of the Government railways. 

The Victorian R1ilway Commissioner- Mr. J. Matbieson- has 
published a return ~hawing the cost of working and revenue 
received from the various branch railways in that colony, for the 
year ending June last. Of 48 branch lines shown, 33, with a mileage 
of 515, do not pay working expenses1 the figures being :-Revenue, 
£63,858 ; working expenses, £105, 148 ; capital cost, £3,489,479 ; 
interest on capital, £137,981 ; total loss (inc:uding interest) for 
year, £ 179,271. Thirteen lines, comprising 630 miles, pay working 
expeo~es but not interest, the return sbowi.ng : - Revenue, 
£143,935; work ing expenses, £96,034; capital cost, £2,972,566 ; 
interest on capital, £24,884 ; totalloes (including interest) for year, 
£72,786. 

Oa the 21st May last a commisaion was appointed by tho 
Parliament of New South Wales to inquire into certain allega. 
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tions ma~e by Mr. Parney Parkes, M.P., against certain ofli?ers in 
the Pubhc Works Department for undue preference to a hrm of 
contractors- Messrs. Carter, Gammon, and <.;., , Judge Murray 
was appointed to inquire into the charges made ; 114 witnesses 
were examined, involving 21,860 questions and answers. The 
summing up of the report is as follows :-

" None of the charges b rought against Mr. Ilickson bavo been 
proved by tho evidence that bas been produced. Your com
missioner bas failed to discover i n that evidence any grounds for 
fu rther inquiry ; and in your commission or's opinion l\1 r. Hickson 
and the other responsible officers cr the Works Department staou 
exonerated from all suspicion of i1nproper conduct in relation to 
the matter into which your comm1~ioner bas been instructed to 
inquire. " 

The Victorian Parliament. bas passed loan votes to the amount 
of £215,~56 for the following railway works :-Engine shed, &!. , 
at Bonalla, £13,500 ; increased accommodation for dairy produco, 
£ 10,065; re-~rading and station yard works, £37,000 ; equipment 
of vehicles w1tb Westinghouse brake, £15,000; improved carriage 
lighting, £10,000 ; new rolling stock, £40,500 ; Nor th Melbourne 
carriage repair shop, £8000; cattle pits, £5000. 

The first trial of acetylene gas in Australia was recently matle 
on one of the New South Wales suburban trains, when an American 
invention of a 1\lr. '1'. L . Wilson was t ried. 

The d ifficulty with the marine engineers has been settled, but 
not with satisfaction. When a determined stand was made by the 
engineers the Steamship Owners' Association agreed to revert to the 
old standard of pay, which means no iucrease of about 10 per cent., 
also to tho t wenty-four hour hours' notice clause; the other items 
in dispute were to be settled by conference, these being as follows: 
" Pay of engineers on chartered steamers " to be made the same 
rate as those on Australian-owned boats. "Fourth engineer for 
steamers of 200 nominal horse-power, running 400 miles between 
terminal ports. " This was the custom of tho profession until 1893 ; 
since thou tho custom bas been gradually infringed. " Overtime: 
bow it can be eq uitabl7 paid, instead of allowing time off.'' 
"Improved accommodation for engineers.'' "Saihn~ with in· 
competent crews. " "The mode of calculating nom mal horse
power. " " All engineers onder tbc grade of four th to be paid not 
loss than £10 per month.'' On submitting these points to tho 
Steamship Owners' Association a lengthy reply was given in each 
case, but none of their claims concoded. As the most impor tant 
points in the dispute bad been agreed upon before the conference 
met, the Engineers' Association havo certainly gained something, 
but the general feeling appears to be one of discontent at not 
gaining tbe points put forward at the coofnence. 

T be Department of Public Works of the New South Wales 
Govemme:Jt aro inviting tenders for the supply and erection of 
pumping engines and boilers for Marriskville- Sydney- Contract 
No. 145, Western suburbs sewerogo. 'fenders to be in by 30tb 
June. Also, for a tru~s bridge on iron piera over the river Murray 
at Albury. Tenders to be in by 17th March. Conditions of con
tracts furnished in the Government (/a.:tlle, which, together with 
specifications , can be obtained at tho office of the Agent-General 
for New South Wales, Westminster, London. 

R-eferring to the only local tender given in for the supply of 
150,000 tons of steel rails manufactured in the colony of New 

outb Wales, as submitted by Messrs. G. and C. li<'skins, of 
Sydney, the price quoted is at £7 Hs. per ton for the rails, and 
£9 4s. per ton for fish-plates, bolts, &c. This price is about 25 per 
cent. b1gber than what the rails can be imported. The last supply 
of steel rails supplied to the department was about eighteen 
months ago, at a cost of £5 16s. per ton landed in Sydney. T he 
l\[inister for Works appears to think the price quoted is too higb, 
even as a means of establishing the iron industry in the colony. 

The largest steamer ever in southern watt>rs arrived in Sydney 
this week, tho Friedrich der Grosse, of the North German Lloyd 
line, sailin~t between Australia and Southampton, Antwerp and 
Bremen. This vessel, together with the s.s. Barbarossa, due to 
arrive here in a month, are intended for the Australian service. 
The former is built by the Vulcan Company's Works at Brodon 
on-the-Oder, while the s.s. Barbarossa is from the works of Messrs. 
Blohm and Yoss, of Hamburg. The s.s. Barbarossa is 525ft. 
between perpendiculars and a beam of 60ft. , with an inside depth 
of 34ft., and is 10,000 tons register, with a draught of 28ft. , and 
bas a displacement of nearly :l<l,OOO tons. Accommodation is 
provided for 100 first-class, seventy-six second-class, and 2300 
steerage passengers. In both fore and aft varts of the ship are 
four large batches, which are provided with s1.xteen cranos worked 
by hydraulic power. These vessels have two promenade decks, 
one immediately over the other, the lower one being used by the 
second-class passengers, and the upper one by the first-class. The 
midship structures stand upon a spar deck, and are 256ft. in length, 
and stretch the whole width of the ship. At the ends of the ship 
there is a poop about 66ft. in length, and a turtle back 80ft. Jon~. 
Besides a double bottom running from end to end, the ship is built 
with twelve water -tight bulkheads extending to the upper deck, 
and divided into thirteen water-tight compartments. No particu 
Iars whatever respecting the eogines will be supplied by the chief 
engineer of the Friedrich der Grosse, now in Sydney. 

CATALOGUES. 

Tangyes Limited, Bir mingham.-TI!ustrated urue\ i5ed price li. t 
of macbinery in stock. 

W. B. Haigh and Co. Ltd., Oldbam.-IIlustrated price list of 
dynamos and electric motors. 

Robert D. Stewart, London.- P rice list of paints, colouro, dle, 
varnishes, brushes, tallow, waste &c. This is a very comprohensiTe 
pamphlet . 

Campbells nod Hunter, Hunslet, Leeds.- This is an admirably 
appointed catalogue of machine tools. The illustntions letter 
press, paper, and binding are all of a high class. ' 

The Jandus Arc Lamp and E lectric Company, Old Charlton, 
Kent.-lllustrated 1-rice list, containing expert opinions of tbislarup, 
a noti?e of which appeared in our issue of January 28tb, 1896. 
~ms Harper, A. M. lost. C. E ., Aberdeen, steel rope suspenr,ion 

bndge~.-Tbe bridges illustrated and described in this pamphlet 
are su1table for spans up to 300ft. Quotations a re given for 
bridges having spans varying between 50ft. and 300ft. and from 
4ft. to 6ft. wide. ' 

John D~vis and So_ne, Derby, elec_tric mining.-In this catalogue 
are _described !l~d lllustr:ated varl?US types. of _plan ts for coal 
cuttmg, and drilhog, ~auhog, vumpmg and l~ghting by electrical 
p~wer. A f~ature of 1_nterest 18 the apparatus for fi ring shots in 
mmes, a subJect to wb1cb the makers have g iven close attention. 

Rills and Jones Comrany, Wilmington, Delaware U.S.A. 
lllus~ratio!l& of new specia machine tools with recent d~signs for 
worktng 1ron. and. steel plates, ~ars and structural sections. 
Some exceedmgly mterestmg appliances are illustrated in this 
catalogue, bot the size of the book and the binding arc not in 
accordance ":ith our conceptions of an ide!ll catalogue. 

Thomas F1rtb and Sons, Ltd., beffield.-Aibum of views of 
this firm's works at Sheffield, together with their history and some 
of the more important manufactureP. The business of Messrs. 
Firth and Sons was founded in 1840 by 1\Ir . .Mark F irth and its 
growth ha.<~ been a rapid one. The works now find employment, 
we are told, for 2000 hands, cover nearly 20 acres of ground, and 
have an average yearly output of some 6000 tone of crucible 
steel. The views of the works are excellently reproduced. 

Mr. W. D. Houghton, of the Sankey Wire Mills, Warrington who 
has long held an enviable reputation for the manufaotore or' wire 
for the constr1_1ction of ropes, has now . taken up t~e manufacture 
of complete Wire ropes. We have rece1ved from h1m a little cata
logue containing some useful notes on the employment of wire ropes, 
and iD;cluding a numbe~ of tables giving the strength a nd weight 
of var1ous typ~s and 1nz: s of ropes . . The figures show that very 
great strength 1n proport 1on to the we~ght and diameter is attained, 
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LAUNCHES AND TRIAL TRIPS. 

ON 'l'hursday afternoon, the 18th inst., lhe s.s. Tunstall was 
launched from the ynrd of Messrs. Craig, Taylor, and Co., 
Thornaby-on-Tees. The dimensions are 280ft. by 41ft. by 
18ft. 9in., and she is a duplicate of the s.s. Urania, which was 
launched a short time ago by tho same builders. '!'his vessel wiU 
carry 3100 tons on a very light draught of water, and will be fitted 
with powerful steam winchea, patent direct steam windlass, steam 
steering gear, and all modern improvements. The engines are 
bein~ constructed by l\Iessrs. Sir Christot>her Furness, Westgarth, 
and Co., Limited, Middlesbrough, the cyhnders being 20in., 3~in., 
53in. by 36in. stroke, with two large boilers to work at 160 lb. 
pressure. The vessel has been built to the order of Messrs. 
Furness, Withy, and Co., Limited, Weat Hartlepool. The vessel 
was named by Miss Bessie Craig, daughter of one of the builders. 

On Wednesday, February 17th, Messrs. Furness, Withy, and Co., 
Limited, launched from Middleton Shipyard, Hartlepool, a large 
Hteelscrew steamer of handsome design. She is a fine type of a 
modern cargo boat, measuring over 350ft. in length, and built 
throughout of Siemens . Martin steel, with a large measurement 
and deadweight cn~acity of about 6300 tons, built to the highest 
class at Lloyd's. 'I he vessel is of the single deck type, with poop, 
bridge, and forecastle. The holds are fitted with iron gram 
divisions, and all deck erections, skylights, bulwarks, &c., are con
s tructed of s teel and iron. Cellular double bottom, fitted fore and 
aft for water ballast, the after peak being also available as a tank. 
The greater portion of the plates are in 24ft. lengths, making the 
structure of the ship very strong. Four large powerful winches, 
donkey boiler, patent steam steering gear amidships. screw gear 
aft, direct steam patent windlass, stockless anchors hauling into 
hawse pipes, and other modern <.lppliances are fitted for the handy 
working of the ship. The saloon and cabin providing accommoda
tion for the captain, &c., is handsomely finished in polished hard· 
wood. The vessel will be rigged as a two-masted fore-and-aft 
schooner, and will be fi tted with triple. expansion engines of 
massive design, with every l'rovision for economical working, by 
Messrs. W. Allan and Co., Ltmited, Sunderland. On leaving the 
ways she was named Ohiwa, by Mrs. Henry Withy, Brantford 
House, West Hartlepool. 

On Friday afternoon, the 19th instant, there was launched from 
the West Yard of Messrs. C. S. Swan and Hunter, Limited, a steel 
screw steamer built to the order of Messrs. Elder, Dempster, and 
Co., for their transatlantic t rade. This vessel bas been designed 
to carry a deadweight cargo of 5600 tons on a moderate drau~bt, 
and to carry a very large measurement cargo. Her dimensiOns 
are 330ft. between perpendiculars by 45ft. Sin. by 28ft. 9in., 
moulded, built to the bi~hest class at Lloyd's, spar deck rule, 
under special survey. She bas a poop, long bridge, and top
gallant forecastle. On the top of tbe bridge, in steel houses, are 
placed the accommodation for the officers, engineers, &c., whilst 
the crew are located in the forecastle. Water ballast will be 
carried in the cellular double bottom ; six powerful steam winches 
by Messrs. Wilson, of Liverpool, are supplied, with a full com
plement of derricks and discbargiog gear. The steam windlass is 
of Messrs. Emerson, Walker, and Co.'s latest design, whilst a 
special type of steering gear by Messrs. Bow, McL!lcblan, and Co., 
placed aft, and controlled from the bridge, will be fitted. The 
machinery is of the latest type of triple-expansion engines, built by 
the North-Eastern Marine Enpneering Company, Limited. Her 
cylinders are 2!lin., 40in. and 64in. diameter by 42in. stroke, 
supplied with steam by two large siogla-ended boilers 15ft. Sin. 
diameter, by l Oft. 6in. long, working at a pressure of 170 lb. per 
llquare inch. Duri~ the construction the steamer has been sur
veyed by Captain Evans, the company's marine superintendent ; 
whilst the construction of the machinery bas been supervised by 
Mr. Lees, the engineer surveyor for Messrs. Elder, Dempster, and 
Co. On leaving the ways the steamer was named the A.shanti by 
Mrs. Henry H. Aitchison, of Port Villa, Wallsend. 

THE CIVIL aND MECI:IANICAL ENGINEERS' SOCIETY. -On 
Thursday, February 18th, a paper was read by E. H . G. Brewster, 
A.M.I.C.E., M.I.M.E., on "Refrigeration." The author drew 
attention to the great importance of the subject at the present 
time, and gave statistics in support of his contention that the 
science of reducing temperature was second only in importance to 
that of increasing it. He then gave a brief history of the subject, 
and afterwards dealt in detail with the various systems in use for 
the production of ice and for cooling purposes. 

N.WAL ENGu'i'EER .APPOlNTMENTS.-Tbe foll owing appointments 
have been made at the Admiralty :-Fleet-engineers: W. J. 
Maudliog, to the Royal Oak; George J . Fraser, to the Colling
wood ; and David J. Gyles, to the Dreadnought, undated. Staff. 
surgeon: Alfred M. Page, to the Brisk, to date February 16th. 
Surgeon: Albert X. L!ivertine, to the Pembroke, additional, when 
Dreadnought pays off. Eogineers: John E. Vibert, to the Royal 
Oak; Walter F . Mitchell, to the Collingwood ; and J ames Mounti
field, to the Melpomene, to date February 15th. Assistant 
engineers: Robert Spence.!. to the Royal Oak ; WalterS. Hill, to 
the Sans Pareil ; Ivor E. :::1. Roberts, to the Collingwood ; Lewis 
J . Cook (probationary), to the R~yal Oak ; Thomas A. Venning 
(temporary), to the Undaunted, to date February 4th ; Albert D. 
Byrne (temporary), to the Blenheim, to date February 15th. 

ENGINEERING SOCIETY, KING':> COLLEGE, LONDON.-A general 
meeting was held on February 16th, the president in tbe chair. 
Mr. Lecuooa read a paper on " B ar boors and Docks.'' He first 
gave the history, construction, and maintenance of the principal 
harbours of Europe, North Africa, and America, describing the 
result which tides, prevailing winds, and currents bad on their 
position and shale, and the reasons which caused the adoption of 
peculiar forms o construction. The author then proceeded to the 
description of docks, giving details as to their extent, use, 
depth, and construction ; and explained the influence of the tides, 
currents, and peculiarities of the sea and river beds on all the 
most important docks. He also gave some details as to buildings 
on pile foundations, and the weight which a pile driven into soft 
mud would support without further sinkage. The meeting ter
minated with a vote of thanks to Mr. Lecuooa for his interesting 
paper. 

MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL.- Tbe half-yearly report of the 
directors shows an expenditure on capital account during the 
half-year, after deducting £4523, the proceeds of sales of land 
and plant, of £14,592, making a total expenditure out of capital 
of £15,168,795, and leaving a balance on the account of £235,559. 
Interest for the half-year on first and second mortgage debentures 
amounting to £44,742 bas been paid ; the i.otal amount of interest 
now due to the Manchester Corporation, but not paid, is £393,750. 
The gross receipts from ship canal traffic during the six months 
amounted to £101,116, an increase of £ 26,679. The weight of 
toll-paying merchandise over the canal gives totals of 1,003,158 
tons during the six months ended December last, as compared with 
758,775 tons during the half-year ended December, 1895. A com
parison is also given of three years' traffic, which shows totals of 
825,659 tons in 1894, as against 1,358,875 tons in 1895, and 1,826,237 
tons in 1896. The directors add that there bas been on theaversge 
a s teady and continuous increase in the volume of sea-going traffic. 
Efforts are being persistently made in every possible direction to 
secure a continued and augmented increase of traffic. The greater 
portion of the increased traffic has consisted of imports, and t he 
racent largely-augmented imports of cotton and grain have 
emphasised the necessity for tho early provision of increased 
transit shed and warehouse accommodation and general equip
ment at the Manchester Docks. The directors have deposited a 
Bill in Parliament in the present session to enable them to mortgege 
the surplus Ianda of the company 
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THE IRON, COAL, AND GENERAL TRll.ES 
OF BIRMINGHAM, WOLVERHAMPTON, AND 
OTHER DISTRICTS. 

(From our own Oorruponderd..) 
Fon most descriptions of iron home orders represent a satis
factory amount, but the over-sea demand is weak. Owing to the 
good buying which has characterised this district until ve~y recentlr, 
most of the works have plenty of orders to go on w1th, and 10 

nearly all deparments prices are well upheld. 
The demand for heavy angles, squares and rounds for con

struction purposes is much above the average of previous ye_ars, 
and there is no lack of orders for steel sheets. Sheet quotat10ns 
to-day-Thursday-in Birmingham were £5 to £5 5s. for Siemens 
billets, £4 15s. for blooms and billets of Bessemer make ; ordinary 
sheets, £7 2s. 6 d. ; and cold rl)lled shoots, £10 lOs. : bars, £6 53. to 
£6 lOs. ; angles and girders, £6 15s. for small, and £ 6 for large 
sections. 

l:iteel consumers are inquiring why it is necessary to import such 
la~e quantities of Bessemer billets and tin bars into this district 
as ts now being done from South Wales, the North of England, the 
West Coast, and other districts, for local corusumptioo, instead of 
producing the steel locally. At present none of the Staffordshire 
steel works are laid out for going into this trade on any large scale 
or at prices which could at all compete with the imported 
material. What is really necessary is a. works purposely designed 
for blooms and billets and tin bar making and nothing else. fhe 
question is being asked why such a works should not be founded 
in this district. The subject is the more attractive since it is 
stated that the Bessemer basic system could be utilised for workiog 
siliceous pig for common steel, and the open hearth basic system 
for the better qualities. Sncb a plant to combine the two systems 
could, it is stated, be put down at a very moderate outlay, and 
would pay well. Concerning this latter point there could be little 
doubt, since at the present time billets delivered into this district 
from South Wales, the North of England, and other centres are 
making something like £5 per too, and supplies are so scarce tbat 
buyers can hardly obtain deliveries. The suggestions which have 
been thrown out for the establishment of such a works for blooms, 
billets, and tin bar making as is here sketched should be well con
sidered. 

Pig iron continues in very good demand. The current produc
tion of Staffordshire metal is readily absorbed at the forges and 
foundries. The Midland pig iron agents report large deliveries, 
especially of forge iron, and the rates for these are still mucb 
higher than they were at this time last year. S tocks of pig metal 
at the furnaces are now described as being lower than at any time 
during the last three years. Staffordshire cold blast pig to-day 
was 90s.; all mine, 523. 6d. to 55s. ; part mine, 45s. to 47s. 6d.; 
and cinder, 39a. to 40s. Nortbamptonsbire forge was 44s. to 45s. ; 
Darbyshire and North Staffordshire, 45s. to 46s.; and Lincolnshire, 
46s. to 47s. Hematites were quoted at. 58s. t o 603. 

The Unmarked Bl'r Makers held a meeting last week, and coo
fi rmed £6 5s. as the AsRociation's figure for common bars. Mer
chant bar iron is fi rm at £6 lOs. to £6 15s., and marked bars 
adhere to their £7 lOs. to £8 2.3. 6d. quotation. There is no im
provement in galvanised sheets, which to-day were £10 7s. 6d. for 
24 gauge, f.o.b . Liverpool. Black sheets were £6 5s. for singles, 
£6 7s. 6d. to £6 lOs. for doubles, and £7 lOs. for lattens, and some 
of the mills are being put on short time. It is hoped by some of 
tbe Midland black sheet manufacturers that the Welsh mills will 
shortly be pot to a greater extent on tin-plates, and the sheet com
petition relaxed. The last Board of Trade returns gave evidence 
of 110 improvement in tin-plates. 

Tube strip is quoted £ 5 17s. 6d. to £6 ; hoop iron, £6 lOs.; 
angles, £5 15s. to £6 ; stamping sheets, £9 l Oa. to £10; and nail 
rods, £6 lOs. to £6 15s. 

Great assistance is ministered to trade by the continuance of 
harmonious relations between the ironmasters and the ironworkers 
-a result largely attributable to the good offices of the Wages 
Board. At the annual meeting of this body this week, the chair· 
man, Sir Benjamin Ringley, congratulated the trade that the 
Board bad now bad an unbroken history of twenty-one years, aud 
bad done work of untold value. During the last year wages at 
the mills and for~es bad been advanced 2~ per cent., making 
the remuneration for puddling 7s. 6d. per ton, and a further 
advance would be certain to early occur, now that trade and 
prices bad entered upon a period of undoubted revival. 
It was explained, however, that whereas unmarked bars bad 
advanced in price 15s. or £1 per ton, and marked bars l Os., sheets 
bad dropped to an equal extent, and this it was which at present 
kept down the average selling price as declared periodically by the 
accountants. The ironworkers must bear in mind also, that there 
was a great difference in declaring an advance in selling prices and 
actually getting it from iron consumers. In this connection the 
declaration by the Unmarked Bar Association bad not always 
been realised. Tho membership of the Board now representeci 
90 per cent. of all the ironworks, and _in the 10 per cent. r~maini!lg 
outside there were only about three tmportant firms. S1r BenJa· 
min Ringley complained that an attempt had been made by out
side agitators to create trouble by sowing dissention among the 
engioemeo, stokers, and foremen drivers connected with the Board, 
but the Committee bad taken prompt steps to repress the inter
ference, and they bad been happily entirely successful. He 
counselled moderation in the raising of selling prices, declaring 
that in face of present competition from the whole world nothing 
cou!d be more unwise, and nothing more hurtful to trade than to 
run up prices unreasonably. 

An active demand is reported for all kinds of engineering and 
machinery, and the makers of shafting, pulleys, presses, and 
stam~ing appliances have plenty of work on the books, and io
creasmg activity is marking the bridge building and gasometer 
departmenU!. 1'he heavy ironfounders continue to receive addi
tional orders for iron, steel, and other metal rolling plant, and 
some are unable to deliver the work in time, while the light iron
founders are 11ctively employed. Cbainmakers are doing a 
good trade, and vices, anvils, safes, nuts, and bolts are sellio.g in 
good bulk. 

The statutory gathering of the P11tent Nut and Bolt Company, 
Birmingham-uniformly one of the most prosperous engineering 
concerns in the whole country- is always rt>garded with exceptional 
interest. At the thirty-third annual meetio~ this week, the 
chairman remarked that t here was no decline m the remarkable 
success of the concern, and that a 10 per cent. division would 
again be made, besides which £10,000 would be placed to reserve, 
and £30,000 carried forward. Last year's profits had amounted 
to £ 45,822, as against £42,832 in 1895. The company now own a 
large reserve, wbicb is set aside for tho exl?ress purpose of keeping 
up the 10 per cent. dividend, a nd in add1tion the directors have 
now been authorised to create a separate internal reserve to pro
tect tbe interests of the company against any competition that 
ruay arise. Such competition, the chairman explained, "of a very 
serious and important character, was now woU-nigb at their door.'' 

An important new colliery is being opened at Astley, near 
Bedworth, in Warwickshire, and about five miles from Coventry. 
It is on the estate of Mr. F. A. Newdegate, M.P., and the first 
eod bas been cut this week. Boring operations, carried out by 
Vivian's Rock Boring and Exploration Company, Limited, bave 
disclosed a splendid bed of coal, and it is computed that 1500 acres 
of an average thickness of 18ft. are available for working. Under 
the engineering of Messrs. S. and L. Bailey, Birmingham, two fine 
shafts are being sunk to a depth of 500 yards, and of a diameter of 
16ft. in the clear. Tbe shafts will be the largest in Warwickshire, 
and will allow of the passage of 10,000 tons of coal weekly. The 
work of sinking has been entrusted to .M:r. E. Ward, of Sheffield. 
A branch railway of two miles' length is to be constructed to 
connect the colliery with the London and North-Western Railway 
and the Coventry canal, and altogether the venture seems likely to 
prove a notable one. 
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The V gbt Railways Commission have just held an inquiry at 
Newcastle-under-Lyme into the application of the British Electrical 
Traction Company, Limited, to construct additional tramways for 
the Potteries and Newcastle district. The company propose to 
adopt a 4ft. gange, and overhead electric traction will most prob
ably be the motive power employed. The application was opposed 
by the North Staffordshire Railway Compbny, on the grounds of 
competition and that the proposed linea were not necessary. Most 
of the local authorities in the district concerned, however, approved 
tbe application. Lord Jersey said the Commissioners were unani
mous in tbinkiDfl' the order should go on, but it must be dependent 
upon the clauses being drafted in a way satisfactory to all parties. 
The Commissioners would not sanction compulsory r unning powers 
over any other tramway company's Jines, but would not object to 
any agreement between the promoters and existing companies. 

NOTES FROM LA.NCASIDRE. 
(From our oum. Oon·upQ1ulenu.) 

M ancltesler. -The indications I have recently noted of a 
weakening tendency in the iron market here, have, since my last 
report, become much more pronounc:ed. The giving way in price.~ 
is not now confined to speculative merchants, and " bear 
operat:>rs, but makers find themselves unable to ~aintain the 
position they have fo~ some time taken. The opiniOn, how_eve~, 
still prevails generally 10 the market that the present depreSSlon ts 
not likely to be more than temporary, and certainly there bas been 
no retrograde movement in tbe iron-using trades to sufficiently 
account for the fall in prices. In some directions, as I have 
previously pointed out, there is a quieting down as regards the 
weight of new work giving out amongst engineers, but this bas no 
appreciable effect upon tbe general activity throughout the trade, 
which is fully maintained upon orders in band, which will keep 
most of the engineering firms fully going well over the year. No 
doubt pending labour disputes at home, and a somewhat disturbed 
outlook abroad, have contributed towards uneettling prospects for 
the immediate future, and these have been taken full advantage of 
by the powerful "bear ". element in epec~lative ir_on marl<_ets, 
which bas been further asslSted by recent constderable Importations 
of American pig iron. 

The l\Iancbester Iron .1\larket on Tuesday brought together 
about an average attendance, but there was again a general 
sluggishness of demand both for raw and manufactured material, 
consumers being just as indifferent about placing further orders 
as makers were very recently about entertaining new business. 
In pig iron buyiQg continues extremely slow, and makers have ~t 
length been compelled to follow the downward movement m 
warrants. For local brands quotations remain nominally un
changed, but both Lincolnshire and Derbyshire makes are 
lower. The official lis t prices for Lincolnshire have been 
reduced l s. per too, and for foundry numbers now range 
from 45s. 6d. to 46s. 6d., with 49s. to 50s. about tbe average 
fi~es for Derbyshire foundry, net, delivered Manchester, and 
Lmcolnshire forge iron, delivered in the finished iron-makingcentres, 
obtainable at about 44s. net. For good-named foundry Middles
brough makers in some cases. still quote 50a. _4d. , bu~ this fig~re is 
quite out of the market, ordmary brands bemg obtamable Wlthout 
difficulty at 483. lOd. to 49a. 4d. net, delivered by rail Manchester, 
and 48s. is now about the quotation at docks. Scotch iron is also 
easier, and both Rglinton and Gleogarnock can be bought through 
merchants at 48s. to !l8s. 3d., delivered Lancashire ports, and 
50s. 3d. to 50s. 6d., delivered Manchester Docks. It is now 
recognised in most quarters that the shipments of Americ•m pig 
iron to this country have largely contributed towards weakening 
the market, and some low prices are just now being quoted, 47s. 6d. 
net being the general quotation for found ry qualities at tbe Mao
chester D ocks, whilst forge descriptions are reported to have 
been offered at about 44s., delivered finished iron-making districts, 
although 47s. would seem to be about the price that manufacturers 
have recently been paying. 

In the finished iron trade makers bold firmly to their recent 
quoted rates of £6 for Lancashire and £6 5s. for North Stafford
shire hars, delivered here, but they are being undersold in the 
open market by merchant3, who are offering Lancashire bars at 
£5 17s. 6d., and manufacturers consequently are not just now 
booking any great weight of new orders. Sheets and hoops are 
only in slow demand, with prices unchanged. 

Generally a rather easier tone is reported in tbe steel trade, and 
ordinary foundry hematites do not average more than about 60s., 
less 21; billets have to be cut low in face of American competition, 
local makers would accept about £4 13s. 3d. , whilst it is reported 
that American billets can be bought at about £4 5s. delivered 
Warrington. Bars are steady at £6 5s., but boiler plates are with
out improvement, under £6 lOs. being still taken by some of the 
Scotch makers, whilst local plates are quoted £6 12s. 6d. to £ 6 15s., 
delivered in this district. An exceedingly strong tone is main
tained in the metal market, and during the past week manufac
turers have had under consideration the advisability of advancing 
prices upon both brazed brass and copper tubes and copper plates, 
but any upward move is being held in abeyance for the present. 
They are, however, very cautious about quoting on the existing 
basis of prices. 

An interesting discussion bas been going on in the Manchester 
Press on the question of foreign competition and our patent laws, 
which was brought under the notice of the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce by Mr. Ivan Levinstein, who advocated that no inven
tion should be granted protection unless the patent were worked in 
this country. Sir W. H . Bailey, in commenting upon Mr. Levin
stein's suggestion, writes that such a proposal was so reasonable 
that it must be a wonder to many why they bad failed in rousing 
our Legislature to a proper sense of its duty to our commercial 
interests, and especially to the interests of the working classes. 
The bye-products of the gasworks of the kingdom were sent 
abroad by thousands of tons, and employed many thousands of 
workmen in Germany and other countries, and this stuff was sold 
back to us by the ounce. He did not object to a patentee receiv
ing tba reward of his labour, but in many cases patents bad been 
granted for the most vague and shadowy improvements ; but, 
backed by large capital, no small cbemiCDl manufacturer dared 
questiou the monopoly, and we stood as a commercial community 
convicted of voluntary servitude to stereotyped conditions of our 
own invention, legalised by process of law. 

Doring the past week I bad an opportunity of inspecting, at 
Messrs. William Rose and Co.'s llfetropolitan Works, Salford, a 
couple of steam fire-engines they bad just completed, according 
to a new design, for the King's Norton District Council. In 
these engines, each of which bas a capacity for delivering 350 
gallons of water per minute, special attention bas been devoted to 
simplicity of construction, and the arrangement of the working 
parts, so that they shall be readily accessible in case of necessity. 
A not infrequent ~use of breakdown in fire engi~es is the blockage 
of tbe valves by gnt or other matter drawn up Wltb the water, and 
in these new engines both the intake and discharge valves have 
been so designed that they can be readily got at for inspection 
or the removal of any foreign substance which may be interfering 
with their operation. The suotion valves are placed inside the 
the stuffing . box, so that by simply unscrewing four nuts, 
the stuffiing ·box casing can be drawn np, and these valves 
at once exposed, whilst to render the delivery valves similarly 
accessible the delivery box bas been placed right in front, and 
the covering of this box can be readily taken away, thus allowing 
the valves to be open for inspection. In numerous other details, 
various improvements have also been introduced. Very efficient 
lubricating arrangements are provided, and the condensed water 
taps are all manipulated simultaneously throu.gb one lever ; every 
jomt is secured by a locking arrangement, so that no part can be 
worked loose. The pump is all formed of one solid gun-metal ca6t· 
iog, and it may be added that the plates used in the construction of 
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the boilers a re throughout of Low Moor iron, and made extra thick 
to ensure d urability. The boilers are also larger than usual good 
continunua steaming powers being considered of greater valu~ than 
thin boilers with small tubes, which, although perhaps good for 
getting steam quickly, a re very liable to break down when put to 
severe strain. The air v~s~els are pla.ced in convenient positions 
out of the way, and the InJector also 18 well a way from the boiler 
to prevent tho '!ater becoming bot, whilst the ~uge glasses 
are of novel de1ngn. On T uesday, these two eng10es which 
I may add, were buil t under the supervision of Mr. A. Tozer: 
the ch ief offi~er .of the Birmingham Fire Brigade, were put 
through a tnal 1n the presence of a number of authorities 
interested in fire brigade equipment, on the banks of the 
Manchester Ship Canal. I n the tests made each engine threw 
single jets of wat-er lin. and 1~in. diameter to a distance of 213ft. 
and 210ft. respectively, whilst two jets of ~in. were thrown 195ft . 
afterwards each engine delivered the water through four &in. jets' 
which ascended in a line to a height of 100ft. abo\"e the ground: 
F inally the delivery pipes of both engines were coupled together 
when a jet 1~in diameter was delivered to a distance of 219ft: 
Another interesting exhibition was given by attaching tho nozzle 
to tb~ top of one of t~e firm's patent fi~e escapes just completed 
for L1verpool, and wh1ch reaches to a be•gbt of 72ft.-tbe loftiest 
08capo they bavo yet turned out, and then both engines working 
toge•ber sent a jet l~in. diameter to a distance of about 200ft . 
from the ground. During my visit to the works I bad an oppor
tunity of inspectiLg other specialities of the firm, including vanous 
types of fi re escapes and a powerful bucket-and. plunger pump fire 
engine, a noticeable feature of their engines being the great care 
devoted to every detail to secure strength and durability, and the 
bigh-~lass finish throughout. They have also at their works a very 
complete plant for weaving canvas hose pipes, for which specially 
designed machinery of tbe1r own has been put down. 

After an extensive course of experiments, MessrP. W . T. Glover 
and Co., of Salford, are introducing a new electrical resistance 
wire- the "Roestene "- which is tpecially adapted for large 
currents, as it can be raised to a very high temperature without 
permanently changing in resistance. T ho special feature of this 
wire is that its resistance is about forty-five to forty-six times that 
of copper at 15 5 deg. Cent., whilst its weight is 0 917 times that 
of copper. The new alloy bas a temperature coefficient of 0·11 P.er 
cent. per degree Cent., and is very easy to solder or braze, wb1lst 
it 0.1n be supplied covered in silk, cotton, or non-~nitable material, 
or ic any other manner which may be found des1rable. Tbe firm 
bas also made arrangements to supply insulating cement for 
olectrical beating apparatus, &c. Tb1s cement bas a high melting 
point and a coefficient of expansion very Pimilar to that of iron. 
h sets very quickly, so that in making electrical beating apparatus 
the wires can be readily cemented down as they are go~ into 
position. 

The coal trade continues to quiet down, a nd it is becoming in
creasingly d ifficult to keep pits on full work, steaks here and there 
accumulating both in round coals and en~ne fuel. House coals 
are only in limited request, but prices are Wltbout quotable cban~e, 
the only easing down being in some of the best descriptionP, wb1cb 
have receded slightly from tho top prices that were being quoted 
during the winter months. A fair demand is still reported for 
the lower qualities of round coal for iron-making, steam, and 
general manufacturing purposes, but with more plentifulsnpplies 
offering in the market prices are bnrely maintained at late rates, 
good quantities of steam and forge coals only in exceptional case~~ 
averaging more than about 6s. at tho pit. Engine fuel a lso con
t inues plentiful, and where collieries have to get rid of surplus 
stocks low prices are taken for clearance sales ; but quoted rates 
generally are unchanged, averaging 3s. to 3~. 6d. for common, 3d. 9d. 
to 4s. 3d. for medium, up to 4s. 6d. and 4B. 9d. for best qual ities 
at the pit mouth. 

There is a fair demand for shipment, but prices are rBtber low, 
comn.on steam coal being obtainable at is. 6d., with better quali
ties qnoted about 83., delivered at the ports on the Mersey. 

.BarrolC.- Tbe hematite trade bas shown rather a weaker tone 
during tho past few days. Makers have booked but little new 
business, but they have no need of new orders, as they are well 
sold forward, and have their hands so full that they can afford to 
wait until the lull in the market bas passed a way, as they have 
plenty of evidence afforded on every hand that the demand must 
return soon in order to ensure regularity of supplies to consumers 
of pig 1ron, whose engagements aro more fully made than are those 
of smelters generally . Warran t iron is easier at 48s . lld. net cash 
sellers, 48s. 10.\d. buyers. Makers have reduced their quotations 
to 51s. per ton~net f.o.b. for Bessemer mixed numbers. Stocks of 
warrant iron have been f urther increased during the week by 930 
tons, and now 11tand at :l98,<!'29 tons, being an increase since the 
beginning of the year of 2<!83 tone. 'l'birty-six furnaces nco in 
blast. 

J ron ore is bf:i~ raised on a.s large a Ecale as is possible with 
the present facilittes at commnnd, but the requirements o f smeltt>rs 
a re far from being met, and Spanish ores are therefore liberally 
imported. Prices remain firm at 12s. for native ores net at mines, 
and 15s. 6d. for Spanisl.l sorts net at West Coa.st ports . 

Steel rails are in fair request, and1 of course, makers are already 
very busily E:mployed on the orders to band. P rices remain steady 
at £4 12s. 6d. per ton net at mines. Ship plates are in better 
inquiry, and other descriptions of shipbuilding material command a 
good market. Billets, hoops, and merchant qualities of steel are 
1n very full request. 

Shipbuilders and marine engineers are fairly well off for orders, 
but new work will soon be needed if the usual activity at the 
Barrow yard is to be maintained. It is reported that one new 
order has been booked during the week, but it requires official 
confirmation. Other new work of importance is pending. 

Coal finds a steady market, but low prices are st ill ruling, and 
likely to do so, so long as colliery proprietors so keenly compete 
wi~b each other. Coke is brisk, in large consumption, and at full 

pnSche~. · · · b · D · I t k b •· f · 1ppmg 18 agam us1er. un ng as wee t e expor .... o ptg 
iron from West Coast ports reached 8145 tons, and of steel 6573 
tons, a.s compared with 6573 tons of pig iron and 6241 tor.s of 
steel in the corresponding week of la.st year, making an increase of 
16i2 tons of pig iron and 3100 tons of steel. The exports of pig 
iron this year have reached 59,452 tons, and of steel 66,0i2 tons, 
as compared with 48,0i3 tons of pig iron and 49,683 tons of steel 
io the corresponding period of last year, an increase of 1379 tone 
of J?ig iron and 6389 tons of steel. 

fbe funeral at Barrow on Wednesday of Mr. A. Blecbyoden, 
g Jneral manager of Messrs. John Penn and Co.'s engineering work!, 
IJreenwicb, who died suddenly at Blackheath on Saturday last, 
was attended by a vast concourse of mourner!!, a worthy tribute 
of the high esteem in which he was held at Barrow, where from 
1887 to 1895 be held the post of manager of the Naval Construc
tion and Armaments Company, and produced some of the finest 
work over put into either Admiralty or ordinary commercial 
steamers. Mr. Blecbynden, who was 47 years of age, had made hie 
way to the front of engineering science, and his death cannot but 
be regarded as a great loss to the engineering world. 

TB E 88 EFFIELD DISTRICT. 
(From 01.1r oum. OorrU'pO'Tidmt.) 

ALTHOl.C H there has been during the last week rather a 
dimir:isbed demand in the coal trade, and in several instances a 
portion of tho output has gone to stock, tho pits in tho South 
Yorkshire district continue to work good time, the average being 
five day!! a week at present, while in several cases six days a re 
worked. As a rule, a heavy tonnnge of bard coal is thrown down 
during the wintor months, bot this bas for the most part been 
a voided during the preRent season. There are leas accumulations 
at the collieries than is customary at the end of the second month 
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of the rear. The London demand for bouse coal baa been well 
maintamed, but the requirements for the Eastern Counties have 
been somewhat reduced, and the local buaineas is not quite 
equal to what it was. A reduction of 6d. per ton was notod 
in tho official quotations in the metropolitan market during last 
woek. That may be taken as an indication that householders 
and merchants are buying from band to mouth, and the expecta
tion that the moment coalowners show signa of weakneas they may 
obtain supplies at lower ratee. At present these hopes are not 
being realiSed to any extent, such concessione as have been made 
applring to special lots, which it is desired to clear off. Quotations 
are 10 the main fully maintained, and tho quotationa stand at 
former rates. Best Silkstonea are fetching Sa. 6d. to 9a. 6d. per 
ton; ordinary, from 7e. 6d . per ton ; Barneley bouse, 83. to 9d. per 
ton ; thin seam coals from 7s. per ton ; outs from tis. to 7s. per 
too. In steam coal it is usual at this time of the year, when the 
Baltic ports are closed , for bard coal to be stocked at the pits. At 
present there are practically no accumulations, and the demand is 
fully kept up. Such a gratify ing feature of the steam coal trade 
in the second month of the year is due to the export having 
been more satisfactory than at tbe corresponding periods 
of previous years, as well as to the increas10g requirements 
of the ironmasterl', whose call for coal has been very steady. 
A favourable opinion is entertained as to the future of the 
trade, and imp,roved values are in many quarter!! confidently 
looked for. rbe railway compaoif's are taking a full ton
nage. Barosley bards are making 7s. to 7a 6d. per ton, while 
recondary quahtif'& are ill bris'< request at 6a. per ton a nd upwards. 
Gas coal, which is in large demaod, remains at 6s. to 7s. per ton. 
An improvemf'nt in values is, however, being obtained. Although 
July is a long way off, prices, in view of ned contracts, have gone 
up from 6d. to 1s. per ton ; and it is at these higher rates that 
further supplies must be arranged for. A steady markt t is 
reported for engine fuel of a ll qualities, values remaining steady 
at old quotations. Engine nuts, 5s. t o 6s. per ton ; screened 
slack, from 4.s. per ton ; pit alack, from 2~. to 2s. 6d. per ton. In 
coke a very extensive business is being transacted at 8s. 6d. to 
9s. 6d. per ton for ordinary sorts, and washed cokes make up to 
12~. per ton. 

The heavy industries of the town continue to be well employed, 
more especially in the railway material, engineering , and boiler 
making branches. Marine shafting is being largely produced. 
War material is also in considerable request , although the dAily
expected orders for armour plates required by the British Admiralty 
have not yet come to hand. It is stated that the authorities are 
waiting for the completed results of the e:r.perimenta which have 
been made in the United States. The first portion of the new work 
for the Admiralty programme was placed with one local firm some 
months ago, and the delay in placing the other portions is put down 
to this account, it being, we bear, tbe desire of the Admiralty to 
have, if possible, something even better than what is now produced . 
In the Sheffield district there is talk of nickel steel plates probably 
becoming the armour of the future. Significant proof of the vitality 
of the heavy industries is the fact that extensions are going on 
very largely in most of the principal East-end establishments, where 
lbe productive capacity is being very greatly increased. 

Hematite pig iron is now at 603. for West Coast and 59s. for 
North-East Coast; common forge iron, about 41s. 6d. , all at 
Sheffield. 

In the lighter industries of the city there has been rather less 
doing during the last few week. Orders are coming in very alowlr, 
in tho cutlery and whlte metal branches, and as " the lines ' 
brought over from last year have boon pretty well cleared off, 
there will be lack of employment for the workers unless trade 
rnpidly picks up. T ho special demnnd for expensive goods in 
commemoration of the D1amond Jubilee of her l\Iajeaty is not 
likely to bo important . In 1887 our manufacturers prepared very 
elnborately what were known as ",J ubi leo goods," but the domand 
was not at all equal to what was nnticipated ; in fact, ii it bad not 
been for the excessive loyalty of the Colonies in their requirements 
for such goods, local manufacturers would have suffered very 
heavily. 

A somewhat serious fi re occurred on Sunday morning at the 
Hecla Works-the Hadfield Steel Foundry Co., Ltd. A very 
exaggerated account of the damage was freely telegraphed to the 
newspaper!!, but the loss was confined to only a portion of this large 
and tmportant establishment, and, although it will amount to 
several thousand pounds, it has not materially interfered with the 
business carried on, or in tho provision of the shot and shell of 
smaller calibre, which were manufactured at this particular par t of 
the works. 

How prosperous the year 1896 baa beon is now being abundantly 
indicated by the reports of public companies connected with the 
iron, steel, and cutlery trades. l\lossrs. Vickers, Sons, and Co., 
I .. imited, the substance of whoee report repor t appeared in 'filE 
E:>CJ:>Et:n lAst week. held their nnnual meeting on the 24th inst., 
Mr. 'J'. E. Yicken•, J.P., the chairman, e residing. T he report and 
statement of accounts were adopted. '1 he dividend is 15 per cent., 
being at the same amount as last year, carryio~ forward £42,261. 
The chairman stated that the total cost of acquirmg the Naval Con
struction and Armaments Company, Barrow, including the free 
bold site, which was to be bought from the Duke of Devonshire, 
would be £430,000. The shareholders in the Na val Construction 
Company would be/aid in cash at the par value of their shares. 
'l'be money require for this purpose would be raised by means of 
debentures, which would be issued through L'lndon hanker!!, with 
a priority of allotment to shareholders. Mr. Eiwin Gray and l\1r . 
Douglas Vickers were re-elected directors. 

The twenty-sixth annual meeting of the shareholder!! of Messrs. 
Joseph Rod jlers and Sons, Limited, cutlery manufacturers, was 
bold on the 2:3rd inst ., when the usual dividend-12~ per cent . for 
the year- was declaren and confirmed. Mr . J oseph Ruston, 
J.P., D.L, and Col. Edward Snow Watson, both of Lincoln , 
were re-elected directors. Brown Bayley's Steel Works, Atter
clitfe, again pay 20 per cent. for the year on the original £ 10 
EhareP, and 12! per cent. on the new shares of £5 each. The 
Midland Iron Company pays 7~ per oent., the directors reporting 
that there has been an inere~ed demand for iron manufactures 
at better prices, and they regard the outlook for the present year 
as favourable. 

THE NORTH OF ENGLAND. 
(From 01.1r 01cm Oorrupond-cU.) 

Tut: most absorbing au bject of attention in this district at present 
ar~ t~e labour tr?uble~ tb~t have. sprung up, .not only in the ehip
bu1ldmg and engmeen n.g mdustn es, but also m connection with the 
r~ilway .servia~ ; this l~t, in fact, almost overshadowing the other 
d1fficult1es, as 1t pracheally affects a ll brnnches of commerce in the 
district, causing a curtailment of business a ll round. Tho detri
mental effect upon trade bas been all the more keenly felt as no 
opportunity was afforded the manufacturers and other freighters 
to prepare for the stoppage, and so mitigate its inconvenienceP, for 
tbe men s.truek ~ork without giving noti~e and ?ntirely dialo<;ated 
traffic. Such h..gb-handed and overbeanng tacbcs as the atn kol"l 
have adopted have undoubtedly alienated the sympathies of the 
general public from them, more particular ly as the public are keen 
sufferers from this conduc!! seeing that not only the goode traffic 
but a lso the passenger tratllc baa been sad ly interfered with this 
week, the regular service being suspended in the Tyne and Wear 
districts, and the North -EMtern Hailway Company bas run 
its trains at such times M have been found practicable. 
The company gave notice on Tuesday to the local oolliery 
owners that it could not guarantee to get coals down to 
tho docks and shipping places; and where they have been 
got down they could not in all cases be loaded for tho Staitb. 
ness at Tyne Docks and Dunston - the North-Eastern Company's 
shipping places-have made common cause with the strikon. The 
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inception of t he strike was due to seven rolleymen at the Forth 
Goods Station, Newcastle, who on Saturday morning last did not 
turn out at five o'clock as they had been ordered to do, and 
when they did put in an appearance at seven o'clook they were 
snepended froru duty for disobeying regular orders. T hereup<.on 
the other men in the goode department refused to continuo at 
work, and since then large numbers of/orters, signalmen, guards, 
engine drivers, &c. , in passenger an goods departments have 
struck work without notice, ignoring altogether the inconvenler-cf', 
loa, and a.nnoyance resulting to the u~offending ~ene~al JIO b_lic 
and to tbetr fellow-workmen 11mployed tn the vanoua 1ndustnea 
carried on in the district . I t ia evident that the aW!peDJion of tho 
rolleymen bAs been only a pretext, and that esch section of men is 
availing itself of the opportunity to endeavour to force from the 
railway company concessione which onder ordinary circumetaocea 
they could not obtain. The leaders of the men have in their 
communications with the representatives of the company adopted 
a very peremptory and unconeiliatory tone. The manifesto of 
the men claims that victory is already assured to tb<m. The 
lenders say that this is the climax of the ~tation which bas bern 
going on for some time for improved conditions of service. The 
consequences of the strike to the commerce of the district promise 
to be very grave. and buainees is to a large extent paralysed . 

Oae labour diffic:-ulty, which was very tbreat.ening last week, baa 
been adjusted. The labourers and other nnakilled men at the 
shipyards demanded a 10 per cent. advance cf wages! and 
tletermined to strike if this were not conceded. The em.P. oyers 
ctfered 5 per cent. , which the men accepted, and dee1ded to 
continue at work. About 13,000 men were concerned in this 
dispnte. But it is probable that they will have tn ceate work after 
all, for the engineers at the shipyards on the North-East Coast 
have come out on strike to enforce their claim for an advance of 
2s. on time and 10 per cent. on piece, and aiEo in •ympatby with 
tho Amalgamated Smiths, some of whom struck work and other!! 
were locked out by the employers. The q uestion of the wages of 
engineers in eng1neering establishments in the Nort h· East ol 
England is also under the consideration of masters and men, tbe 
latter requiring advances on time and piece, end also t n 
amendment in relation to the overtime question. Oo Tuesday, 
at a conference, the employers made an offer to the representatives 
of the Amalgamated Society of Engineers, and thi' is to be 
placed before the men, their deci!ion to be communicated to tl:e 
employers at another conference, which will take place early nut 
week. The details of this offer have not yet. como out, but there 
is a p roba bility that tbii dispute at least will be amicably arranged. 
On account of the difficulties with regard to labour in the ship
yards, the manufact urers of steel plates and angles have in several 
cases bad instructions to suspend deliveries to local yardP, but , 
having plenty of order!! for other districts and for export, tbt>y arc 
as yet keeping their mills io full O.J.>Oration. At the Walsingbam
street Works there baa been a strtke of the gas producers for no 
advance of wages ; part of this bas been granted, and the men 
have resumed operations. 

Trade is detrimentally affected, not only by these lahour diffi 
culties, but also by the politiral complications, and a1so h)' the 
reports that are in circulation relative to American competition in 
the rail trade. There can be no doubt thnt in regard to the latter 
there is a great deal of exaggeration. It was reported from 
America that the London and Nor1h-Westero Railway Company 
had ordered 50,000 tone of American rails, but such a rumour 
carried contradiction on the face of it, for the London a nd North
Western Companybas its own steel rail mills at Crewe, (capable 
of turning out 1000 tons a week. It was then stated that another 
leading company was the burer, but in the first place there is no new 
work of any importance betng undertaken by any British railway 
and the rails needed now are only those required for repairs and 
renewals, and such a heavy quantity as that referred to a bove 
would scarcely be bought for this purpose. Moreover, it is reasoc 
able to suppose that a British railway company would not have 
bought in America without firl!t asking the leading British rail 
manufacturers for quotations, especially when such a large qoan· 
tity was in question, and such inquiries have not been made. 
There can be no doubt tha t there is a good deal of "bunkum " io 
the reports tele~raphed from the States, as to the auccea of 
American c:>mpebtion in rails in this conntrr. It is not to be 
denied that they are sending considerable quantities of billets, rods, 
and bars to Laneathiro and t he Midlands, and partly on this 
account one of our leading North of England steel works is only 
running four days per week. Nothwithstanding the American 
competition, North of England steel manufacturers keep their 
price of heavy steel rails at £4. 12s. 6d. net at works, and billets at 
£4. 7s. 6d. 

There is not much dt>iog in the pig iron trade, bot.h sellers and 
buyers being afraid to operate in the present unset tled state of the 
labour market, but prices have ro_cover~d a little from tho low ratf>s 
of last week At the c106e busiDou m No. 3 Cleveland G . .Ill. B. 
pig iron was done at 40-i. for prompt f.o.b. delivery, but the sellers 
were merchants, and makers refused to accept any such figu re, 
and simply looked oo, letting merchants undertake the littlo 
business that was passing, as 4la. was their price. Cleveland war
rants on Monday touched a lnwer price than bas been known t ioce 
the middle of October-39s. id. cash, this showing a decrease from 
the best price of this year- 41s. 9d. on January 13th- of 2s. ~. 
per ton. But by Wednesday there was a recovery of ~d. in 
warrants, and, and makers' iron in merchants' hands was raised to 
40s. 6d. The stock of Cleveland iron in Connal's warrant stores 
on Wednesday eveniog was 171,8i8 tons, or 4653 tons increate this 
montb. The prices of the lower qualities of Cleveland iron are 
more ti rmly mainta ined because of their scarcity , No. 4 foundry 
beiO¥ at 40s., grey forge at 39a. 9d., and mottled and white 39s. 6d. 
Pig 1ron exports are much above a February average ; from tllf! 

Cleveland district up to Wednesday night they re~v.:hed 75,035 
tone, against 56,888 tone last month, and 56,784 tone in February, 
1896. 

The ce:nand for Cleveland hematite pig iron is quiet, and mer
chants are taking lower prices than makers are prepared to accept, 
buying warrants to enable them to carry out their contract~>. 
Producers hold to 50s. and even 51s. for mixed numbers, r ut 
merchants have been selling at 49a., but are now asking 49s. 6d. 
Tb~e stock of hematite in Connal's stores o':l Wednesday nit~ht wa, 
10t,969 tone, a decrease of 10,296 tons thiS month. Hubto ore is 
somewhat easier in price, as is also coke. 

'l'ho finished iron and stool industries are well employed, but few 
fresh orders are forthcoming. P rices, however , are mainta ined 
but coneumer:s are not willi_ng to gi:ve t~em, preferring to wait i~ 
order to see if the suapene1on of ah1pbudden.' orders b rings about 
an easing of quotations. The plant of tho Wear Steel Co., et 
Caatle~wn Works, Sunderland, 1s shor tly to be sold by auction. 
1t was m use only eighteen months, and includes six ~-ton steel 
f~na~e, as well as plate a nd bar mill machlnery. Col. Ropner, 
sb1pbmlder, Stockton, has offered £ 2000 towards purchasing Pem
berton Housel Middleton, St. George, near Darhngton as a per· 
manont conva escent home for working class patients fro~ Stockton 
and Thornaby. The death is reported thiS week of Mr. Edwin 
Graham , of the firm of Oshourne, Graham, and Co., shipbuilders 
North Hoylton, Sunderland. ' 

The Redheugb Bridge, a t Newcastle, which was opened in l~il 
is to be reconstructed at a cost of £80,000, by the firm of Sir wm: 
Ar"?l and Co. The bridge will not be closed to foot paseen~era 
dunng the reconstruction. The question of erecting a new high
level bridge between Pilgrim.street, Newcastle, and Gateebead is 
still attracting attention, and it it! stated that ii the Corporations 
of the two towns do not take the matter up it is likely that private 
e nterprise will carry out tho work. 

The t raders of the Hartlepools are dissatisfied with the extent of 
the improvements which the North-Eastern Railway Company 
propo~es to make there, and on Tuesday a conlerence of repre· 
sentat1vea of the Hartlopool and West Hartlepool Corporations 
the Shipowners' Society1 and the Hartlepools Chamber!! of 
Commerce was held to aieouss the improvements that should be 
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made. These include the straightening of the deep water entrance 
to the harbou! ; a new fish harbour ; a new entrance to Victoria 
Dock, 65ft. wtde a~d 26ft. deep ; and the deepening of the dock 
to accommodate ahtpa up to 6000 tons deadweight · a new dock in 
the Slake, with e~trance 85ft. wide and 33ft. to' 35ft. depth of 
water ; reco~truction of the Central Dock ; widening the entrance 
to No. 4 granng dock, so as to accommodate an ironclad at the 
western end ; laying the Jackson Dock to the coal dock· the con
~truction of a ~ew railway station at Hartlepocl, &c. A ~mmittee 
lS_ to be afpomted to mature a scheme to be submitted to the 
dtrectors o the North-Eastern Railway Company b,r a deputation. 
It "YV.&.I! resol!ed that the needs of the port requtre much better 
fl!'ctlitiee for 1ts trade, and ita shipbuilding, engineering, coal and 
ttmber traffic, than at present exist, and the North-Eastern Railway 
Com{N'nY: are to be urged to take prompt action to remedy present 
defictenctea. 

:rhe directors of Messrs. Bolckow, Vaughan, and Co., Limited, 
Mt<1:dleabrough, &c., at their meeting in London, on Wednesday, 
dectded to recommend to the ordinary shareholders the payment 
of a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum for the year 
ended December 31st last , less the interim dividend paid in 
October last. They also recommend the expenditure out of the 
profits of tho year of £35,000 on new plant, and the addition of 
£40,000 to the reserve fond, carrying forward £51,112. The 
above-named interim dividend was at the rate of 2 per cent. per 
annum. The dividend for 1896 was 3 per cent. 

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND. 
(From cntr <nOn Oorr~~nt.) 

THE Glasgow pig iron market bas been unsettled, but in the 
~a~ rather be~r prices have been obtained for warrants. I ndeed, 
m VIew of the different causes for lack of confidence, it is remark
able that the market showed so well, especially in the early part 
of the week. The report of increasing American competition cabled 
a few days ago was calculated to prod uce a bad effect, for 
although the large sales reported there for Eu.rope consist for the 
most part of steel rails, with which Scotch manufacturers have 
ecarcely anything to do, it is apparent that whatever diminishes 
the orders of the English works must indirectly affect the t rade in 
Scot land. The disturbances in the labour market are likewise 
sufficiently disturbing. On the other hand, whatever sympathy 
mar be f_elt for Greece, the assurance that the Great Powers are 
acting wtth complete unaminity bas certainly bad a good effect in 
the m!'I'keta. A considerable. quantity of pig iron changed 
banda tn tbe last few flays. Buamess was done in Scotch warrants 
from 45s. lOW. to 46s. 2d. ca.ab, and 46s. O,d. to 46s. 4d. one 
month. Cum"berland hematite was quiet at the opening, but 
subsequently a fair business took place at 4&. 8d. to 49s. ld. 
cash, !lnd 4&. 1%d. to 49s. 6d. one month. Middlesburgb 
hematite was done at 4&. 8d. for delivery in eighteen days, and at 
4&. 2d. to 4&. 8~. cash, and 4&. 5d. to 48s. lld. one month. 
The demand for ordinary Cleveland pi~ iron has shown consider
able improvement, and the transactions have taken place at 
39s. 5d . to 40s. cash, and 39s. 7;fd. to 40s. %d. one month. 
T~e output of pig iron is fairly ~ain~ined, there being one furnace 

~eaa ~ blast. The output of hemat1te Pl(tS has beengraduallydecreas
tng m the last few weeks1 the explanation of this being the difficulty 
that~aa been !lxperience<l in obtaining supplies of Spanish ore except 
at higher pn ces than the smelters feel JUstified in paying in the 
present state of trade. The cost of bringing the ore to the Clyde 
has been reduced in the lR.St few days by a return to more mode
rate freights, and this may possibly induce the makers in Scotland 
to maintain the output of hematite pigs at ita p resent rate. There 
has certainly been a disposition of late to purchase Middlesbrough 
hematite more freely for use in Scotland, and ita prices are in 
favour of ita increasing use. The price of Scotch-made hematite 
is 63a., delivered on rail trucks at the steel works. Two furnaces 
have been withdrawn from the manufacture of hematite, but an 
additional one has been placed on the manufacture of ordinary 
iron, and there are now 40 making ordinary, 35 hematite, and 
6 basic ~on_, the total of 81 furnaces now in blast comparing with 
79 at thl8 ttme last year. 

The prices of Scotch makers' pig iron are 6d. to ls. per ton 
lower. Govan and Monk land, f. o. b. at Glasgow Nos. 1 are quoted 
47s. 3d.; Noa. 3, 46s. ; Carnbroe, No. 1, 47s. sJ.; No.3, 46s. 3d.; 
Summerlee, No. 1, 51s. 6d. ; No.3, 4&. 6d.; Calder , No.1, 52s.; 
No. 3J 4&. 6d.; Gartaherrie, No. 1, 52s. 3d.; No. 3,49s.; Coltness, 
No. 1, 53s.; No. 3, 49s.; Glengarnock, at Ardroasan, No. 1, 
50s. 6d.; No. 3,_ 46s. 6d . ; Eglington, No. 1 48s. 9d.; 1\'o, 3, 
46s. 9d.; Da~ellington, at Ayr, No. 1, 4& . 6d.; No. 3, 46s. 6d.; 
Shotts, at Letth, No. 1, 62s.; No. 3, 49s. 6d. per ton. 

The shipments of Scotch pig iron are rather better than in the 
last week or two, but still leave much room for improvement. 
They amounted to 4541 tons, against 7332 in the corresponding 
week of last year. There was despatched to Australia 760 tons, 
South America 130, India 85, France 126, Germany 130, Holland 
340, Belgium 130, Spain 20, China and J apan 80, other countries 
320, the coastwise shipments being 2400, against 6623 in the C'orre
sponding week of last rear. 

The imports of English iron into Scotland from the East Coast 
!lr8 increasing, and for the past week they were 11,400 tons, an 
mcrease of 3399 tons. 

Finished iron baa been quiet, the demand having fallen off con· 
aiderably in the last few weeks. Makers are of opinion that the 
reaction is not likely to be of long duration, as it is supposed to be 
largely due to the depression in warrants, and therefore likely to 
pass away as the l?ig tron market recovers. The steel works are 
well employed, chtefly in shipbuilding material. 

I n the coal trade there i.!l a better feeling generally, the demand 
being good both for home use and export. The week's shipments 
have been 129,004 tons, compared with 127,342 tons in the preced
i~ week, and 121,925 tons in the corresponding week of last year. 
Pncea are steady, main coal boing quoted at Glasgow Harbour , 
6s. 9d. ; ell, 7s. to 7s. 3d.; splint, 7a. 6d.; and steam, & . per ton. 

WALES AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 
(From cntr 01111~ Oorruponckn.t. ) 

Tat close of last week witneaaed a fairly strong steam coal trade, 
and firm retention of prices. The beginning of this week, to use 
the expression of a gentleman on 'Change, Cardiff, things were 
unaccountably fiat, and prices for prompt shipment drooped about 
8d. per ton. One wonld have thought that the gravt ty of the 
Eastern question upon which the "Powers" are sitting in judgment 
would have prompted more business, and the only conclusion one 
can draw is that the marked unanimity of the Powers yields con
fidence in a peaceful solution. If one only kept aloof, conditions 
would change rapidly. There is also the fact to be considered 
that coaling stations are fairly stocked. 

This week substantial cargoes of steam coal, exceeding 4000 
tons, left Cardiff for various destinations, R io de Janeira, Las 
Palmas ; and some large ones to Marseilles, Genoa (6800 tons), 
Buenos Ayres (4500 tons), and Constantinople. The demand for 
dry coal has fallen off materially , and the semi-bituminous coals 
of Monmouthsb.ire, for shipment at Cardiff, have been rather slow 
of sale. 

Swansea coal trade has been fairly good, and about an average 
shipment took place last week. Newport totals were 58,934 tons 
to foreign and 22 788 tons coastwise. M.id-week prices.on 'Change, 
Cardiff this week were as follows :-Best steam coal, lOa. 6d. to 
lOs. 9d.; sec~mds1 l Os. to l Os. 3d. ; drys, 9s. 6d. to 9s. 9d.; best 
Monmouthahtre, lSS. 9d. to 9s. 9d.; seconds, Bs. 7W. House coal 
keeps very finn, and in all probability coalowners have yet a good 
month's trade on hand before the usual signs appear ind icating 
that the close of the season has begun. Latest Cardiff prices are : 
- ht houeoholda, l Qe, 6d, to lh.; No, a Rhondda, lls, to 
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lls. 3d.; brush, 93. 9d. to lOs.; small, 8s. to 8s. 6d.; No.2 Rhondda, 
Bs. 9d. to 9s.; through, 6s. 9d. to 7s.; small, 5s. to 6s. 3d. 

Swansea prices :-Best anthracite, lls. to lls. 6d.; second 
quality, 9s. 6d. to lOs.; ordinary large, &. to 8s. 6d.; culm, 
3s. 6d. to 4s. Steam coals: Large, 9a. 6d. to lOs. ; seconda, 8~. 9d. 
to 9s. 3d.; bunker, 7s 9d. to 83.; small, 4s. to 4s. 6d. Bituminous 
coals: No. 3 Rhondda, lOs. 3d. to lOa. 9d.; through coa~ 9a. to 
9s. 6d.; a mall, 7s. to 7a. 9d.; No. 2 Rhondda, 93. to ~s. 6d. ; 
through, 7s. 6d. to &. ; small, 6s. 9d. to 6s. 

The small steam coal market is stiffening, and a good demand 
settin~ in at Cardiff. Patent fuel at that port is a1so subject to 
brisk mquiry, prices lOs. to lOs. 6d., and some large cargoes have 
been despatched, one of 2600 tons to Rio. Swansea total last week 
was 6736. 

At Cardiff there is an excellent demand in coke from home t rade ; 
foreign has slackened. P rices are well maintained. Pitwood is 
coming in abundantly, chiefly from F rance, and prices are not so 
strong, 163. being about the highest figure at Cardiff, 17s. to 
17s. 6d . S wansea. 

F reights at Cardiff continue fi rm, especially those for higher 
Mediteranean. No alteration in French, Spanish , or coasting 
rates. 

Satisfactory reports are to hand of the output at Felinfrau, and 
Grargola Collienea, also of Dowlais, Cardiff, and the ironworks' 
collieries generally. 

T he tin-plate trade in the Swansea district has been exceptionally 
busy, and the comment on 'Change this week was consequently 
very gratifying to hear. The total shipment last week was 00,000' 
boxes in excess of the quantity sent in the corresponding week of 
last year . The upward bound in American busine~ was quite the 
feature of the week, the clearance exceeding 20,000 tons, and in 
addition another good "line " was an excess of 2000 tons, also 
to the East. What wi th improved .American business, a steady 
Russian trade, and the new openings to the East, there is 
decidedly a more hopeful outlook in the trade. Last week the 
total shipments of plates amounted to 63 419 boxes, while the 
receipts trom works only totalled 39,989 boxes. Total stock is 
down to 168,625 boxes. 

The tin-plate works are going on fairly well, the most regret
table ca.ae of stopfage being at the Worcester and Forest Works, 
wh~re aad cases o absolut:e want are taking place. To meet t~is 
active schemes of a cbantable nature are belDg floated, the chtef 
daily newspaper of Wales advocating a sympathetic poll tax of one 
shilling per head, which would well meet the case. 

The Morriston, Midland , and Beaufor t Works are fortunately in 
full drive, but the Foxhole Works have soffered from want of 
water. Landore, Bark, and Clydacb are busy, and at Briton 
Fer ry the whole of the tin-plate works in the mill and finishing 
department were in fuU force all the week. I t is expected 
that the new blast furnace at Briton Fer ry Works will be lit up on 
Monday. 

There has been no decrease in the arrival of iron ore from 
Bilbao, and the open weather of late bas been of g reat service in aid
ing the replenishment of stocks. Most of the principal works have 
received large cargoes d uring the week, and La Soci~t~ Commercial 
alone received at Newport on one day over 4000 tons. Cardiff 

frices remain much the same ; best Rubio is quoted at 14$. 6d. to 
4s. 9d.; Tafna 14s. to 14s. 3d. During the week 700 tons manga

nese ore came to Newpor t consigned from Vizagapalam to the 
Pyle and Blaina Company. 

On 'Change, Swansea, this week, it was repor ted that pig iron 
had indicated a decline of from 9d. to ls. This was attributed to 
temporary influences, and the impression is strong that there will 
be a speedy recovery. 

P resent prices on 'Change, Swansea, iron and steel, a.re as 
follows :-Pig iron, Glasgow warrants, 46s. ~·, 46s. 2d., 46s. ld., 
cash ~uyers ; .Middlesbrougb, No. 3, 39s. 9 d., 40s. , 39s. lot<J. : 
hematite, 4&. 6d., 4&. 7~.; Welsh bars, £ to £6 2s. 6d.; tron 
and steel plates, £6 16s. to £6 17s. 6d. Bessemer steel: Tin-~late 
bars, £4 l Os. ; Siemen.s, _£4 12s. 6d. ; steel rails, heavy. sections, 
£4 12s. 6d. to £4 15s. ; bght, £5 12s. 6d. to £5 15s. Tin-plates : 
Bessemer cokes, lOs. 4!d. to lOs. 6d. ; Siemens coke 6nisb, lOs. 6d. 
to lOs. 9d. ; ternea, 28 by 20 C., 1&., 18s. 6d., to 22s. Block tin, 
£61 7s. 6d. to £61 lOa. 

Swansea quotations iron ore are as follows :-Ta.fna, 14s. 6d. ; 
Rubio, 15s. ; ex-ship, cash 30 days. 

The demand for rails, billets, and bars at tho leading works 
continue. 

In the ne~hbourhood of Dowlais at the b~ing of the week 
the lines leadmg into the works and out-forming connection with 
the principal railways were simply gorged, accumulations of bars 
and rails being strongly in evidence. Indications are strong that, 
notwithstanding the extent and variety of the make at Dowlais
Cardiff, the old works are not to be allowed to fall off and the 
latest additions of electric power, and the erection of tbe largest 
blast furnace in Wales, a ppear to be proof positive of this. 

At the Cyfarthfa Works a large make of steel rails is going on, 
and considerable additions to t he Bessemer, and other departments, 
have been necessitated by the existing demand. 

One of the results of the calamitous explosions in Welsh collieries 
is to be seen now and then in the failure or falling off in dividends. 
I note that at the eitrhtb general meeting of the Ferndale-D. Davia 
and Sons-the sum of £2047 was directed to be applied in the pay· 
ment of a dividend at the ra~ of £6 per annum upon the prefer· 
ence sharea of the company, and the balance, £667 2s. 5d., brought 
forward into current account. 

At ~e mee~in~ of the Rhondda and Swan~ea Bay_ Company t~s 
week, 1t was tnttmated that the rumour of tta pOSSible absorption 
by the Great Western Rail war Company, was not an authorised one. 

Sir W. T. Lewis, has gtven a nother striking proof of his 
interest in the wellfare of the workin~ community of the Merthyr, 
Dowlaia, Cyfarthfa, and Plymouth d l8trict, by bearing the exl?!nse 
of a large additional wing to the hospital, forming a new acctdent 
ward. T his was opened on Wednesday, by the Governors of the 
Hospital in the presence of the donor. The cost of furnishing it 
has been volu.nteered by the Cyfartbfa and Dowlais Companies. 

The latest report of the Brecon and Merthyr Line foreshadowed 
a number of ~ood signs in the form of additions of new coal 
business extens1ons, &c., all promising well for the future. 

NOTES FROM GERMANY. 
(From <rnr OW!. Gon-~) 

To judge from accounts that are received from the various iron
producing districts, an improving tendency seems to prevail all 
ronnd. 

In Silesia the iron trade ls progressing favourably
1 

both local and 
fo_reign demand having further increased upon tne week. The 
sltgbt advances that have here and there been ventured in prices 
ha'fe, on the whole been wiUinglr accepted bf consumers, and 
this, as well as the slow but steady Improvement m demand, speaks 
well for the tone of the iron ind ustry. 

For the present only few large contracts are being secured, but 
makers and manufacturers generally entertain a most hopeful view 
with regard to the development of the spring business. Plates and 
bars are very fi rm inJ'rice, and so are sheets. The blast furnace 
works a re trying bar to raise their output, and as the demand for 
forge pig and for iron for steel making is steadily improving, and 
will continue to do so, most likely on account of the uncommonly 
acti~e employme~t at the steel works, makers in pig iron may be 
cons1dered as havmg excellent prospects for at least a great part of 
the year . 

T here is no change to be reported in connection with the iron 
business in Austria-Hungary. For structural iron a fair demand 
continues to come forward, and the trade in merchant iron is also 
reported to be a trifle better than in previous weeks, but, on the 
whole, the tone of the iron market remains dull. The majority of 
the machine factories are in tolerably satisfactory employment, 
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only in a few special cases complaints have been beard regarding 
the insufficientamount of now work. 

The French iron market has continued pretty lively duri~ the 
last few weeks ; in some departments prices have been showtng a 
fair tendency to improve, owing to a rather increasing demand 
that is beginning to be generally experienced. 

The Belgian iron trade has maintained ita former healthy position, 
current output meeting with ready demand at prices that mar be 
generally considered remunerative. Only for some sorts of tron, 
where competition is particularly strong, export prices have to be 
reduced if makers wish to do any larger business. 

The majority of the iron and 'tee! works in Rheinland-West
phalia are pretty regularly, but not very briskly employed, the 
Improvement in activity which was reported towards the middle of 
January having here and there given place to a certain duJnese. 
This is to some extent d ue to the unfavourable weather which has 
during the last few weeks prevented aU active business in the 
building line, and has, consequently, put a stop to the brisk demand 
that was already coming in for structural iron of all descriptions. 
Dealers show, as a role, much inclination to purchase freely. The 
iron ore trade continues exceedingly animated ; in spite of a steady 
rise in output, the Siegerland ore mines are unable to cover the 
existing demand, and imports in all sorts of foreign ore are conse
quentlr very heavy. Tb!l foll?wingquotations areat presen trnling :
Red mmette, .M. 4 p. t.; mfenor aorta, M. 3·20 to 3·40p. t.; Nassau red 
iron ore, 50 p.c. contents, M. 11 p. t ., free Dillenburg. The pig iron 
trade remains in a pretty lively state, the demand for the different 
sorts having been fairly strong upon t he week. Near ly the total 
make of the third quarter of present year is reported to havo 
already been sold. P rices are 6rm, and perhaps inclined to rise ; 
but the Pig I ron Convention has wisely deferred an official advance 
in quotations until the iron trade is showing symptons of a general 
and lasting improvement. Only iron for steel making bas been 
~ised M. 1 p.t., and is standing 0':1 M. 60 p.t.; Ge~man Be~emer 
ts quoted M. 67 p. t.; foundry ptg. No. 1, M. 6t p. t.; No. 3, 
M. 60 p. t.; basic, M. 60·50 p. t., free place of consumption ; forge 
pig, Rhenish-Westphalian ~nd Siegerland qualities, fetches M. 58 
to 59 p.t. ; Luxemburg baste, 62f. p.t., free Luxemburg. 

Billets and blooms are in exceptionally good request. Old rails 
and scrap iron continue to be sold at very high rates ; at a late 
tendering rails were paid with M. 80 p.t. Bars are, on the whole, 
in moderate request; bars, in basic, now stand oo M. 130 p. t.; th() 
same in Bessemer , M. 140 to 150 p.t. , free Dortmund. Dealers in 
girders have begun to fill their stores, and are buying largely ; 
heavy plates are decidedly more animated than during former 
weeks, and prices have met with an advance of M. 2·50 toM. 6p.t., 
boilers plates now realising M. 180 p. t . ; beat qualities, M. 210 p. t. 
Tank plates cost from M. 142·50 to 165 p. t. An irregular employ
ment is going on at the sheet mills, those in the Siegerland being 
well off for new work, while the Rhenish-Westphalian sheet mills, 
as a rule, complain of an insufficient amount of orders ; especially 
foreign contracts are very scarce and makers have to ~o down in 
price if they wish to obtain orders. Siegerland quahties sell at 
M. 150 to 160 p. t . Hoops are in fairly good caU generally. Tho 
business in light section rails is tolerabl,r satisfactory, and the 
works have hitherto well maintained the pnce of M.llO to 112 p.t. 
Drawn wire and wire nails are in slightly improving request, the 
latter realising M. 137 p. t. , while for d rawn Wire M. 120 to 122 p.t. 
is given. Rivets are very dull. ·fhe wagon factories have received 
sundry small orders for narrow gauge and electric railways, and 
more work is expected to come forward. Prices and demand in 
the tube business have not altered, and are weak generally, owing 
to the unfavourable weather. 

AMERICAN NOTES. 
(From <ntr <nOn. Orrrr~.) 

NBW YORK, February 16th. 
THE crR.Sh in the steel rail mar-ket bas been the topic of conver

sation for ten days. 'l'he IUinois Steel Company has been under
selling for months. A Pennsylvania mill, not satisfied with its 
scanty percentage, made this secret selling below the rate the 
pretext for withdrawing. Thereupon the house of cards fell, and 
rails tumbled from 25 dols. at Pittsburgh to 14 dols. They 
advanced to 17 dols., and are now 18 dols. , and may reach one 
dollar higher. The entire trade is unsettled. Tho Carnegie 
interests control the situation, having all the advantage of ore and 
coke, and transportation at cost price. There is a daily rush of 
orders, and none can tell where the demand will stop, possibly not 
until it has ranched nine hundred thousand tons or even more. 
Already the rail mills have sold more rail!> than they did all of last 
year, and tho market has only opened. There is a struggle for 
orders at the out rates, but the current bu.'liness is only for require
menta whic.h have been pigeon-holed for several months. There is 
a great deal of projected work, and if this work is pushed it will 
alter the situation very much. A year ago it was shown that 
surveys had been made for the construction of some thirty thousand 
miles of road. If but 10 per cent. of this were built this year, the 
demand in addition to that of repairs would pretty well occupy our 
rail-making capacity, although by no means crowd it. The 
Carnegie road will be completed by August, and then rails will be 
made cheaper at Pittsburgh than a.nywhere on the face of the 
earth. That which next engages the attention of observing minds 
is the money market. Should capital be unlocked and flow without 
restraint, whh reproductive channels it will b ring to the States an 
era of prosperity like that enjoyed by other countries. Tbe 
Government fiscal affairs are not much better, and cannot be until 
the new President rips up things with a new tariff, the passage of 
which is not altogether assured. There are a good many sore 
men to be pleased. The silver men are lurking in the dark. The 
deficit is nearly fifty million dollars in eight months. This is a 
piece of business tho people will not put up with. 

TB E NEWPORT HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS' 
WEEKLY TRADE REPORT. 

LAltO E attendance at the annual general meeting of members. 
Continued demand for steam coal, with stems fairly well filled. House 
coal shipments have lessened from the mild weather. Tin-plates 
in moderate demand. The iron and steel works are all fully 
employed. 

Coal: Best steam, 9s. to 9s. 3d.; seconds, 8s. 9d. to 9s. 6d.; 
house coal, best, lOs. 6d. to lls.; dock screenings, 6s.; colliery 
small, 4s. 6d. to 4s. 9d.; smiths' coal, 6s. 6d.; patent fuel, lOs. 
Pig iron : Scotoh warrants, 38s. ld. ; hematite warrants, 40s. 0!<!. 
f.o.b. Cumberland ; Middlesbrough No. 3, 40s. ld. prompt. 
I ron ore: Rubio, 14s. 8d. ; Tafna, 14s. 3d. Steel: Raila, heavy 
sections, £4 12e. 6d. to £4 15s.; light ditto, £5 7s. 6d. f.o. b.; 
Bessemer steel tin-plate bars, £4 12s. 6d.; Siemens steel t in· 
plate bars, £4 15s.; all delivered in the district, ca.ah. Tin-plates: 
Bessemer steel, coke, lOs. 3d.; Siemens, coke finish, lOs. 6d.; 
Pitwood: 16s. 3d. London Excha~e Telegram: Copper , 
£51 7s. 6d.; Straits tin, £61 lls. 3d. Fretghta steady, 

TB.B ALBBllT MEDAL. -The professors and students of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Regent-street, presented their 
P.resident for this year, Professor D. Hughes, .li' .R.S., with an 
tlluminated address, congratulating him upon the distinguished 
honour which was conferred upon him on Tuesday, the 16th inst., 
when be received from the hands of H.R.H. the l!rince of Wales, 
at Marlborough !louse, the Albert ll!edal, bestowed upon him by 
the Council of the Society of Arts, of which H.R.H. is president, 
in recognition of the great services he has rendered to arts, 
manufactures, and commerce, by his numerous discoveries and in· 
ventions in electricity and magnetism, especially the prillting 
telegraph, the microphone and long-distanoe telephone, 
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TBB PATENT JOtJRN AI. 
~ ,,_ "TM Rl1Uirol«l 06kial Jot41"Ml of 

Po.Cenu." 

AppUoatlon fol' Letter. Patent. 

• • • When invontlons have boon 11 communloatod " the 
oamo and addroes ol the oommunicati.n.g party are 
printed 1n lte.l.loa 

lOth Fdn-um·y, 181li. 

S ISS. SzooHDAR v BATTERIES, E. Schnttnor, London. 
81SU. TIIACUINO MODJI.L DRAWIN01 J. Tomlinson, Brig· 

h0\180. 
8490. P NEUMATIC TIRES, B. B . Tbwalto nod T. J . 

Donny, London. 
8191. TANK, J. V. Paterson.-(/. Po.tcr•on a•t<l A. J. 

Okt, Cape Colony.) 
849:.!. ColiMUNICAnNO MOTION, L. Armannl, London. 
8103. SIILI'·PROPELL&D V&RJCLES, '1'. and W. 'l'owurd, J. 

Meek, nnd J . Philipson, jun., Newcastlo·on-Tyno. 
8191. DRI\'INO Cn AJNS, A. :Bagshaw, Blrmloghnm. 
8-IO:i. lhT AI)J OSTER, E. Ashmore, Shoffiold. 
8406. BIIDSTEAO ATTA08 ~1Kl>o'T1 E . B ltehon nud J. Lucas, 

Accrlngton. 
8497. Ott. Cuvs of CYCLES, S. B. Bnskard, Derby. 
8498. Tun&AJ>·CUTTtNO APPLI~CE for ~POOU!, W. Ward, 

Bristol. 
3o&99. N ITRJJ)E of CARB0'-'\'1.1 W. Mills, London. 
3500. N tTnJor:a, W. Mllls, London. 
8501. UREA, W. Mil.b, London. 
8502. BOOT P ROTI!lcroM, J . and E. Recson, Stockton· 

on-Teoa. 
3508. TRA\'8 for l NK Wl!lLLtl, G. W. J oUs, Blrmlnghnm. 
350-1. lNC~D&SCn"T GAS Bun..~ &RS, J. Wllson, Blr· 

mingbam. 
8505. V&IUCLP.8 for l'RAHIC on FROZEN LAKES, B. W. 

\'ordon, London. 
8506. CYCLE BRAn, W. J . U. Wray, D olywood, 

Co. Down. 
8507. l:!oOK B Ruso, C. Wt\lt, C. Watt, Jun., and E. 

Watt Ply mouth. 
850 . TWISTINO MACBINl:RY, J. Dawson nod S. T. 

Whoater, Bradford. 
8500. CYCLE FRAMES, H . Lawson, jun., ond B . M. 

Scott, OlMgow. 
3510. DOOR·M ATB, J. Craig and W. H . Ea.etwood, Man· 

chester. 
8511. MOTOn ENOINES, T. and L. Dunn, Nowcn.stlo-on

Tyno. 
8512. 1'ooL8 for PnoDOClNO NUTS from lRON RoD8, W. 

Owlnnctt., London. 
8518. TnuTINO WA8TE IRON ORBS, 0 . B oycrart, 

London. 
8514. TRAMWAY P OI'-"T81 W: Towler, Leeds. 
85U. DALL8, It Collinson, Manchester. 
3516. TtRES, S. Bunting, Dirmingham . 
8517. c~ OPEN&R, J. w. Otter, Stavolcy Town. 
8518 Ct.OSINO TINS, H. ScbiC~~ingor.-(Mca•n (.). F . 

&lul/ifcl· NaciiJ'ol!ltr, Gmotany.) 
3510. BBAKK, W. llichards, P ortsmouth. 
8520. SOLITAIRE, J. T. NichoiB, London. 
8521. SAI'I!lTV PINS, W. Pearce, Birminghnm. 
85l2. C~Ks, J. Marston, Ltd., ancf C. A. Noton, 

Wolvorhamptoo. 
8523. ST&P ·LADDER, A. L. Knealo, Douglas, Isle 

of Man. 
8524. BICYCLE REST, W. U. Coates, Fnlfiold, Olos. 
8525. F LUID PRI'.SSOBE R£DUCINO VALVE, E. Makin, 

jun., and D. Speirs, MI\Dchoster. 
8:t20. ELEOTRO DEPOSinON of METAUI1 J. E. llnrtlcy.

( F. IV. Zinu•m~, Uniud. Statu.) 
8527. CYCLE-.'STEKBINO LocKs, C. T. B. Sangster, Bir· 

mJugham. 
8528. l:! llAT ATTAOll~lF.'-'T for CYcLr:a, E. Goold, jun., 

nnd D. Roberts, Lonmingtoo. 
8529. STARTINO BLOWINO ENOlNES, J. Procter and B. 

Crowe, Oakongates, Sbropshiro. 
3590. BnusoES for CLEANINO SIEVES, C. H . Stubley, 

M3118ficld. 
8531. W ATER·CLOSY:TS, J . Wright, London. 
8532. SJJUTTLE GoARD, T. Gn•ham, London. 
3533. AsH PIT DooM, J . Duckett nnd Son, Ltd., nnd J. 

Duckett, London. 
8534. DRIVUIO CaAINs, T. R. Voce and B. Dryl!dnle, 

Birmingham. 
8535. IJEI,TS for CoNVEYOM, T. F . Ennls and F. S. 

Green, Binuioghnm. 
3536. nAtSINO NAP on TEXTILJI! FAJJRICS, J. Schofield, 

11lanchCl!ter. 
3537. 0 ABRIAOE L.u1r SooKn Ct.IV, G. 1. lt<ludall, 

Drl.lltol. 
8588. STARTINO Ot;An, P. MeL. Daxtor twd D. Dont1ld, 

P ouryu, Cornwall. 
8530. BURNERS for INCANDIISCIINT LIOUT81 A. Roso, 

Birmingham. 
8540. BRACKETS for D18PLA YINO Goons, B. P . Ming, 

Li VOT}l()()l. 
8541. TIRIB, S. S. Walkor, Kuowlo, Warwickshire. 
85<12. B &ALD OPERATI.~O liEC!lANI811, A. Lockwood, 

Kcla:Wcy. 
3543. lliLX CANB, 0. A. P ercival, Mllllchester. 
85«. LlDS of VESSJ:LS, C • .M. King, London. 
8:t45. NURSERY GATEII1 R. C. Holmer, C. Lundvall, and 

P . H olmer, London. 
8546. PERXAtn:NT WAY of RAJLWAY8, J . 0. Barton, 

London. 
8547. S&&D·SOWINO APPARATus, E . K. ClovOJ·, London. 
8548. P ROTECTOR for the FORZSIOBTS of SMALL•AJU181 

J . E. lllnrtin, Glasgow. 
8549. WINDOW·CLJI!ANINO APPARATUS, T. lll. B oughton, 

London. 
8550. TnoosxRS STB&TCil£R, E . M. Oinders, Liverpool. 
8.'>51. STI!lERINO RANDLE·BARS of CYCLZS, A. Darr, 

Glasgow. 
8552. ADJUSTAilLB BLUID or SCRJI!r:..~, E. P . Beaufort, 

London. 
SaSS. Cmxm:Y Ot.Ali!IBS for LAM PS, T. B ill-J ones, 

London. 
'J554. CoMBINED Coi'F¥E and MILK P OT, A. B . Morrill, 

London. 
8555. TOUAOOO P IP&\! and CIVAR Touzs, T. Gough, 

London. 
85[16. GUARDINO TROUSERS from MUD, C. L. Lt\motte, 

London. 
8557. DODY ltot.L.:ns, J . J. Wiliioo, London. 
8568. CAPES, J. Liodoy, London. 
11550. VIOLIJ( and VIOLA CKIN REST, J . Latbllm, 

London. 
8560. TRANS~I J8SION of Powxn, P . Auriol, London. 
8561. CASE for 8TORINO N .JlWSPAP&IUI, S. von Oorlach, 

London. 
8562. STEERJNO Mr:ollANISll for AoTO·CARS, N. Vlncke, 

London. 
8563. BRAKU, N. Vlncko, London. 
856-l. WINDOW DLI~"D GomES, G. Bland, .London. 
85tl5. TRA vxLLt.~o TBONKB, S. M. B. Oydo, Dlr· 

mingharu. 
8566. OBTAJNINO ilEA_!, L. Ounn, London. 
8567. FUNN&L, G. F. Hughes, London. 
85tJS. LocK·NOT, G. F. Hugb011, London. 
8660. FIRE·ARMS, W. J. Jolfcry, London. 
8570. D&NTAL E NOlNU, E. L. ShnttuckL. London. 
8571. FinJ:·PROOF BoiLDINOB, A. H ., H ., nnd G. van 

dor Vygb, London. 
8572. DIBPLAYINO P ICTURZS, G. Haydon and H nydou 

and tT rry, London. 
8.'>78. MOVABLE SCREI!:.NS or PARTITIONS, E. P hillips, 

London. 
8)74. D&LL APPARATus, T. E . G. CroninL London. 
8575. RAI LWAY 8IONALLL"'01 J. W. Loc, LOndon. 
8576. A.Nn·I'OULINO CoMrosinON&, J . C. Mowburn.-

(J. C. Taylor, Gtaotd Ca11ary.) 
8577. LAwN DILLJARDS, J. Donkin1 London. 
8578. HAD1ATORS, B. Hussoll, Lonaou. 
8570. GLASS LENS for PAVEMENT LtouTS, D. R U811oll, 

London. 
8580. DRIVtNo Or:All o£ V.r:t..OCII'IIDZB, H . P. During, 

London. 
8581. 0AJtDt:N n osE and RoSE CoHBINAnoN, J . H. 

Spcncor, London. 
8582. F~s, A. H. Harrison, London1 

TttE ~NQ1NEE:tt 

8583. SIONALLINO, C. H . B ayes, London. 
8584. ABRATINU L1QUID8, B . V. R. Read, London. 
858.'>. SCAHOLDINO, J . Wblttakor, London. 
SS86. RocKINO CRADLES, W. H. Cummlngs, London. 
8SS7. FIRE Esc.,.r£8, W. B . Taylor , London. 
8088. MATCH H OLD XII, M. J. Rich ter, London. 
8~80. FURNACZS, F. Eisler, London. 
8590. DIBEOT·AOTINO P uMI', W. P . Thompson.- (/. 

Chaput, l'ra,ICc. ) 
8591. Ct.IA.NINO RE8T8 for BICYCLES, L. J nek.son, 

Liverpool. 
85112. CoNc&NTRATION of SoLra oRIC AciD, J . E. Cam!?· 

lxlll, Manchester. 
8598. C\"CLE SADDLI: AnACDIIl~J>"T BAR, F. J . Rowsell, 

Birmingham. 
8~0-t. Tr;L&PBONE SwiTCD D&\'ICl'!, J . B . W011t, Liver· 

pool. 
8595. CvCLB BRAKil, II. WUUsms nnd J . H . J onCll, 

Liverpool. 
8596. W ASIIINO TOMliLEIUI, 0. R. F. Minck, LlvoT}l()()l. 
8597. TAPERED Toues, F. J. Seyfried, Llvorpool. 
8508. CoMETS, F . C. Ml\htln.-{J. D. Btleltct· and J. C. 

Malto•t, 1VonJ. Scotia.) 
85!l9. B oMELZ88 CARIUAOZS, C. E . Henriod, London. 
8600. BRAKE MECH~ISIIl for CYCLZB, T. A. Borham, 

London. 
3601. SUROICAL KNITTINO MACBINE81 M. B . Moreton, 

London. 
8602. SPEJI!D MECHANISM, N. Roser and J . Mazuricr, 

London. 
8\l03. CVCLE SADDLZ81 W. Radermacher, London. 
3604. LAmBS" DRr:as GuARDS for CYCLJI!S, G. Lyons, 

London. 
8605. CIR('OLAR WARP MACDI~, fl. Rill, London. 
860\l. K£TTLEII1 J. D. B a wldns, London . 
8607. GAS BoRNE&:!, A. Franko, London. 
8608. AxnlAL MACOIN&81 F . W. Lanchoster, London. 
3600. ALUMINIUM ALLOY, J . Robson and C. A. Jc(!l, 

London. 
8610. LUBRICATO&:I, W. J . B . Jones, Londoo. 
8GU. CYCLE GKARINO, B . Y. Dickinson, London. 
8G12. TOY MOTOR CAR, S. J . Tonks, Birmingham. 
8618. BIOYOLE Hom: Exr.:nclsEn, G.L. McKay, Ontario, 

Cooadn. 
Ut/1 Fcbrvary, 1897. 

3614. CY::LE BRAK&S, B. Whiteley, Sheffield. 
8616. WoRKINO WATt;R·TIODT DooM, W. and A. R. 

Crawford, Glasgow. 
3616. BEJITLINO MACDI.~ZS, E. W. B unt, Bolton. 
8617. WRA PPLNO BARBEL TAPS, W. J. Fox, Norwich. 
3618. Co~, A. K. Dlvor, Norwich. 
3619. Wrr SPINNINO F RAIR81 J. Barbour, BeHnst. 
SG20. FOLDlNO B £All6 of CARRIAOES1 C. E. Hnrrlaon, 

Smethwick 
3621. Awl NO STAND, C. G. Dn.rton and G. B. LIBter , 

London. 
3u22. CoPPER F'uRNACE Doons, G. H onoybnll and J. 

Smith, Ipswich. 
3623. T\"PIHVRITINO MAOBINI!lS, S. B. Sholton, St. !vee. 
3G24. COOt..lliO BuTOm:ns' SA~·£8, W. H. Coppen nod 

W. J. Woodwnrd, London. 
3625. R IDDED WHEELINO PA!o"T81 T. D. Fraser, Glasgow. 
3626. DRIVINO 01lARINO Of E NOINE F LATS, R. 'Tyack 

and B owurd and Dullough, Accrington. 
8627. Com>z.~SINO STXAM, J . Whiteley, Manchester. 
3628. B oME·CLIPPINO MACBtNES1 G. Cox, Walaall. 
3\l29. AUTO·RE\"OLVINO GAS SILU>r:, D. McDonald nod 

J. T. Keillor, Perth. 
8630. Ct.t:ANINO STBilETS, W. B arley and J . Duggan, 

Liverpool. 
8631. SLIPPER BRAKZB for RoAn Vr.:s1ct.r:a, T. J. Davies, 

Liverpool. 
3632. AxLB·DU88E8 for WHf.EUi of VEHICLES, T. J. 

Davies, Liverpool. 
SG33. R EOEJ'TACLZS for BILLIARD TABL& CDALX, E . L . 

Marsden, Liverpool. 
363{. RAILWAY F OO·SIONALLINO APPARATUS, B . 

Watson, Kolgbloy. 
8685. FITTING AnTH'IOIAL 'fEETH, E. H ulmo, Kingston· 

upon-Bull. 
36So. "SAFETY " Cvou BRAxr;, W. Walker, Halliwell, 

ncar Bolton. 
3637. CORKS for BOTTLZ81 W. H . ParTy and F . 0. B nrt, 

Birmingham. 
3688. EATIJ!OULSBINO Fmzs, R. Dawson and J . T. 

Clarke, Kotghloy. 
363!1. MOTOR ENOINZ81 J. E. S. Thornhill, Manchester. 
3640. lm>ICATINO TXMPERATURP.81 B . Ramsden, Mnn· 

cbCilter. 
36·11. PREVXNTINO SPILLINO of L1~ows, T. W. Allan 

and A. 0. Adt\011100 1 Glasgow. 
91)42. BllAI'T FABTilNER n. s. B lwtor, Locds. 
3ui 3. P uoTOORAPUIC CAm:RAt11 J. nod A. Wilkinson, 

M811ch011ter. 
3644. WATER·Pnoo•· Ct.OTu, W. B . Douglas, Fallowfiold, 

near MaucbCllter. 
8045. OIL CA.~II, J. W. Knyo, Bradford. 
SG4u. TREATMENT of FABRICS, J . Waugb.-{TJ.e Jkw 

Auqo/Jurytr Cotto'' Mill Company, Gcn111.111y.) 
8647. JOINT for AUTO-GA R F RAM&81 C. Kenyon nod J. 

Pogaon, Manchester. 
3648. ELEOTRIC INCANDESCENT LAM!'S, F. Rldyard and 

W. Wnrdle, Monchoster. 
3049. STEAM BoiLilM, C. Bllrrcll, jun., and W. C. 

Wilson, Thetford. 
3650. WATER·TIOHT MXTAL BAR, A. Fry, London. 
31)51. P r:..>< Wu•ER, D. F. Ba.sden and J . Davidson, 

London. 
8652. CElLINO Ros£8, H . M. Darrah, Manchester. 
3053. ROTARY MOTION

1 
W. E . Heys.-{Sclla.d"cl· and 

B udmlntro, Otl"»ll.lny.J 
3654. P ABII't"IN LAMP F RA,\IES, F . Sherwood, Blr· 

mingham. 
SG55. L~, F. A. Pyko, Bolton. 
8656. CYCLE BAos, W. J. Goddard, London. 
8657. CYCLE B oo CL~ER, L. C. Harvey, Mnnch011ter. 
8658. CYCLB RACK for STAOE E YnOT, W. D. Hanbury, 

London. 
8\l59. SHUTTLE GoARD, 1'. and J. G. Ivers, Manchester. 
8660. RAO ENOI!o~~ T. B orrox, Manchester. 
8661. RIBI!ONS, P . rhllpot, :Manchester. 
3662. P~ETONl!:, T. Mlddloton, Glasgow. 
3663. SBJPS' RUDDER.S\J. M. Ramsay, 0la8gow. 
3664. H YDROCARBON 1APOUR L.u!.rs, R. Henderson, 

Glasgow. 
8665. TIRES, H . R ubor, London. 
866\i. Cvor..£8, C. Lausdown, London. 
8667. INCANDEIIOENT GAS BURNERS, B. A. Kent, 

London. 
3008. INTERNAL COMBOSTION E NOINZ81 E. '1'. Corter, 

London. 
8669. ELEOTRIC LAMPS, F. Harrison and B. S. Doacon, 

London . 
3670. VIOL!.~ MACHI NES, J. Baumgartner , London. 
3671. RAILWAY VEliiCL& CooPLt...,os, M. L. Mardis, 

London. 
3672. ColN·I'R£&0 DELIVERY APPARATUS, A. Pincus, 

London. 
3673. DETEOTINO POTAMJUll ColllPOUNDS, G. S. Newtb, 

London. 
8674. TELZPUONOORAPO, J . Clark and J. H . Calcott, 

London. 
8675. B1c vcu T IRES, T. V. IJ. Obelt, London. 
8676. PaoNOORAPJJS1 T. V. H . Obolt, London. 
8677. NAVJJ:.S, H . Scnmldt, jun., Dorlin. 
8678. DRI VINO 0ZAR for VELOOIPIIDZS, T. Moy, 

London. 
8(179. KNIVES for SKINNINO ANI~, S. Prico, 

London. 
3680. E JU>XJ>ITIOoar..v Br..ocKtNo ToNnLII, F. Barnett, 

London. 
3681. SIONALLUIO or ALARUM APPAI\ATtTS, C. Melsslor, 

London. 
3682. Ruts lor WuuLS of VELOCII'£DZB, J. f '. Barlow, 

London. 
8688. AtrroruTICALLY ILLUMINATINO Box, W. Elboroo, 

London. 
8084. S oPl'OBTINO SLIDINO Doons, M. H . l:!ponr, 

London. 
8G85. BAULINO DEVIOI!ltl tor VxuiCL£3, G. T. H t\rmp, 

London. 
8686. BooKs, 0. J . Bombornf.t!:ndon. 
8687, S.wDw: SvrroaTS, J, o, London. 

8688. TURP.:SBINO MACntNES, .E. J . Ponnlngtoo, London. 
86811. 'fiRE, W. H . Percival, T. R . Clllford, and 8. W. 

Tomldns, London. 
8690. F oRNACEB, P . R. WUdo, London. 
8691. T vPEWRITXRS, H . J . DortscJU'Ln, London. 
9692. FIORSESBOEINO, W. H . Steer, London. 
8608. LAM rs, U. Beaton. London. 
9694. WA LLS, J . H amblet 1\Dd J . Stanford, Dlrmiog· 

ham. 
8605. FUEL EcoNOmSINO CoNTRIVANcr.:s, J . M. Damo, 

London. 
8696. CRAIN, S. Pastor an d C. Muston, London. 
8607. BELLS, A. S. Voso.-(.Yutta·, JJclntU, Cl1kl Co., 

Unilttl Statu.) 
9G08. DooRS, G. S. Good, London. 
9690. ORINDINO Ctrrt.£RY, Tho Wllklmson l:!word Com· 

ptiDY, Ltd., nod B . W. Lathnm, London. 
8700. ACID, J. David , London. 
8701. P uMPS!.. W. S. Simpson, London. 
3702. SOAP, 1'. J. Billingham London. 
8708. MANTELS, Tho locandCllcoot Fire Mnntel and 

Stove Company, Limited, nod A. W. H ughes, 
London. 

8704. P UZZLE, N. P. B lbbit, London. 
8705. Ct.OTHZS BRoaar:s, R. E. R adow nod E. Peyton, 

London. 
8706. Dn"I'ERENTLAL DRIVINO GEAR, J. KUster, 

London. 
3707. llANDLE BAM, J. W. Doan~, W. D. and R . J. 

Foster, London . 
8708. DowN MACBINE, W. Robinson t\nd A. G. Cull, 

I.Nndon. 
8700. BEDSTEAD FRA~, E., L. A., nnd B. R. P eyton, 

London. 
SilO. PIPE JoiNT, T. C. P. Jenkins nnd C. F . Archer, 

London. 
8711. Fot.oiNO CYCLB HAm>LE BAR, C. F. Archer, 

London. 
8712. AD.IUSTINO P ICTURE FRAMES, W. 1:!. Slmpsoo, 

London. 
8718. WORD·RECO RDINO J\J'I'AIIATUS, E. S. Flin t, 

London. 
8714. LIQUID MEASURES, C. C. B ull, London. 
8716. SI:ALINO P uNCTURES ln 'l'IRES, A. J. Ell, London. 
8716. ELECTRIC CABLES for TELEORAI'HV, W. A. P rice, 

I.Nodon. 
3i17. STA,\11'8, P. Krauso, London. 
8i18. Tm&S, F. A. S. Reid, London. 
87111. TRAWL NETS, A. J. Pardy, London. 
8720. FEEDINO PRlNTtNO MACIIINZS, E. T. Cleathero, 

London. 
8721. W&EELS, J. A. and T. G. Drinkwater nnd F. J. 

T. Haskew, London. 
8722. SUPPORTS, W. P . Thompson.-( The j!t"l•l o.( C. W. 

K ayKT and Co., Gtnlll.lntr.) 
8728. Dl8fNFECTlNO APPARATUS, W. E. Tbursficld, 

London. 
8724. STEAM BOILER FURNACE!!, W. Brothers, Mnn· 

chester. 
8726. ConN"REED ArPABATUS, R. 'Lane, Llvorpool. 
8720. LOCATINO TIRE TR&AD81 J . B . Glow, London. 
3727. Tov, J. B . Homelster, London. 
3728. Suti'S, A. J. Doult.-(L. Dulac, Fl"aiiCt .) 
8720. P ACK SADDLES, B . R. Nowburgh ·Stewart, 

London. 
8780. SLOTriNO METAL P LATU, W. W. H ul.lle, London. 
3781. I NFLATINO TIRES, B. R . Adkins and C. Windsor, 

London. 
8782. 11 BoARDS" for TRAwL NETS, U. R. Purdy, 

London. 
8788. GATE OPEN !NO, n. E . D. Rudman, London. 
8784. CLEANINO Boni'ACE of Slllrs, E . F . W. Agatz, 

London. 
8785. 0Evssns, J. Winterflood, London. 

12th FeiJt·uarv, 1807. 
878G. JOINTS of E ARTOENWARE Pll•£3, J . Farley, 

London. 
3787. Ct.~lNcf WINDOws, E. M. Jaokman, London. 
3788. MOTons

1 
B . Rogen~, London. 

3780. 0A)JE1 J. Bland, London. 
8740. PREPARINO FOWLS for DINNIIR1 R. R. Burt, 

London. 
8741. OAIUI, J. Cotter London. 
8742. BAas, B . F. s;;;lth, Sheffield. 
3748. BtcvcLZB, T. Blackmore, Blrmlnghnm. 
8i44. l NX and other STAIN R EMOVERS, 5. Lo.'\royd, 

B udders field. 
3745. DRIVINO GEAR of Y&LOCIPIIDES, T. Cowpcr-Colcs, 

London. 
87411. P LOuous, B. Lees and R. B ondcrson, Olontarf, 

Dublin. 
37•17. EYELET IIor..ES, W. T. Shoro, Loudon. 
8748. MAKINO BRANco P u•IICONNtxn'lONS, J. Oommoll, 

London. 
8740. KNITTINO MACOIN£8, G. F. Sturgess, LclcOtster. 
8760. I:!ELt"·biXASURUIO TAl'S, J . H . Stubloy, Aughton, 

ooar Ormskirk. 
37111. SPORTlNO hiPL£iii £NTB, C. 0. Wobor, Crumpsall, 

noar Manchester. 
8752. Co.uMtJNICATINO botwccn TRAJNS, II. Biermann, 

Manchester. 
8768. METIIOD of DRIVINO CAJ'&TAN81 J . Hannan, 

Ol381fOW. 
8754. '1RANSIIliTTlNO E LECTRIC CURRENT, D. K. Tullis, 

Olnsgow. 
8765. WATER TOUE BOILERS, F. E. Ral.ney'j Glasgow. 
8766. BICYCLE TIRES, A. E. Llllle and . Cockburn, 

Olnsgow. 
8i57. MoTOR CYCLES, W. Davy, Ryton-on-Tyne, Co. 

Durham. 
9768. PNEO~IATIC TIRES, A. Rollason, Attleborough, 

Nuneaton. 
9760. CoMBlNO MACBINil CIRCLES, :M. Firth and F. Dnvy, 

Bradford. 
8i60. CoAL CUTTINO, W. E . Onrfort.h, R. Sutcliffe, 1\Dd 

W. Buxton, Leeds. 
8761. "WEZPJ:B for B ILLIARD TABLU1 J. Boothman, 

Loods. 
8762. nEI'Lr:crons, A. Nicol, llampton, 11Jiddlosox. 
8708. H OLDINO ArPLI~czs, L . R. Domn, OIMlfOW. 
8764. DEVELOPINO ~AitU'S, E . J.D. ~cratton, G::ur,ow. 
9705. CARD CLOTDINO, J., W., and B . Platt, B ax. 
876tl. MAN UFAOTURE of WEI--r PtLE lo"AURIC8, J . Farran, 

Manchester. 
3767. MonnstNO MACHI NES D. Pont, Mnnchoeter. 
8708. ELECTRIC TRACTION MOTOI\8, n . Konocdy, .Brad· 

ford. 
8760. STEA,\1 R EOEJ vsn, H. L . P . Doot, 'l'unbridgo 

WeUs. 
9770. ANTI·INCRUSTATION FLUIDS, J. Oommoll, London. 
9771. Hnt.·PUT& lor REVOL\'EM, R. Gordon-Smith, 

Birmingham. 
8772. PORTABLE E LECTRIC L.urP81 S. F . Walker, 

Cardiff. 
8778. WEooE, R. H indle and J. Newmi\D, B elton-lc. 
Bol~ R .•. 0. 

8774. l'"LEXIBL£ nud PN&U~TIC TIR&S, J . R. Cooper, 
Blrmlngham. 

3775. 0BSTET11JC BELT, M. A. Dunning, London. 
8776. PRODUCTION of DESIONS IU METAL, R. J . Simpson, 

Birmingham. 
8777. LABtJL8, F. Wnito and Waite and Saville, Dmd· 

ford. 
8778. 11forons1• H. Lontz, J. Wolijl, and A. H orsch· 

mono, Bmcuord. 
87i0. APRONs, W. Eastham lllld D oward and llullough, 

Ltd. Accrington. 
8780. OIL FEEDINO So&PEN!!ION L A,\!Pll, A . J. lliley, 

Birmingham. 
8781. P oRWYINO of F UD·WATER1 F. W. Whcndoo, 

London . 
8782. CoKE Srovl'!, H . Deugo, l.lrussols. 
8783. WHEEL, H. Sllss, Dn111sols. 
8784. ORAINJNO Toot., W. 8. Tumor London. 
8785. F ERTILLSER, E. D. Mond, London. 

8791. CoVERINOS for WIRE MATrRESbEB, J . D ulibort, 
London. 

3792. LocKINO WuEEL.'I t•f Bl t;YCL~:.S, J . F. W. llolt, 
London. 

3793. CArs, M. Schncldors, London. 
8i04. HOLDI NO C~DL£1!1 H . JooCil, London. 
8705. TREATMI!:NT or SULPHIDE Ut~Es of LEAD, G. 0. 11!. 

H ardinghnm. -(T. Jluntinyton an<l F. /I,IJ.I i<m, 
Italy.) 

8796. •rosooo~s, A. A. D ord, London. 
8797. LA,\! 1'1!1 E. J. Sba w, London. 
8798. ECONOMU!INO MOTIVE Powr:n, 1'. Jon.lrd, 

London. 
3790. BRAKt:S, T. A. B caraon, Eoglcfiold Grc1m, l::iunt'y. 
S800. PRF..881NO tho Bn1~8 of STRAW IlATII, A. Lay, 

London. 
3801. VALV£8, R. Doland, Birminghaw. 
3802. JAJUI, V. W. Ncodhnm, Blrmiugham. 
3808. AUTO'IATIC SPRAY Dlt'FUBEBts, II. lloit.mg, 

London. 
8S04. F1x1NO B EADS to PINS, W. P . Tl:orupton.- (/l. 

Neuu, Germany.) 
8S05. Tm£8, B. liayle, Liverpool. 
8806. GEAR Wnf.EL8, W. Morris and J. J. Do,.cndalo, 

Manch011ter. 
3807. TmE, W. Deydon , London. 
8808. CORSETS Or AODOMINAL BELTS, C. lrvino, llvor· 

pool. 
3800. H ooKS, J. H . Ron and R. Cunninghum, Man· 

chester. 
8810. LUPI NZS, B. • "chowell, London. 
381). FLOIJ> for h tPRZONATlNO BODlEB for INCANDEB• 

CENT LIOBnN01 B. Pucbmnller, LiveT}lOOI. 
8812. CuRRENT CoLucron, A. R eusch and P . Dnmdt, 

London. 
3813. JIACKLINO FLAx, H. C. Sundborg, London. 
881<l. FuT·WICK LAMP BonNERS, J. Schnoldcr-Uurlfol, 

London. 
3815. WINDINO W1RZ8 on AR)IATU BES, J. C. Gnlnt, 

London. 
9816. RIMS for CYCLE WKEELS1 J. C. Grant, London. 
3817. P NEUMATIC TIRE VALVES, J. C. C:rant, London. 
8818. RAJSINO LIQUIDSJ W. A. Bi.ll8, London. 
3810. BooT Tans, T. Jenning .. , London. 
3820. SusPENDED 'l'R.utWAYS, R . St. G. MoJro and W. 

J. Brower, London. 
3821. BO'ITLE STOPPERS, T. Jonniogs, Loudon. 
3822. DISPENSINO COMP061T£ L IQUIDS, R. w. Vlolng, 

London. 
3823. B EATINO SYSTEM of Klt.!o:S, J. P. van dcr l'locg, 

London. 
8824. H EATINO lNCAm>l!lSCENT Bo!L..,ERB, J. P. VI\D dor 

Ploeg, London. 
3825. Am SUPPLY for f uRNACES, E . B. J. C. Gillett , 

London. 
8826. At'l'lXINO ScARVES, J. Cryer, London. 
SS2i. MARINE CoNI!Tnt•cTION, J. Chiem and C. Gabel· 

lini, London. 
8828. LoCKINO BICYCL£S, J . Haag, London. 
8820. PREVENTI NO FRAUDULENT l NTRODUOTJON o{ 

LIIIUIOS into DO'ITL£31 E. J. Digge and H . FL;hor· 
Spcncor, London. 

3830. PnESERVINO BUTTER, B. lrioornogamy, London. 
3881. ELECTRIC BATTERI&S1 A . R. Adnm~, London. 
3 32. SPINNINO ARTIFICIAL ILK, R . W. Strehlouort., 

London. 
3838. TArs, W. T. Sugg and W. G. B . Mnt~k, 

London. 
8884. GATBERINO SHEETS, J . B. 1\lcn:or, London. 
8835. WRENcn, J . F. Tinor and T. Tinsley, London. 
3836. DruvtNO GEAR, M. 8. NaJ?ier, London. 
9887. UTILISINO WASTE HEAT, H . M. Robloson, London. 

. 8838. B oLD I NO DEviOr:, E. H. Betbam and W. White, 
London. 

8880. SoREW·STOI'PERINO BoTTL&S, E. Hand~llp, Lor.doo. 
3840. Sr:ouRINO SDII'S' BoATS, C. Wondt and E. Sauor, 

London. 
8SH. FLXINO INSIDE Tu11E8, E. J. B camah and G. R. 

Bate, London. 

18th Feln-vm·v, 1897. 

884:1. CoRSETs, T. E. Mansfield, Bedminater. 
3848. Eoo CUTTER, G. Lowis, Pendleton. 
38«. PNEUMAnc TIRES, J. C. Burker, Brighout.o. 
3846. LJJ:vllR Wor;EL GEAR. J. W. Bart, London. 
884\l. BELTS, 0. E. Stead, Manchester. 
884i. WARP B&AMB, G. E. Stead, MMchCilter. 
8848. Bt.ECTRICAno LA !til'S, II. M. Dnrrab, Mnnchustcr. 
: 849. MAKINO J OI'-'1"111 J. Dlrtwilllc, Manchc..l<:r. 
3850. RAILWA \' SWNALLIN01 A. Dy~OD, H alifax. 
3S51. I•'LOO I\8 of RoOMS, M. H all IIalifax. 
3862. OSCILLI\TINO 'l'II'PLERS, J. Rigg, London. 
3853. Jt!:vOLVINO LETTBn CASE, J. Fraoklnnd, Norwich. 
3854. HANUL£9 for VELOCIPEDES, W. llaouloy, R. 

Orabnm, and B . Lowe, Birmlnghnm. 
8856. B&D6TEA DII, 0 . Whitfield, Il'\rmlngh.am. 
885\l. LEVER GEAR, D. Clark, London. 
3857. MuD·OOARI>l!, E. D. Hopcroft, Kiddennlnsl<:t·. 
3858. SI'RINO TIRES, J. l:!tewart., Edinburgh. 
3850. CYCLZB, J. M. Landon, London. 
3SOO.. RE~·uu D&STRocron, F. F. Bennett and J. 

Phytbian, Manchester. 
3851. FASTENINOS for 8BEETS of PAPER, E . M. Payn, 

London. 
8862. MOTOR VEfiiCLES, A. W. !lrightmoro, Knighton. 
3863. FIRil ESCAPE, J. S. Gatland, Dorking. 
8864. BICYCLE REST, R . F. Mallam, BI\Dbury. 
8865. NET ATTACHMilNT8 for OTTEn BOAI\081 J. H. 

Smith, B ull.. 
8866. BR&EOB·LOADINO CARTRIDOEII, H., E., nnd F. 

Hammond, Winchester. 
3867. CYLINDERS for SORTINO GRAJN1 C. E. Mumford, 

Lavonham, Suffolk . 
3868. SAUCEP~ Lms, B. Drake, Norwich. 
8869. NECKOLOTO B . Malet London. 
8870. BUTTONS, J. N. Ga;:;iuer and L. T. l:!lnylloo, 

London. 
3871. BRAKES for BABY CARRIAGES, D . W. Morgan nod 

R. Sponce, London. 
SS72. PILLAR tmd other L r:rx&R·B0:\1'.81 F. G. Otllichlln, 

London. 
3873. CIOAII81 J. Kealey, Stockton-on· Tees. 
8874.. Cu uRN1 0. 'l'homas, London. 
8876. STAIR llons, B . Richmond, Mnnchoatcr. 
887ll. BANDLZB of CYCLF.S, F. W. Stro\tdloy, Muu• 

chester. 
3877. PN'EUMATtC '1'JRES forVEliiCLEB, W. D. Thompson, 

MI\Dchcster. 
3878. SPANNER and TIRil Ltt-rER, 'l'. P . Willcox, Bhol• 

liold. 
8879. CoAL GRIDS, B. Gibbon and W. Tyror, Liverpool. 
3880. WtNDOW FRAMES, H. Gibbon lllld W. 1'yrer, 

Livorpool. 
8881. FRAMEII for SusPENDINO LAMP VESIIELS, &c , B. 

Edmonds, Birmingham. 
3882. t1RINAL8, J . ~hanks, Ola8gow. 
3883 CISTERNS, J. Sluul.ks, Glasgow. 
3884. LocKINO NuTS on BOLTS, E . J. MUls, GlMgow. 
3885. TOllAOOO PIP&, W. B . Thpp, Frome. 
8886. SoLOEruNo APPLt~c~. C. E. Bacon, London. 
3887. LIOIITINO W AREOOOSE81 F'. ll. ltoyco lind Co., 

l,td., and W. G. lugleficld, Mauchcst~r. 
3888. CVOLE STANO, T. Shorcmau, n. Jvltoson, an<l 

J. G. Dodd, ?tltmchodtcr. 
8880. IMITATION 'fiLES OU !IIi."TAL1 1•'. L. ~3Ditcr, 

Dltrham. 
3800. GAS ENOIN&s, P. Auriol, I.Nndon. 
3801. PttEPA IUNO P f.-rROLEUM, J. W. Lcnuhc.1Wr, Lucds. 
8892. BRI~ltln'TI'.S, J . W. Leadbcator, Leeds. 
8893. Over..& tiADOLtlll, W. F. Mullor, Bavro. 
8504. VsuiCL& WuEELB, N.D. nnd J. N. Coo, Loulion . 
3805. BLIND ROLLERS, S. Y. Da\-is, London. 
3800. I NCAND&l!CIINT OAt! LAMPS, W. ~'. ShMp, London. 
38!17. RAtSINO, &c., CYCLE SADDLZB, J . Longmore, 

Glasgow. 
8'08. CALCIUM CARBIDE, F. Richard, Lhorpool. 

8786. Ovcu SUPPORT, .K. F'oruewort.h, London. 
8787. BALL BuruNos, J . Fleming, London. 
8788. PmNnNO MACUIN£81 0. 11. Iloopor nod W. C. 

B orno, London. 

880\l. TAR(JET8 for RIFLE PRACTICK, T. IJ. R.'\l11ton 
Glasgow. 

3900 UT!LI81NO Bn&wEnY R£!'08&, A. Wolckmnnn . 
London. • 

8780. PuzzLr;, H . E . D. Lloyd, London. 
8790. TBROSTL£ MACDINE CooNTEnt"ALL&ns, A. 

Outlobon, London. 

8001. V&LOCII'EOEB, W. G. H artooll and J. B. Jonos,. 
Barnstaplo. 

8902. Cu•·F Hor..»x.n, J. C. Vickors, Mnnchoetor. 
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89~8. WauL, H. O'RoUly, D ublin. 
8904. FAOtNO·orSrtNNtNO Rot.t.~RS, J. Wlsbnrt, Leven. 
3005. BR&ECll!S, J. L. Rossiter, London. 
S!)()(S. SwtTOil ToNOUE, E. Andre and A. Sllbermnnn, 

Londo a. 
8!107. LAMP t:\BAD&S, A. H . Eutwlstlo and H . J . 

StophellB, London. 
890 . Fun: L tOIITI'.:RS, C. Androws, London. 
8909. DssK, J. Booth and A Stooo, Lon don . 
8910. DaoP STAMPS Ctr Causon~o ORM, J. L. Kirk

bride. BirmiDgbam. 
8911. H~NDt.E•, &. ' l'aylor, Birmingham. 
;J912. J UNCTIONS of Cvcu F&.ul ~~:~, E. Taylor , Bir

mingham. 
8918. I,;YCLII BRAns, T. W. H. P tlrtrldgo and E. J. 

Abbot, Birmingham. 
8914. 8tONALLINO'-A. Gin!aty, London. 
9)15. BRAOU, G. ~uckloy, London. 
8916. MACBINK B ANDS, \V . Macdouald and W. A'Violot, 

London. 
891T. WtNDOW SAbtU:S, R. Silverwood, London. 
8918. SADDt.U, E. A. Handlord, London. 
8919. COOl't.INO DEV1Cl:S1 J. Villard and J . Bonnaflous, 

London. 
8020. NON·SLtPrl:->0 ATTACHMENT for BOOTS, S. Davey, 

London. 
~92l. Woot. WINDERS, E. A. Collie, London. 
39l2. S PECTACLE CAS!.:!, C. E . M. Newman, London. 
8928. RANOES, E . M. F. Tooz~. London. 
8924. GLovES, H. C. Wright, London. 
3925. DRt\' INO GKAR, J . '1' H anson, London. 
8926. IRON, H . Niowcrth, London . 
SOli. FoRNAC!S, C. Wol!'oner, London. 
8!l2 . LocK, A. lday, Lh•erpool 
8929. CYCt.l!: CHAIN, F. J. Cox, Birmiugbanl. 
8980. S&eURING PANes to the WtN DOW l<'RAMrs, F. 
S~ebiel, London. 

8931. MtLLINO MAOUINES, D. Bnkor, Bira.iogbam. 
3032. A PPLYING Ll!:At' .MET~, .M . }:liozelmann, 

London. 
8!l33. VIILOCIPEDES, J. H . Knight, London. 
898·1. MEOIIANtOAL MoTION, E Kobler nnd F . G. Bate, 

London. 
8936. 0RNAM&~'riNG CIGARI!:TTE CASES, w. F. Wright., 

London. 
8936. STOPPERING BolTus, J. Cartwrlghtl London. 
8937. BRUSB&S for CARRtAGB C~NtNG, J . M. P&isb, 

London. 
3938. TOBACCO PIP1S, W. Tbrlst, London. 
8939. Flt.U, S Maler, London. 
8940. MoTIVE PowER ENOJN~, W. A. B. TibbM!ts, 

London. 
SOH. TOBACCO TINS. T. Hart, London. 
8042. B&ARJNos, F. Wynne, London. 
81143 . .AJ)JUSTABt.B CHAIRS, F. Vogtl, London. 
39U. Cvct.B SADDLes, 0. and B. &upe, London . 
8945. MAXING TBRE~D, W. Clark, London. 
8946. YARN WINDING M~CUIN-&81 W. Clnrk London . 
89 17. Fa.utES of TANDEM Btovct.&S, L. H. Houosfi.old, 

Lonrlon. 
39~'3. CYCLE FRAMes, L. Bnrnes. sen., and C. 0 . Barnes, 

Loudon. 
8949. CYcLE CRANK·SIIAFTS, L. Barnes, sen., and C. 0. 

Bnrnes, London. 
3950. Cvct.E H ANDLE-BAM, L. Barnes , sen., and C. 0. 

Barnes, London. 
3951. CvcLB WauL H oa.q, L. Barnes, son., nnd C. 0. 

Barnes, London. 
8952. FASTENING G!RDBRS, C. F . .A.rcbor, London. 
3968. PN"EOMATtc WHEEL, J. A. Mays, London. 
8984. CvcL& SoPPORT, W. Cochrane London. 
8955. HOT APPt.tANCES. R. W. Bnrker.-(The Hot 

Appliance~ Company, Vni!ed Stotu.) 
Sll51i. TBRResTRIAt. 'l'ELESCOPES, C. l'ullrich, London. 
8957. DlcSt.OROXVPORIN &, J . Y. Johnson.-(C. F. 

1Joeh1·inger an<l Soehnt, Gtl'lltary.) 
S!l58. DRAWl>' WROOOBT IRON Tooes, C. Burnett, 

London. 
3059. t!oowcuos, P. J eu.son.-(0 . 1\ctliJ, Gtl'llle£•11! ) 
8960. VENTILATORS, H . RallSOr Loudon . 
8!161. BoTTt.Es, T. W. !II. Scamblor, London. 
3962. BOTTLES, T. W. M. Scnmbler, London. 
39tlS. J oiNTS, J. Hollis, London. 
8964. H ANDt.B BAM J. Hollis London. 
8!l65. HEEL T1 PS, Tay lor and Cballen, Ltd., nnd W. B. 

Challon, London. 
8966. Ftt.T&RS, F. Cnndy and The International Water 

and Sewnge Purification Company, Ltd., London. 
8967. Tov, J. W. A. Eskdale, London. 
8968. CYCLE GEAR, J. Murrie, Glasgow. 
8969. WEIGHBRID0£1!, T. C. Fluney, 011\l'gow. 
3970. BATHS, D. G. Prinsep . jun., London. 
8971. D ROPPING LIQUID, J. Magg, London. 
8972. CVCLES, B. Corrick, London . 
8973. Ano L&MPS, I. H . llegner, London. 
8974. TRAWL N KTS, W. H . Uodds, GlMgow. 
3975. GAS GBNERATOR, E . L. Browne, Glasgow. 
8976. Jo'unNITUnY., Jl(. S. Shcnrer, Glasgow. 
3977. SASII FAST&NI!:I\, W . .M. Bryson, Gla.sgow. 
3978. P I\INTING PRE<!>~I'.ll, J. Y. J obnson.-(7 h Corn· 

wul P l'illtiny l'l'e&' Compatl •1, Un ;ltel Statu ) 
S9i9. BoiLEilB, 1!:. W. and S. i>. Frusor, Loudon. 
snso. LoCKS, F . A. Clarry, London. 
8981. Sut•Pt.VING GAS, A. V. Cristiani nnd 0. SchOizlg, 

London. 
8982. GU'N StonTS, T. A. Watson, London. 
8983. PRI!:P~YMBNT METERS, W. Webber, London. 
898<!. l:$TBAM ENOIN RS, F. w-: Reeves, London. 
3985. ENV&t.OPes, H . H. Lake.- (/. A. Slttrman, Unittd 

Stat<•. ) 
8986 . .130TTLI!: CLOSING DEVICES, 0. Lelm, London. 
3987. LAO&· MAKING li1AOilLNM, A. Ma tltscb, London. 

15111 Feln'IW.ry, 1897. 

89SS. DROP-DOWN GuNs. J. W. Smallman, Cnmp Hill 
Grange, near Nuoeaton. 

8989. R OI6T SH8TY LocK, R. \\'right, A rdwick. 
8990. B ROStnNO MAOUINERV, R. Kelly,.juo., and J. S. 

D. Sbnnks, BelftlBt. 
8991. BRAKES for BICYCLES, a. llf nudaley, .Accrington. 
S!l02 D•TACRA8t.& FASTENL~os, W. B1rt.wi.sle, .linrt· 

ford . 
3')98. Pn TON VALVEe, F. W. Webb, Crowe. 
l>!l94. J OINTED H OLDER, C. Allen, Binnillgbnm. 
!;09.5. STO n'INO·OOX LuBIUCAl'OR, ·' . Allan, C. B. Crowe, 

t1nd T. A. Reed, Blyth. 
89!l6. TI!:L&PBONE APPARATUS, W E. Lnngdon, Derby. 
3997. LoOMS, W. H. G. Fnrey and R. Langhorne, Mnn

chcster . 
8998. Loo11s, W. n. G. farcy and R. Langhon:o, Jlft\n. 

chester. 
3!l99. F uEL ECON0Mibi:IR1 F. E veleigh nod P. B . Mellor , 

Derby. 
4000. DERAI L\JSNT of TRAMOAM, E. J . Joukios, Bristol. 
4001. LUIIItiC~TOI\8, ll. N. Bickerton, Manchestor. 
4002. CAMP STOOt.S, J. Davidson, Manchester. 
4003. BRAc KETS, A. Domnn, Kate's Bill. 
4004. FENDeRs, J . and 'f. A. J on1111, Smallheath. 
4005. CRANKS, J. ~. Lester, Woh•crltanv>ton. 
4006. CYCLE ~SUPPORT, G. L. W. HoJJOnstnl, Mount 

Nugent. 
4007. 'fov S1.,1UIRTS, S. E Stnthnm, Manchester. 
400 • PRCTECTORS for BooTS, F. J. Palmer, Dawlish. 
IO<i9. PNllllMATIO Ttnlls, A. A. Wnde, Bramley. 
4010. 0Rt\'ING M&ellANISM, W. Snelgrovu, Shirley, 

ncar Birmingham. 
4011. A LARM DtVICEP, J. S. Napier, Olasgow. 
4012. Tov, W. Snelgrove, Shirley, ncar Birmingbnm. 
4018. JARS, R. S. Browtllow, Manchester . 
4014. PN"EOMATIC BOXING OwvE, H. J. Dwight, 

Barnsley. • 
4015. SADDLERY, E. Chatham, Ruabon. 
4016. P ACKING TEA, J . Aitk en, London. 
4017. Foo·SJONALLJNG APPARATus, M. Chapman, Kent. 
4018. AIR VALva, L. Barnes, sen., and C. 0 . Barnes, 

London. 
4019. D&viC'E for 'f'gAcOERtl of c,·cu RtDII'O, J. West, 

W. West, nnd H J. W. Raphael, Teddington. 
4020. Locgs, A. G. \ 'olgt and E. F. Cook e, London. 
4021. Rr.ott.T&R!Nn 'fHERMO)IETBRS, A. G. C. Davies 

nnd n. Allen, Croydon. 
402~. B10vcu: SuPPORTS, E. Ampblctt, Lon don. 
40'23. EYE PROTECTORS, U. S. Elliot, London. 

T H E EN G INEER 

4024. JOtNT~D METALt.IO P tPPl Co~Nl!CTIONB, J. M. 
Doran, London. 

4025. O.w&, J. E. Brooks, London. 
4026. BOTTLES, W. H. Scbmled, London. 
4027. CovERING Suu-s' BoTTOMs , P. A. Mears and L. 

Birch, L<>ndon. 
4028. FAST&NERS for Owves, F. Warrenor, London. 
4029. B ot.DERS for PAPERS, R. R. Burt, London. 
4080. CoMOl Nlm BRAKES, F. E . B . Beaumont, London. 
4081. SBOEING H ORSES, N. Loring, London. 
4032. M&TAL CUTTINO MACHINES, S. Broadbent, juo., 

London. 
4038. GAOOINO APPAI\AT081 T . Messenger, London. 
4.084. CASTOR Bowt.S. J . A. Crnno. B nnd,worth. 
4035. CoNDUCTORS, F. Ba&l'mrst. London. 
4086. FtxiNG WINDOWS, W. OriffithR, London 
4037. CAMERAS, C. Ph.Ullps, Birm!ogham. 
4038. TIR!S, J . W. Cooper, Birm!ogbam. 
4039. GAS .METKM, J. Reid and S. Tom perlcy, 

Sheffield. 
4040. PuRIPICATJON of SEWAO~ and P ot.t.UT&D WATER, 

F. P. Candy, Cbcsbiro. 
41141. Jo'unNAC&, 1:1. Broers, London. 
4042. D&AOOBT INDICATOR, F. Dlttmru-, London. 
4048. INDEX, P. M. Gyselman, London. 
•1044. nawoB, G. Poll, London. 
404:1. RACK, E . J . Tnylor , London. 
4046. BATTBRI&S, E . Zappert. - (T. Bergutann, Gtnnany.) 
4047. MAXING R unu&R TuBING, A. Dowos und A. C. 

l:qulres, London . 
404S. CEMBNT, W. S. Robinson and S . .M. Brook field, 

London. 
4049. C BAIN MORTISING, 0 . Parry and J . M. Kelly , 

London. 
4050. CooKING A rrARATQS, D. GroYe, London. 
40:,1. CciNDUITS, H. H. Lako.-(B. S. p .,.ol, V•tit,d 

Statt~.) 
40:,2. Ln ·E·SAYING A PPARATUS, H . H. Lake.-(JJ. Carl· 

ltll., Xor1•oy.) 
4063. FANS, J. Reicl mnnn, l ondon. 
1054. even HA NJ>I ES, J . .M. Gcll, London. 
4055. BOTTLE WASBINO A PPARATUS, T. &J erry, London. 
405tl. TV INO MAILS, A. G. Chnpmnn , London. 
4057. CYou: G&AR CASII'.S, N. A . Phillips, London. 
4058. SKATING RINKS, W. A. Robioson, London. 
4069. SatP's CoMP~&.ES, L . Rollstnb, London. 
4000. T1 RES, T. Smith, London . 
4061. HARMONICAS, H . Pouis , Vmdon. 
4062. ExPt.nsivES, S. A. Rosenthal.-(/. S. ~:on Ji'Jmoc!i, 

Gt~.,nany.) 
4063. HA!tN£881 A. H . Southwell nnd H . H . Humphrey, 

London. 
4064. l !'lbULATORS, R. OeMry, L11ndon. 
40tlS. D8ARBET CLO'II:I, T . .13urbetry and F. D. Unw!o, 

London . 
4066. SVPUON BOTTLE, a. Peter, London. 
401.17. COTTER HEADS, F'. W. H nrrison, London. 
4061t WHE•t.S, S. C. Davidson, London. 
4069. GAS BuRN~RS, B . A. Kent, London . 
4070. VALVE GBARINO, L . Turner aoo H . v. Pegg, 

London. 
4071. CotL&RS, J. T. Monts, London. 
4072. E1101 Nes, E Dngnall, London. 
4013. V ANI Lt. IN, A. Mos ticker, London. 
40i4. SMOKE A PPARATUS, A. Palln, London. 
4075. CRIM.NBY DRAVOHT SHIEt.D, C. B. 'lj..Uly , Sligo. 
4076. STOVES, C. J . OUpbnnt and A. Cunnew, London. 
4077. CARRIAGE .MEOB.ANI~:II, C. nnd J. Ri<:bardson, 

London. 
4078. LocKII'G D~VIces, A. E. Bromcll, J . W. Collin, 

nnd H. Collin, jun., Liverpool. 
4070. HAT P ROTECTORS, A. Pemberton, Mnn cbester. 
4080. CYct.E llf&eHANIS:II, A. Gnnderton, B trm!oghnm. 
4081. AIR GUNS, W. P . C. Beatlle, Manchester. 
4082. PRJNTJNG PRESSES, C. Werkmeister, Lh·orpool 
t OSS. F oRNACES, W. Brothers, Mnnchcetor. 
4084. BLOTTING PAPER, E . J . Pape, London. 
4085. P t.ATE GLASs, H . G. Harris, London. 
40S6. P&RANIT~JLINl! R m, 0. Jmray.-(Tite Fa1·1J· 

vcrkt ~:armata Mcuter, Luciv8, and Brii11ing, Ger
many.) 

4087. !SEPARATI NG HEA VY from LIGHT PARTICLES, L . 
Malche, London. 

40SS. CONNECTING 'l'ELEORAPHIC CABLes, L. Maicho, 
London. 

4089. P uRII'tC'ATION of SPIRIT, L. ll1aiche, London. 
4090. DRAW·Ot'f VALVES, S. Wilkerson, London. 
4!l9l. CBIMN"EY F LUES, A. J. Boult.-(/ . C. Grandcrath 

and Co. , GtlllUMy. ) 
4092. Box LocKING DEvtCJ:, A. J. Boult -(fl. T:•chuckc, 

Gc1·many.) 
4093. BoOTS, A. Pearse, London. 
4094. SAILI NG BOAT, F. Bllhnemann, London. 
4!l95. VALves, H . Howell, London. 
4096. WHEELS, R. T. and C. Bellomy, London. 

l Gth FdmLa1·y, 1897. 

4!l97. OBTAINI NG MOTION, R. C. Snyer, Bristvl. 
4098. CliTTINO Ecos, B. H . Wntson, London 
4099. D RYING P AI'El\ MACRINU1 A. A. H unting nnd E . 

A. Leigh, London. 
4100 T oRES1 J . Watson, WUmslow, Cheshire. 
410 1. BALANCING VAI.v!S, J . Shenton, Oldham. 
4102. BREAD, B. F . Bryant, liamsgate. 
4108. CoNPI!iCTtON, W. A. Williom~, London. 
4104. BOBBIN WuEELS, H. Meadowcroft and 0. B. 

Sch ofield, Newbey, n ear Rochdale. 
4105. TRAN8t'OR!oi&RS1 0. Adam s, London. 
4106. HAIR CuRLERS, F . H . Shnw, Birm!ogh9m. 
4107. AI'JOSTI ~>O BMRuws, n. Chombero nnd F. 

Hawl .. y, B!Dmlnghnm. 
4.103. ATTACHME.'IT for LADt &!o' HATS, F . J. J on csJ Bir-

minghruu. 
4109. D RIVE CBAJN, M. A. H . Rongler, Birmingbnm. 
4110. BANJOS, 0. Houghton, Birmingham. 
4111. OIL .BURNBRS, E . R. Westou, J.ondoo. 
4112. LIIMON SQUUZERS, C. B. Carter, London. 
4113. Don s, H . A. Cobleigh, London. 
4114. BOTTt.es1 E . Towers, J. Gibney, and J. C. S. 

Wellls, Louaon. 
4115. CoLt.AR ATTACBH"ENTS, G. Wnrd and J. E. Dodg-

shun, London. 
4116. GRIPS, J Eakins, London. 
4117. BAKE PANS, W. G. Blair, London. 
4118. SwtTOu, R. C. B art nnd R. S. Field, London. 
4119. RAt t.w A v SwiTOBES, G. M. Hilbert, jun ., London. 
4120. SHAPING MET~, W. Hall, Birmingham. 
4121. WDEELS, E. Scally, Dublin. 
4122. Cl•cLE ~ADDLES, C. E. Vall, London. 
4H3. Cvot.E STAND, R. Dlnck.lock, Sunderland. 
4124. MATcn Box, W. W. Willluma, TnwmeH', 

Cheshire. 
4125. ARTit'ICIAL LICHT, J . R. Wlgham, Dubllu. 
4126. CoTTON OINS, H J ones, Mau<•h cstcr. 
4127. BoOT SoLE, W Oakes, Northamptou. 
4128. GAS Eto~O il'IES, W. Sayer, Derby. 
4129. SPA!I~RS, C. L Park!o, Sheffield. 
4180. LocKS, J. Brown, Dudley 
4181. E LECTI\JC TRACTION, C. Douglas, Lt.it cstor. 
418-.!. H AIR CoRL&RS, A. S. Gilmore, London. 
4133. CATCD INO RATS, T. Thompson, Mat.cbester. 
4134. LA MP Bo~"ERS, W. Bourk e. Mnnchcster. 
4185. P UNCH ING STE&t. PLATES, M. H. Cam eron, Man· 

chester . 
4186. CASTt!10 llf&TAt.S, W. B. J ohnson.-(7 /te Penn· 

fylvania ~nll Mo.nufacturinn Company, Vnited. Stat<•.) 
4187. HEATINO WAT.ER by m onos of UAS, T. Fletcher 

nnd Fletch er, Russell, nnd Co., Ltd., Manchester. 
4188. ELECTRIC F ORNAOES1 F. J. Pntten, ~Iancbester. 
4189. SaEET METAL CANs, J. W. H ill and R. P. McKay, 

Mnnohester. 
4140. P u.£ FABRICS, J Morton, Glas~~· 
4141. WINl>OW Gu.'\8, T. W. H orn , G gow. 
4142. CYct.E BANDt.&·BARII, T. Pnrker nnd B . C. Smith, 

Binnillgh9m. 
4143. CARDING E I'OINP.S, 0. Andro'l<s nod J. H aley, 

Bali fox. 
4144.. TEACSINO 'l'YP&WRITING, G. Ager, BalUax. 
4146. DETERGENT F LOIDS, R . Stewart, Glasgow. 
4146. ~ASH LOCKS, H . D. Fitzpa trick.-(Millcl' Lock 

Com)xmy, Unital Statu.) 
4147. (;veL£ and VEBIOt.& WO&ELS, D. ~iannion, llir· 

m inghnm. 

4148. Moo nnd DRESS GoARD, W. H. and B. H . J ones, 
Wolvorhampton. 

4149. ~!INIATUR& PRACTICE CARTRIDG ES, M. Mullineux, 
London. 

4150. CoutNEY.S of GAs Bu RNERS, H. Wnlker, Bradford. 
4 61. TuBULAR VAPORIS~RS, H . W. Aitkon.-(1/. Kidd., 

Ne~o Soutlt lr'~".) 
4152. Toa \COO l'IP!S, E . H . Morley and S. Wilkinson, 

Manch ester. 
4158. P oMP, W. Whee4er, Langley Green, Worcester

shire. 
4164. STOP VALV ES, M. Culligan, Dublin. 
4165. HANDLes for CvcLEil, W. F. Muller , H avre, 

France. 
4166. SuET Co1T&R, W. Stsbb and F. Little, London . 
4157. DRtYINO CvoLes, G. H . Bond , London. 
41!iS. WA<rER PROOt' FABRICS, J. and B. Mnrku.s, Man

chester. 
4159. A UTOMATICAt.t.Y·t.OCKINO S.u;u H OLDERS, R. K. 

Brown, London. 
4160. R EVOLVING BAR and RoPES, T. H . Vol Bccque, 

London. 
4161. PRINTt NO PICTURES, B . H. Light, jun., J. A. 

Hoyle, and H . H olt, Manchester . 
4162. SToPPING tho P UMPS of H YDIIAOLIO PRESSI>S, J . 

W. Gnrrott, London. 
4163. VALvES, F. J . Hadfield, Sheffield. 
4164. A.ov&RTTStNO SIGN, L. Gorer, London. 
4165. TuTtLE Vw&TABLE FIBR&>, R. J . Eke, London. 
4166. ROTARY METER, J . Rcadmau, London. 
4167. CIOAR·SBAPED To o& for Sii!OKINO ToBAcco, W. 

B . Allcry, London. 
4168. ORGANS, S. H oward, Manchester. 
'1:169. Soc&, A. Bott!Dp:. London. 
4170. Cot.t.ISJON MAT, N. Douglas, London. 
4171. LAM PS, W. Ackroyd and W. B~st, London. 
4172. V&B IOt.ES, J . A. Jnnsson, London. 
4173. PAPER PATTBRN, M. A. H eyn, London. 
4174. TIRES, S. Buntmg , Birmingh am. 
4175. PRESERVER, E. Thomson, Lond .. n. 
4176 PRINTING P RESSes, C. G. Hnrrl.s and J. F. 

McNutt, London. 
4177. FREDINO PRtNTI~>G PRESSU, C. 0 . B arris, 

London. 
417$. t :A'>ll RFOISTERS, D. W. Harper, T. R. Farns· 

wortb, and H. L. Mntthews, London. 
4179. LEAD, A. J. Boult.-(S. Gattttin and J . JJ'oc~·. 

Vn'ittd Statt•. ) 
4160. REFRIOERATINO A PPARATUS, W. F. S!ogcr, 

V>ndon. 
41 81. VALVES, S. Forter, London . 
41F2. HolsTt:NO, J. G. Speidel, London. 
4188. LA.MPS. C S. Dolley, R. H nwkiDB, T. M. Light. 

foot, and B. T. Goodwiu, London. 
418·1. BEARINGS, 'l'be Goold Bicycle Company, Ltd., 

and W. S. )\Tilson , London. 
4185. BOOKB1Nl>IN01 G. Hayes , London. 

SELECTED AMERICAN PATENTS. 
Fl·om LM Vnittd Statu Po.unt Office Official G=:tte. 

572, 177, APPARATUS POR TREATING FIRE GASI'S, /. 
Patt.er3on, (;ou1·ock, Scotla n.d.-Fi.Ud A ugult SIll, 
l S96. 

Claim -(1) Tbo comblnntion of a Hue for smoke an d 
gllBes, a fan ons!og, a rotnry f11n in said casing, a 
passage <'Onnect!Dg said Hue nnd fan ess!og, means 
for dischnrgin.g jets of water into said connect!og
passage transver3ely of the current of ~es passing 
there through, and means for discharging lnduc!og 
jets ncross the trsnsverse jets. (2) Tbe comblnntion 
of n fan, a Hue or po88age through which the goscs to 
be trented pass, said !lue boing connected to said fan , 
means for supplying water to said fan, means for pro-

f S72 1 177 • • 

,. . 

duclng n jet or jets of wnter through which said gases 
pa.ss. an inducing nozzle dispost:d ln the passage l ead· 
lng to tbo fan, and a perforated ring surrounding said 
nozzle through whicll water uoder pressure is caused 
to pass in tho diroction lending to the fiUl . (3) Tbo 
comb!Datlon of n fan, a lluc or J)3l'sago throt~gb which 
the gases to be treated pass, snld flue bolng conhected 
to said fnn, means for producing a jet or jets of water 
t.hrough wbicb said !lll&es pass an inducing n ozzle 
disp osed in the pasrnge leading to tho fan and jot 
de,·ices disposed nround said nozz'e through which 
wnter under pressure is caused to pass in direction 
towards tho fnn. 

572,204. APPAR ATUS FOR MA !o'lit' /o CTO RINO AltLFS. 
&c., t' RO!ol IRON OR STEEL, T. Jliggim, PittaiJurg, 
11a -Filtd Avgtul 20th, 1896 

Claim.-( I) An apraratus for the purpose of shapin~r 
or fo1 ming e&r axles and other cylindrlonl-shnped 

1Hz, zo•.J 
, ...... .. .. ........ . 

• 

. ., . . ••• f .. • .... -.. . . . . 
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bodies of metal, consisting of a s tatiounry con on ~o 
dle, n convex dio operating in conjuoction therewith, 
a means for glv!og said convex die an oscillating 
movement, and a menus for automatically feeding the 
same downwnrd to place the pressure upon the blank 

Fn . 26, 1897. 

between the dies, 83 d escribed. (2) A m eans f<>r 
rollin~r axles and other like shnpes from bars of metal 
oonel.ating of a stationary con cave die, nn osciUatlnl!' 
rocker arm pru\·idod with a convex die at the ba.se, 
the a xis of which La parallel to t.l) \t of the stntionnry 
die, a mcane for a ntomatlcally feeding the convex die 
down"Nard. n means for rapidly lowering or raising 
the 81\Dle die, the j ournal formers arranged In each of 
the said dies, a • d means for operating tbo same 
townrds or a way from each other , oli arranged and 
com b!oed Cor sen·tce, subtltantially as set forth. 

672,396. V~vE FOR POWER MOTORS, /. Andti'IOn, 
NttDCcutle-upon.-Tynt, Engltmd.-Filtd April 12th, 
1895. 

C/ttim.-(1) A power cylinder bnvlog a piston adapted 
to opera to tboroin, a bend or cover for said cylinder 
provided wltb a stenm space D nnd nn el!:hnust 
chAmber E, a cyllodrical chnm ber C provided with ports 
communiontiog with tho ste~m space nnd exhnust 
chamber and opening !oto tho cylinder, and n valve 
ndapted to operate into the said c_yliodric ll chnml>er 

and comprising a riog C' 11plit or open at one si ' " · " 
wedge G arrang.:d in Sllld split or opening nnd a bolt 
H securing said wedge in place, substantially as 
de•cribed. (2) rna power cylinder, 11riog valve having 
a hub, a peripheral rim and radial nrms connec~ing 
said b ub and rim, said rim and one of the IU'IDJj belog 
split to receh·e n wedge G, nnd a bolt H pMSing through 
tho sp'it arm to secure the wedge in placo, aubstnu
tlally as described. 

57t.947. PNllO)IATIO 'l' IRE, H. FaulL·nt~·, Leuuter, 
Bngland.-Fit.d J une Sth, 1896. 

Cla.im .. -(1) A pneumatic tlre contain!og within the 
air chamber, small pieces of puocture-clos!og material 
and n liquid, the puncture·closing pieces be!Dg free to 
move !o the liquid and to distribute themselves nuto· 

( 571 , !147. ) 

m tltically, subst~ntlnlly asset forth. (2) A pneumatic 
tire hnving the inner wall of Its air chnmber lubri· 
<'nted, and lnclosiog loose puooture-clos!og pieces 
witbin sucb air obnmber , said puocturo·clo6iog pieces 
being free to shift nbout, I!Ubstlllltially as set forth. 

592,051. MOTOR V.ERICLF., J. 1-. J)uryta, Spri>\{ll!dd, 
Mau.-Fikd March 6th, 1896. • 

Claim.-ln a motor vehicle, n malo &Jtlo through 
which the propelling force is conveyed to the wheels 
thereof, a suitnble motor, n. main abnft driven by snid 
motor, a cone pulley fixed on said m ain shalt, com· 
bined with a counter-shaft having a belt-pulley there· 
on, supported in nx.tal alignment with said main shnft 

. -.., 
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nnd m.UO axle, gear connections between sal..l ctounttr· 
shaft ii.IId a.'<lo, one or more loosely· running drivtnl!' 
belts unit ing said cone and counter .shuft pulte"\'1!, 
Idler pulleys applied to snid ~lt-d. !'-Ogglo love~ f~os 
supporting said idler pulley~:~ to patnt In pro:tumty t, 
said bel ts, a cam shalt ex t~ndiug ncross tho \'Chicle 
near said t'>p:glo frames having onms then-on for 
engagement with said fTQJlleS, whereby said idler 
pulleys are moved oga!Ds t and from said belts, tho 
operating lsver, and connectiou.s \letween said le' e · 
and cam shaft, whereby t h e latter·nnmed shaft is 
reciprocally rotnted, aubtltantlally ns set forth. 

EPPS's CocoA.-GRATI!:FUl. A~"'D CoMFORTING.-" By a 
thorough knowledge of the onturallaws which govern 
the operations of digestion and n u trition, and by a 
careful application of tbe fine properties of well
selected CocoA, Mr. Epps hos p rovided for our break· 
fast and supper a deliontely flavoured beverage w hich 
may save us many heavy doctors' bllls. It Is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a coaetitu
tion mny bo gradually built up uotll strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. We may escape 
many n fntal shaft by k eeping ourselves well fortified 
with puro blood and n properly n ourished frame. -
Ci.vil. Ser11ice Ga.:ettt.-Made simply with bollin!f wnter 
or milk -Sold only in packets and pouod tins by 
Grocers, labelled, "JA.lt£1! E PPS AND Co., Ltd., 
Homooopatbic Chemists, London."-Also makers of 
Epps'a Cocoline or Cocoa· Nib Extract: A thin 
beverage of full B.avour, now with many ben efi.oially 
tak!og tho place of tea. I ts nctive principle boing a 
gentle nerve s timulant, aupplioa the needed energy 
without unduly exciting tho system.-[ADVT 
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